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Want more? Enhance embedded details, for example, and help! Unabridged Audiobook Written By: Erin Hunter Narrated By: Macleod Andrews Date: January 2019 Duration: 10 hours 0 minutes Erin Hunter's best-selling #1 series continues with the second book in A Vision of Shadows. Nearly a moon has passed since Alderpaw returned from his journey to SkyClan Canyon,
where he found territory taken over by rogues. Now the same vicious cat who drove off SkyClan has tracked Alderpaw's path back to the lake... and ShadowClan could be next fall. Full of thrilling adventure and intrigue, this fifth Warriors series is the perfect introduction for new readers to the Warriors world while for dedicated fans, it's a long-awaited return to Bramblestar's
ThunderClan era, following the events of Omen of the Stars. SPECIAL DEDICATION thanks to Kate Cary ALLEGIANCES THUNDERCLAN LEADER BRAMBLESTAR-dark brown tabby tom with amber eyes VICE SQUIRRELFLIGHT—dark ginger she-cat with green eyes and one white paw MEDICINE CATS LEAFPOOL—light brown tabby she-cat with amber eyes, white paws
and chest JAYFEATHER—gray tabby tom with blind blue eyes APPRENTICE, ALDERPAW (dark ginger tom with amber eyes) WARRIORS (toms and co-cats without kits): BRACKENFUR-yellow brown tabby tom CLOUDTAIL-long white tom hair with brightheart blue eyes-white co-cat with ginger patches THORNCLAW-yellow brown tabby tom WHITEWING-white co-cat with
colored eyes green BIRCHFALL-light brown tafall tom BERRYNOSE cream color with a stump for a mousewhisker tail-gray and white tom POPPYFROST-pale tortoiseshell-and-white she-cat CINDERHEART—gray tabby she-cat LIONBLAZE—golden tabby tom with amber eyes ROSEPETAL—dark cream she-cat BRIARLIGHT—dark brown she-cat , paralyzed in blossomfall-
tortoiseshell-and-white she-cat with petal-shaped white patches BUMBLESTRIPE—very pale gray tom with black stripes IVYPOOL—silver-and-white tabby she-cat with dark blue eyes DOVEWING—pale gray she-cat with blue eyes CHERRYFALL—ginger she-cat APPRENTICE, SPARKPAW (cam tabby she-cat) MOLEWHISKER-brown and tom SNOWBUSH-white cream, fluffy
tom AMBERMOON-ginger pale her-cat DEWNOSE-gray-white tom STORMCLOUD-(formerly Frankie); gray tabby tom HOLLYTUFT-black her-cat FERNSONG-yellow tabby tom SORRELSTRIPE-dark brown her-cat QUEENS (her-cat expectations or nursing kits) DAISY-cream long feather cat from lilyheart horseplace-small, dark tabby her-cat with white patches, and blue eyes
(mom to Leafkit, a turtle she-kit; Larkkit, a black tom-kit; and Honeykit, a white she-kit with yellow splotches; Fostering Twigkit, a grey she-kit with green eyes) ELDERS (veterans and queens, now retired): PURDY-plump the lonely former tabby with a gray snout GRAYSTRIPE-long gray hair tom MILLIE-striped silver tabby her-cat with blue eyes SHADOWCLAN LEADER
ROWANSTAR-ginger tom and white tom MEDICINE CAT LITTLECLOUD-very small tabby tom tom she-cat with green eyes APPRENTICE, NEEDLEPAW TIGERHEART-dark brown tabby tom APPRENTICE, SLEEKPAW STONETOOTH-white tom APPRENTICE, JUNIPERPAW SPIKEFUR-dark brown tom with tufty fur on his head APPRENTICE, YARROWPAW WASPTAIL—
yellow tabby she-cat with green eyes APPRENTICE, STRIKEPAW DAWNPELT—cream-furred she-cat APPRENTICE, BEEPAW SNOWBIRD—sleek, lithe, well-muscled, pure white she-cat with green eyes SCORCHFUR, one of them is torn BERRYHEART-black-white her-cat CLOVERFOOT-gray tabby her-cat RIPPLETAIL-white tom SPARROWTAIL-big tabby tom MISTCLOUD-
spiky-furred , her light gray-cat QUEENS GRASSHEART-brown pale her-cat PINENOSE-black co-cat (mother to Birchkit, a beige tom-kit; Lionkit, a yellow she-kit with amber eyes; Puddlekit, a brown tom-kit with white splotches; and Slatekit, a sleek, grey tom-kit; fostering Violetkit, a her-and-white cô-kit) ELDERS OAKFUR-small brown tom KINKFUR-tabby her-cat, with long hairs
sticking out at every angle RATSCAR-scarred tom WINDCLAN LEADER ONESTAR-brown tabby tom VICE HARESPRING-brown-and-white tom MEDICINE CAT KESTRELFLIGHT—mottled gray tom with white splotches like kestrel feathers WARRIORS NIGHTCLOUD—black she-cat GORSETAIL—very pale gray-and-white she-cat with blue eyes CROWFEATHER—dark gray
tom APPRENTICE , FERNPAW (grey tabby she-cat) LEAFTAIL-dark tabby tom with amber eyes EMBERFOOT-tom gray with dark feet BREEZEPELT-tom black with amber eyes FURZEPELT-gray-white her-cat APPRENTICE, LARKPAW (light brown tabby she-cat) SEDGEWHISKER-light brown tabby she-cat SLIGHTFOOT-black tom with white flash on her chest OATCLAW-
light brown tabby tom FEATHERPELT-gray tabby her-cat HOOTWHISKER-dark gray tom QUEENS HEATHERTAIL-light brown tabby her-cat with blue eyes , a grey she-kit, and Brindlekit, a brown spot she-kit) ELDERS WHITETAIL-small white her-cat RIVERCLAN LEADER MISTYSTAR-gray she-cat with blue eyes DEPUTY REEDWHISKER-black tom MEDICINE CATS
MOTHWING-dappled yellow her-cat WILLOWSHINE-grey tabby her-cat WARRIORS MINTFUR-light grey tabby tom DUSKFUR-brown tabby her-cat APPRENTICE, SHADEPAW (dark brown her-cat) MINNOWTAIL-dark grey her-cat MALLOWNOSE-light brown tabby tom PETALFUR-gray-and-white her-cat BEETLEWHISKER-brown-white tabby tom CURLFEATHER-light brown
her-cat PODLIGHT-gray-white tom HERONWING-dark grey and black tom SHIMMERPELT-silver she-cat LIZARDTAIL-light brown tom APPRENTICE, FOXPAW (russet tabby tom) HAVENPELT—black-and-white she-cat PERCHWING—gray-and-white she-cat SNEEZECLOUD—gray-and-white tom BRACKENPELT—tortoiseshell she-cat JAYCLAW—gray tom OWLNOSE—
brown tabby tom QUEENS LAKEHEART—gray tabby she-cat Dapplekit, Gorsekit, and Softkit) ICEWING-white co-cats with blue eyes (mother to Nightkit and Breezekit) ELDERS MOSSPELT-tortoiseshell-and-white she-cat MAPS CONTENT Devoted Allegiances Maps Prologue Chapter 1 Chapter 2 Chapter 3 Chapter 4 Chapter 5 Chapter 6 Chapter 7 Chapter 8 9 Chapter 10
Chapter 11 Chapter 12 Chapter 13 Chapter 14 Chapter 15 Chapter 16 Chapter 17 Chapter 18 Chapter 19 Chapter 20 Chapter 21 Chapter 22 Chapter 23 Chapter 24 Ads back on erin Hunter Credits Copyright PROLOGUE Sun Publishing House divides branches on echosong heads and cuts through dark dappling forest floors Echosong enjoyed the rays as they warmed her back.
She swished her tail happily like a soft, warm wind rustled leaves. Over high, birds chat, and she licks her lips hungrily. She'll hunt before sundown. She paused. Before sunset? It wasn't set up today? And didn't the rain be lashing the juniper bush where she'd nested her solitary? Have! She fell asleep to its thrumming, wondering where her scattered clanmates were sheltered as
the storm swept the forest. This is a dream. However, it feels too realistic to be a dream. A vision? Her heart lifted. It's been a long time since you had a revelation. She begins to think that StarClan has forgotten SkyClan, just as other Clans have forgotten them countless moons before. In front she heard the hairbrush growing underneath. Footsteps are lurking towards her.
Dangerous? Echosong freezes, terrifiedly clutching her belly. Smile out loud. This is a revelation. I'm safe here. However, she does not move. Instead, she waits, her feet pricking with expectation. A wide shoulder tom slides from the middle of the fern and stops a few tail lengths ahead. The star sparkles in his leather plate, and his blue eyes shine like the sky. Who are you?
Recognize the itching in echosong's feet. His thick grey skin was familiar, and he blinked at her gently, as if they were old friends. She seen him before in a revelation. Embrace what you find in the dark, just because they can clear the sky, whisper Tom. Your thoughts are fast. What shadow? Who are they? He looked at her, did not speak. And what does the clear blue sky mean?
Frustration tightened her chest. This cat has given her a prophecy before: What was left when the fire was burned? It confused her. Why can he never say what he means? Just tell me. Is he trying to give her a clue as to what happened to her Clan? Cats she knew all her life were scattered when scammers kicked them out of the canyon. She doesn't even know if any of them are
still alive. Tom Gray lifts his look and stares at the oak canopy. As he did, a gust of wind whisked through the branches. She followed his gaze. He watched a series of leaves as they shook towards the ground. Dancing, the leaves rotate between them for a moment before drifting into the forest floor. Echoes flicker at the leaves. They're not oak leaves. They are larger and do not
have gentle curved edges. Each of them has five points, more like maple than wood Now you are scattered like leaves, blown by the wind. Mew's Tom broke into her thoughts. He reached out to one foot and swept the fallen leaves, piling a small pile in front of Another five-winged leaf falls, larger than the rest. It vibrates towards him like a caterpillar. Skillfully he reaches and hooks
it from the air. He put it on top of the pile. Look at that. Echosong leans forward, excitedly tingling through her skin sheet. What do the leaves mean? Why are they maple and not oak? When she looked at them, desperately trying to understand what they meant, she saw them fade away. Not! Visibility is blurred. Darkness obscures your vision. It hasn't disappeared yet. She doesn't
understand! Tell me more! Mew's own panic awakened her, and she lifted her head vigorously. She blinked into the darkness, frustration filled her. She was back in her makeshift nest, rain pounding the juniper branches above her. Cold water drips through the leaves and soaks into her skin. Trembling, she closed her eyes and tried to remember every detail of her vision. Your
heart's pounding. What did StarClan try to tell her? I have to understand! If she can find it, she can finally find her way home. Chapter 1 The view of Alderpaw drifting toward the seal brambles at the entrance of the drug cave. Outwardly, the leaves will drift into the hollow. Leaf-fall has arrived too soon! Less than a moon ago he'd been trekking back from his mission under sunny
blue skies. Alderpaw! Jayfeather's sharp mew snapped him from his thoughts. He turned his attention back to the herbs piled up in front of him. You are meant to be separating yarrow from coltsfoot. Jayfeather dazzled with unsc visible blue eyes. Sorry, Alderpaw muttered. Nothing he did seemed to please Jayfeather. In a hurry he began to peel wide, limping leaves out of the
brittle coltsfoot. Beside him, Leafpool reaches deeper into the crevice at the back of the cave. She pulled out one leg of the leaf. I think that's the last of them. Once we have arranged these things, we can decide what we need to collect before bare leaves. We'll need catmint, Jayfeather mewed. If we gathered more last year, we might not lose Spiderleg. On the far side of the drug
den, Briarlight pushes himself upright in his nest. I can help sort. Thanks, Jayfeather told her without spinning. But we've got enough cats here. His ears twitch irritably when he added, And kits. Alderpaw glanced at Twigkit guiltyly. The kitten is playing with a leaf just inside the entrance. She stood on her hind legs, rising up to bat leaves into the air, then ducked as it drifted down, to
catch it on her back. When it landed between her shoulder blades, she gave an mrrow of delight. I had to bring her with me, Alderpaw explained. She has no one to play with. What about Lilyheart's kits? Jayfeather is broken. They're her nest friends, right? Leafpool pushes a pile of basil aside. Lilyheart's kits are nearly five moons old, she reminds Jayfeather gently. They're too
boisterous for Twigkit. And they don't care about having a kit young together. Same. gratefully Lilyheart agreed to raise Twigkit along with his own kits, Leafkit, Larkkit and Honeykit, but he wanted the old kits to be more patient with their foster friend. However, he knew they would be early 100,000 people; They are more interested in pretending to hunt and fight than playing
kindergarten games with Twigkit. If only her sister, Violetkit, had been allowed to stay with her in ThunderClan. Alderpaw recalls with a disgusting spark how callously cat ShadowClan brought Twigkit's sister out of the Gathering. They didn't care that they had separated orphaned friends littermates. All they cared about was that Needlepaw - a ShadowClan as an academic - helped
find them. And since the kit could be part of a prophecy sent from StarClan, Rowanstar was determined to ask one of them for his Clan. Anger surges through Alderpaw. That's my prophecy! I led the mission to find them. However, that is not why he indignantly lost Violetkit so much. He felt sorry for Twigkit. And for Violetkit. Does ShadowClan take care of her? Does she have a
good adoptive mother like Lilyheart? Memories of his life with his sister, Sparkpaw, and his mother, Squirrelflight, warmed his heart. How would I feel if I was separated from them? Twigkit batted leaves into the air again, then jumped, her short fur tail whipping to her balance as she filmed in the air. Nimbly she catches leaves between her forepaws. She's agile. Leafpool track
approvals. She should be playing outside, Jayfeather huffed. A drug burrow is not a place for kits. She can play with Briarlight, Alderpaw suggested. Because her hind legs are disabled, it is important for Briarlight to keep her front legs strong and active and her lungs clear. Chasing a leaf with Twigkit would be good exercise. Jayfeather frowned, but Leafpool said before he could
protest. It's a great idea, Alderpaw. She called Twigkit. Do you want to play catch with Briarlight? Twigkit blinks at Leafpool, her eyes sparkle with joy. Can I? Of course, Briarlight purred. You can play with me anytime you want. Jayfeather huffed and began untangling piles of basil. Does this mean she will be here more? Don't be ridiculous, Leafpool is hidden. She didn't do any
harm. I guess I only trip past her three or four times a day, Jayfeather snorted. Alderpaw's skin is irritated. It is almost as though Jayfeather would love to be the most grumpy cat in the Clan. At least Twigkit doesn't seem to hear him. She happily crosses the cave, rushing towards Briarlight with her leaf. Let's continue with your work! Jayfeather's ear twitched cross. Not for the first
time, Alderpaw wondered if the blind drug cat could read his thoughts. Guilty, he turned his attention back to yarrow and coltsfoot. The brambles trailing in into rustling, distracting him again. Graystripe popped his head through and flashed at Jayfeather. Jayfeather. Bramblestar wants to see you, Leafpool and Alderpaw. Alderpaw's heart has been revived. Why? He waited for
Jayfeather to speak, but Graystripe continued. Can I take some comfrey back to the caverns of older people? The elderly gray glance at the pile of hopeless herbs. Leafpool blindfolded. Does your joint hurt again? Not my, Graystripe huffed. Millie's. Should I come and check on her? Leafpool has rolled up a wad of leaves. It's not necessary. Unless you know how to cure aging.
Graystripe pushes his way into the cave. Besides, I don't think you should keep Bramblestar waiting. Rowanstar's with him. Jayfeather stabbed him in the ear. Why didn't you tell us? I just did. When Graystripe grabbed the comfrey between his jaws, Jayfeather combed through him and headed for the entrance. Alderpaw glanced at Twigkit. What happened to Violetkit? Is that why
the ShadowClan leader came? Stay here with Briarlight, okay? She nodded. Alderpaw's heart is racing. He nosed his way through brambles after Jayfeather, the sharp sun stinging his eyes. Outside the nursery, Lilyheart stretches beside Daisy, absorbing little warmth. There was a cold in the air, but the cliff sheltering the camp from blustery winds had stirred the branches at the
top of the hollow. Leafkit, Larkkit, and Honeykit were nosing around falling oaks, poking their noses through gaps in the woven walls of the assistant's den. There's a lot of room inside! Leafkit gasped. Page 2 I want a nest in the middle, Larkkit mewed. Sparkpaw and Alderpaw's nest is already there, Honeykit sighs. I can see them. Leafpool's mew distracted Alderpaw from their
chat. I hope the patrols will be back soon, she mewed. The fresh pile of kills is empty. Alderpaw glanced at the earth's bare patch. Brightheart, Whitewing, and Cloudtail paced beside it. Didn't they bring their prey back from their patrol? Maybe they met Rowanstar before they got a chance to hunt. They looked through narrow eyes at tom ginger muscles as he stood next to
Bramblestar on Highledge. Jayfeather was next to him, hairs pierced along his spine. Alderpaw followed Leafpool up the tumble of rock and stopped. Bramblestar's expression is severe. Littlecloud is dying. He dipped his head in Leafpool. The two drug cats have known each other for a long time. Leafpool's eyes are dark. Is he suffering? Dawnpelt is with him now, Rowanstar told
her. She gave him poppy seeds to ease her pain, but she didn't know what else to do. Leafpool waving its tail. If only you'd chosen a former drug-cat-job moon, she frets. Littlecloud will have someone to care for him properly. And ShadowClan wouldn't be left without a medicinal cat, Jayfeather roared. Rowanstar's skin ruffles feathers. I didn't come here to be taught! Bramblestar
steps on Ago. He came here for our help, Jayfeather, he said in a warning tone. Alderpaw looked at his father, impressed by Bramblestar clearly understood that it would not be good to rub mouse bile into ShadowClan's wounds. A softer approach is needed. Alderpaw stepped forward he hesitation. Can I help? he asked gently. Jayfeather flicked him away with his tail. You don't
borrow our people, he tells Rowanstar tetchily. Alderpaw feathers. Why not? You always complain that I'm at your feet. Rowanstar scowled. I don't want an an anthology. Littlecloud needs proper care. Alderpaw convulsed his tail indignantly. I'll go, Leafpool suggests. Thank. Rowanstar leans forward. Grassheart's kits are due any day. Tawnypelt, Snowbird, and Dawnpelt will be
able to help at his kitting, but it's grassheart's first litter, and I want a medicinal cat nearby to help if there are problems. Alderpaw shifted his feet. It may sound strange to hear shadowclan leaders talk with such concerns about his Clanmates. After Rowanstar had snatched Violetkit from Gathering, Alderpaw decided tom ginger must have no heart. Hope flashes through his fur. Is
he wrong? Perhaps Violetkit is safe and loved in ShadowClan as Twigkit in ThunderClan. I will take the herbs and arrive as soon as possible. Leafpool turns toward the tumble rock. She stopped at the top and called on her shoulder, Alderpaw, to travel with me. I will need help carrying the herbs. To ShadowClan's camp? Alderpaw blinked in surprise. Yes, of course! Leafpool hit
her in the tail. Jayfeather's skin convulsions. Will you leave me to take care of the entire Clan myself? he asked cross.' Leafpool glanced at him, amused. I'm sure you can handle it. But don't worry. We'll send Alderpaw straight home. Jayfeather passes through Alderpaw and follows Leafpool down the rocks. I should help you choose herbs. I don't want you to leave me, it's just an
old tansy. Alderpaw began to follow, but he felt Bramblestar's tail blow against his spine. Hold on. Alderpaw glanced back in surprise as Bramblestar dipped his head to Rowanstar. You should go now. Your clan needs you at the moment. Leafpool will arrive at your camp as soon as possible. Rowanstar nodded. Thank you for your help, he meowed officially. Alderpaw wondered
what it had cost him to ThunderClan for support. ShadowClan cats are not known for devouring their pride. Chin high, Rowanstar padded past Alderpaw and jumped to the tumble of rock. He overcomes clearing, avoids the curious glances of Whitewing, Brightheart, and Cloudtail, and disappears through thorny tunnels. Alderpaw faces Bramblestar expectantly. Why did he ask him
to wait? Did he finally have any news about Violetkit? I'm sending a patrol. Bramblestar's mew was soft, his look flicking through Alderpaw as if checked for convulsive ears in the cats in clearing below. But Whitewing and Brightheart talked to each other, heads close. Cloudtail has followed Rowanstar out of camp, and Lilyheart and Daisy are dozing dozing the kits clambered along
the fallen oak. Bramblestar continues: To search for SkyClan. Alderpaw's heart leaps and bounds. Thanks StarClan! His search for SkyClan failed. Vicious crooks have evicted long-lost clans from their homes in the canyon. He found a survivor in SkyClan, but Darktail, the leader of the crooks, killed him, and there was no sign of his clanmates. StarClan's prophecy was confusing
from the beginning: Embrace what you find in the dark, just because they can clear the sky. But it led to the task: Bramblestar and Sandstorm were convinced they had to find SkyClan. Instead Alderpaw and Needlepaw found Twigkit and Violetkit, abandoned in a dark tunnel. Everyone believes that now two motherless kits will clear the sky, but Alderpaw can't help but wonder if
they need to find SkyClan after all. He wanted to complete the task he had begun. Can I go? I'm sending Squirrelflight, Lionblaze, and Cinderheart, Bramblestar told him. We need you here. But they didn't even know SkyClan existed, Alderpaw pointed out. Only Firestar and Sandstorm know the truth. Embarrassed that the clan had pushed SkyClan out of the woods long ago,
Firestar shared the secret only with the cat he trusted the most. But Sandstorm told Bramblestar, and now Alderpaw, Sparkpaw, Cherryfall, and Molewhisker also know. Surely Firestar wouldn't want to secretly spread any more? I told them, Bramblestar confided. They can't search for a Clan they've never heard of. But they are under strict orders to keep it to themselves. As far as
the rest of the Clan will know, they will be looking for Twigkit's mother. Alderpaw tense. After that, Twigkit was not heard about it. I don't want her raising her hopes. When he found Twigkit and Violetkit, they were only a few days old. No queen gave up the kit too young and helpless unless she had no choice, or died. Bramblestar turns his foot. Clans will worry as you about twigkit
hoping up unnecessary. No cat wants to tell her anything. All Twigkit will know is that a patrol is out. . . patrol. Alderpaw glanced at the top of the niche, recalling the long journey to the canyon. Do you think they will find SkyClan? Only StarClan knows. Bramblestar blinks at Alderpaw. You should return to your mission. It seems that a cat is waiting for you. Alderpaw glanced over
his shoulder, in Bramblestar's eyes. He is expected to see Jayfeather beckoning to him impatiently. Instead, he sees Twigkit, shifting her impatient paws at the edge of the clearing, her eyes fixed on him. How long has she been there? Did she hear their conversation? As Bramblestar turned toward his cave, Alderpaw scrambled down the tumble of rock. Twigkit has crossed the
void to meet him. Leafpool says you're going to ShadowClan. Her eyes are bright excitement. Can I come? Alderpaw blinked at her, wishing she could. She didn't see her sister herself They were separated half a moon ago. He wondered for a moment whether to ask Leafpool or Bramblestar for permission. Then he imagined Jayfeather scowling. Get a kit to treat a dying cat?
That's bullshit! He'll never allow it. Can I? Twigkit asked again, lifting her front paws hopefully.&lt; br/&gt; No, Alderpaw told her sorry. You're too young to leave the camp. Sadness sparkles in Twigkit's green eyes. I'm sorry— Alderpaw started. But before he could finish, Twigkit hared toward the nursery. Wait there! You call him. I won't be long! He looked at her, wondering what
she was doing. Next to the banknote wall of the cave of the elderly, during a dip in the morning sun, Graystripe is washing comfrey pulp into Millie's fur. Millie's eyes were half closed, the joy showing in the crevices as he worked the herb into her spine. Alderpaw dipped his head when he caught Graystripe's eye. Graystripe lifted his muzzle, green pulp staining his jaw. Let me know
if you need help collecting more comfrey before the frost arrives, he meowed. I may not be fast enough for mice these days, but I can stalk the herbs. Millie cleansed up. You can hunt rats as well as any warrior, she told him. Why bother, Graystripe asked, when can I let the young players catch them for me? Twigkit squeezed out of the narrow entrance of the bramble nursery.
Alderpaw can be seen wearing a red feather between her jaws. She trotted towards him and put it carefully at his feet. Will you give this to Violetkit? A feather? Alderpaw looked at it, a pang in his heart. It may seem like a small offer, but Twigkit was staring at it excitedly. Violetkit found one before they took her away, she told Alderpaw. She keeps it in our nest because she thinks it
is very beautiful. This is not the same. Lilyheart threw the other one away as she cleaned up her old bedding. But I found this at the edge of the camp the other day, and I knew Violetkit would love it. She stared at the eager Alderpaw. You're going to bring it to her, right? And tell her it's from me? Sin pierces Alderpaw's skin. Without the prophecy StarClan shared with him, the clan
would not have quarreled over the kits. They will still be together, not in different clans. They can play together instead of sending feathers with messengers. At least they're alive. Alderpaw shook his skin. If not for prophecy, he and Needlepaw may never find them, and they died, alone in nature. He licked Twigkit affectionately over his head. Of course I'll give it to her. And I'll tell
her that you're thinking about her. When Twigkit nuzzled his cheeks, purring, he picked up the fur and walked toward the drug den. ShadowClan scent, with the sharp smell of pinesap, filled with Alderpaw's nose. The bunch of herbs between his jaws made his tongue tingle. A ShadowClan patrol, led by Tawnypelt, met them as he and Leafpool crossed the border. Alderpaw
realized among the splotches in the spotted skin of the tortoiseshell. She is Bramblestar's sister, and for the first time Alderpaw realizes the strange feeling of having cousins in another Clan. He thinks about Twigkit. How many strangers it must feel when that relative is a littermate. Tawnypelt greets them warmly. Thank you for coming, she meowed, signaling with her tail to a white
tom at her side. Help carry their herbs, Stonewing. Leafpool put down the parcel of the herbs she was made and let him take it. Thank. Alderpaw realized Sleekpaw stood beside them. He misses her feisty cats from his first gathering. Twigkit's feathers tickle his nose, clinging out of the roll leaves he is wearing between his jaws, and he looks hopefully at the yellow maid,
wondering if she can offer to help carry her bundle. Sleekpaw glanced at him proudly and walked among the pine trees. Alderpaw sneezed. Let me help. Tawnypelt takes the leaves from him gently, pulling them with his teeth. The feather shook to the ground, and Alderpaw jerked it up quickly. Tawnypelt and Stonewing follow Sleekpaw between the trunks. Alderpaw heeded,
glancing at straight, even pine trees. This was the first time he was in ShadowClan territory, and he was surprised how different it was from thunderclan forest, where twisted trunks and low branches covered dips and rose, their leaves were browning and falling. In ShadowClan, the forest floor is smooth, dotted here and there with brambles and rutted occasionally with ditches, and
there seems to be no fallen leaves at all. Pine extends into the distance, their thick canopy blocks out the sun. Countless moons' value of falling needles makes the ground feel springy beneath its feet. Leafpool nudged him. Don't stare and keep up, she whispers. I don't want you to get lost. Alderpaw rushed forward, following Stonewing as he jumped over a fallen tree. He
scrambled for rough bark, landing cymble when Leafpool fell slightly beside him. I don't see why we need to ask ThunderClan for help, Sleekpaw meowed loudly. Tawnypelt flicked her tail but did not respond. Stonewing continued to walk. Alderpaw guessed that the herb parcels between their jaws had kept them silent. But he wondered if they felt the same way about leading
ThunderClan cats to their camp. Leafpool smells. Someone needs to take care of Littlecloud. I do not understand why, Sleekpaw retorted. It's not like you can cure him. He should have been so old, he should have joined StarClan. Tawnypelt stops with a roar and drops his herb parcel. Doing this, Sleekpaw, she mewed sharply. It will help you hold your tongue. Sleekpaw glows at
shadowclan deputy, but she grabs the parcel and, lifting her tail, parades over through the woods. Tawnypelt looked sorry. Kittens do not seem to have any respect these days. Young ShadowClan cat, Alderpaw think cross. He resented being back again with arrogant furballs like Sleekpaw. He recalled being shocked by the way she and Needlepaw had mocked their elderly
people at the Gathering. Maybe that's just the way ShadowClan cats are. Needlepaw has always enjoyed breaking the rules. That is why she leaves her Clan to follow him in her mission. Needles. Thinking about her young cat makes her fur tingle. He couldn't help but admire her carefree confidence. Did he see her in the camp? His belly clenched. He made sure they became
friends on the quest, but she'd been pretty hostile at the last gathering. What if she wasn't as friendly as Sleekpaw now? He realized others were pulling forward, and he broke into a run, catching up as they neared a towering wall of bramble. Tawnypelt disappeared through a tunnel, Stonewing at her heels. Sleekpaw pushed through Leafpool and ducked in the next. Alderpaw
follows Leafpool, unscathed by ShadowClan's heavy stench. The tunnel opens up a gap surrounded by thick bramble. Low branches hang over the camp, and a large rock stands at one end. He swept the camp, wondering where the drug cave was and hoping to see Needlepaw or Violetkit. He discovered no, but the warriors moved around the edges where palm grass grew
beneath the seal brambles. They looked at him, their eyes sharp with no confidence. Only one cat rushed forward to greet them. Creamy furry cats look happy to see them. Thanks StarClan you are here, she meowed with relief. Dawnpelt. Leafpool meets her gaze. How's Littlecloud? He was in pain, and I was running out of poppy seeds, the cat told her. Don't worry, Leafpool told
her. We brought a lot of herbs. I will ease his suffering in the best way possible. This way. Dawnpelt towards an opening in brambles. Stonewing reaches it first and drops his bunch of herbs at the entrance. Sleekpaw spit her out with a snort. The taste is foul. Leafpool nudged her away and sniffed at the herb, as if ensuring that none had been damaged. It doesn't matter what they
taste like; That's what they do that counts. Leafpool! A deep mew called on clearing. Alderpaw turned to see Crowfrost ingesting toward them, his black-and-white skin rippling in the wind. Rowanstar followed more slowly, his eyes darkened with anxiety. We need to talk to you. Leafpool dipped her head respectfully to shadowclan leader and his deputy. I have to check out
Littlecloud first. Leader ShadowClan paused. Yes, of course. He sat down and curled his tail on his feet. We'll wait when you're done. Leafpool nodded to Alderpaw. Come with me. She picked up a bunch of herbs and disappeared inside. Relieved to escape ShadowClan's stare, Alderpaw followed her into the cave, wrinkled her nose as the stench of illness rolled past him Leafpool
crouched next to Littlecloud. Alderpaw stared at the sick drug cat, shockingly stabbing his foot. Littlecloud's fur was matted, and he looked very small, curled up in a nest that as if the bedding had not been changed in a moon. His nose was pale and dry, his eyes half closed and cloudy. He wheezed with every breath. Carefully Alderpaw put the fur he'd made on the scattered
needle floor of the den. As he did so, Dawnpelt padded in, her eyes shimmering with anxiety. Who took care of him? Leafpool turned against her. His nest is filthy, and he needs water. Dawnpelt slumped. I did my best. Can't you send an an assym person for clean beds or wet moss? Leafpool asked. Dawnpelt dropped her gaze. I'm sorry. Alderpaw felt a wave of sympathy for her-
cat. She looks tired and anxious. He wouldn't have liked to have asked an assymn person like Sleekpaw to help with mundane tasks like collecting moss. Leafpool's gaze is soft. I'm sure you did your best. But we need to make him more comfortable. Should I get moss now? Dawnpelt suggested. Yet. Leafpool straight. I need to talk to Rowanstar and Crowfrost, then check on
Grassheart. She looked nervous, as if she feared the Queen might be as poorly looked after as Littlecloud. Stay here until I get back. Skillfully she unwrapped bunches of herbs and pulled out a few tansy stems. Chew this into the pulp and try to get Littlecloud to swallow it. It will soothe his breathing. She pushes the tansy towards Dawnpelt, then rushes out of the cave. Page 3
Alderpaw pauses, not sure what to do. Alderpaw! Leafpool's call made him jump. He hurriedly chased her, catching up when she arrived at Rowanstar and Crowfrost. He tried to ignore the look of other ShadowClan cats, who were still watching from the edge of the clearing. Tawnypelt stood, looking nervous, next to Stonewing. A dark grey warrior with a torn ear whispered to a
lithe white cat. Two young men crouching by the fresh garbage, a half-eaten mushroom lying between them. Make it fast. Leafpool's mew was quick as she spoke to leader ShadowClan. Alderpaw's ears twitch hot. Are drug cats allowed to talk to Clan leaders that way? Rowanstar seemed unruffled. His homing gaze set on Leafpool. I have something important to ask you. Then
asked, Leafpool told him. I need to check on Grassheart. Rowanstar exchanged winks with Crowfrost before speaking. We hope you will agree to stay with us for some time. I'll stay as long as Littlecloud and Grassheart need me. Rowanstar leans closer. We were hoping you would stay long enough to train our drug cat. Do you have an assym; Leafpool's ears were pierced with
surprise. About time! Where is he? Or have you chosen a cat this time? She swept the camp eagerly. Puddlekit is a tom, and he has not been an anthener yet, Crowfrost explained. Puddlekit! Leafpool stared at the deputy in disbelief. You Put a set in charge of den your clan pills? Puddlekit is six moons and will be performing an an aid any day now, along with his littermates,
Rowanstar Rowanstar She's strong. Did Littlecloud choose him? Leafpool asked. Not. Rowanstar moved his feet. Then you had a sign from StarClan? Leafpool pressed. Or did Puddlekit have a vision? Crowfrost's feathers ripple along his spine. We don't know. You do not know? Leafpool's eyes widen. Does this set have any connection to StarClan at all? Rowanstar lifts his chin,
his eyes harden. ShadowClan must have a medicinal cat. We decided Puddlekit would be one. I asked if you would be willing to train him. Alderpaw stares at Leafpool. He understood her shock. It seems crazy to choose a random set to take care of an entire Clan. Did she agree to help? Leafpool closed her eyes for a moment as if collecting her thoughts. I suppose a hungry cat
can't pick its prey, she roars. How long do you need me to stay? Crowfrost replied. We thought a few moons would be enough. You think it's easy? Leafpool stared at him. In ThunderClan, medicinal cats stayed on the mission for more moons than warriors. I didn't train him to stalk birds. There's so much to learn. And even then a medicinal cat needs experience- more experience
than you can get in a few moons. Rowanstar kept her look. As you said, a hungry cat can not choose its prey. Leafpool glanced up at the canopy, as if trying to see the sparkling silverpelt above. StarClan helps you. With a sigh, she confronted Rowanstar. Good. I'll stay and help for a few moons. But I can't promise that's enough. It will be a lot, Rowanstar roaring gently. Puddlekit is
a ShadowClan cat. He will learn quickly and perform his duties well. Leafpool stared at him. Alderpaw can sense the tension between them and wonder how Leafpool will react. Alderpaw. Leafpool looked at him. While I checked grassheart, found some moss and soaked it in water. Littlecloud will be thirsty. She glanced at Rowanstar. Is there an assym person who can help?
Rowanstar turned his head, sweeping the ball underneath the bramble wall. Needlepaw! Alderpaw's heart has been revived. Two bright green eyes blink beneath the back branches. Gradually a sleek, silver she-cat with white chest hair slipped out. Alderpaw straightened, tying his ruffled feathers to smooth along his spine. Needlepaw caught the eye and nodded a curt greeting
before padding toward her leader. What do you want? Go with this ThunderClan work person and collect wet moss for Littlecloud to drink from, Rowanstar told her. Needlepaw glanced toward the drug den. Wouldn't it be easier to bring Littlecloud to a ditch and let him drink there? It weighs more than a rat. Rowanstar shows off his teeth, his eyes blinking with anger. Do as I say.
Tawnypelt rushed towards them. You're insolent again. Well, Needlepaw? She dazzled cross-eyed at her job. Needlepaw's eyes are innocently round. I'm just making an offer. Leafpool shakes his feathers and goes through clearing. I suppose still where it always is? Well. Tawnypelt followed her. The heart is resting. But she eats well and does not complain of any pain. When her
two cats left, Alderpaw glanced at Needlepaw. Where is the best place to collect moss? The whole forest is practically a large mossy garden. Needlepaw sighed and cushioned toward the entrance to the camp. By the way, hello. H-hi. Alderpaw followed, his skin hot. Is she happy to see me? She acted very casually very hard to say. He was looking for something interesting to say,
but Needlepaw beat him with it. Every cat around here is really impressed with me, she told him. Her voices rang out around the trees as they emerged from the bramble tunnel. I brought back a special kit for clan. Now we are also part of the prophecy. Alderpaw ignored her bragging. How's Violetkit? Is she all right? Is she stable? How should I know? Needlepaw mewed. She
stays in the nursery most of the time with Pinenose and her kits. Anxiety pierced Alderpaw's abdomen. But she came out to play, didn't she? Of course she comes out to play. Needlepaw stops at a large pine tree and begins to scrape moss from the middle of the roots. She's a kit. What else does the kit do? Do you play with her? Alderpaw thinks about the games he plays with
Twigkit: Moss ball, cat and mouse, hunting acorn . . . She's a kit. Needlepaw pulls out a long strip of moss and takes it towards Alderpaw. I don't play kit games. But you helped find her, Alderpaw reminded her. Does that make her special to you? Needlepaw glanced at him. Do you play with Twigkit? When I wasn't busy with my mission, Alderpaw told her. Needlepaw sat back and
looked at the pile of moss she had collected. I'm training to be a warrior, not a medicinal cat. It takes up all my time. Will you help with moss or what? I think you've gathered enough, Alderpaw told her. We just need to soak it in water right now. There's a swimming pool over there. Needlepaw nodded over the camp wall. Follow me. As she marched away, Alderpaw grabbed moss
between her jaws and followed. When they arrived at a small pool filled with rainwater, he dunked moss. The cold hurts his nose. When he lifted it out, water dripped into his chest. Needlepaw stares at him, her dark green eyes sparkling with joy. You look like an otter. Alderpaw's feathers ruffle along his spine. He turned around, self-conscious, and walked toward the entrance to
the camp. As he carried sodden moss into the drug den, Dawnpelt stood and greeted him. Her jaws are green with tansy pulp; Alderpaw can smell its sharp sugar even on the musty scent of drip moss. Needlepaw cushions in and stops next to the entrance, looking curiously at the sick drug cat. He looked very small, she remarked. His fur needs to be washed. Alderpaw piles moss
next to Littlecloud's nest and lifts Its blocks into Tom's mouth are sick. Littlecloud's nose twitches, but he doesn't open his eyes. Spin his own he lapped helplessly at moss. Alderpaw presses the soaked leaves closer so that moisture runs into the mouth. Littlecloud swallowed with a panting. Alderpaw turned to Dawnpelt. You need to make sure he has water all the time. Dawnpelt
nodded, looking guilty. It's all right. As she talked, Leafpool cushioned into the cave. The heart looks good. She is almost kitting. She stops next to Alderpaw and presses her ear against Littlecloud's chest. Tansy had eased her breathing, she commented. I will mix some herbs that will help his fever. Is there anything I can do to help? Alderpaw reaches for piles of herbs. You can
get clean beds with Needlepaw, Leafpool told him. Alderpaw felt a stab of frustration. He wanted to show Needlepaw how much he learned about becoming a medicinal cat. But he didn't argue. He should focus on helping Littlecloud, not showing off to Needlepaw. Nodding, he headed for the entrance. Do you know where there is any dry bracken? he asked when he combed
through her. She followed him out of the cave, ignoring his question. Don't you get bored of being bossed around? I want to help my clanmates. Littlecloud is not your Clanmate; He's my. Alderpaw paused and confronted her. Don't you want to help him? Needlepaw shrugged. I guess, but I think that's why Leafpool came here. She can't do everything alone, Alderpaw meows,
feeling a prickle of stimulation. Needlepaw looked at him for a moment, then waved her tail. Do you want to see Violetkit? Alderpaw's heart lifted. Yes, please! She's in daycare. Mew's Needlepaw suddenly lit up. Come on, I'll take you there. Hold on! Alderpaw suddenly remembers Twigkit's fur. He returned to the drug den and rushed inside, snatching it from the ground and
speeding again before Leafpool could talk. He raced back to Needlepaw, feathers fluttering up his nose. Needlepaw purred and topped on clearing. This way. When she reached a bulge in the bramble wall, she ducked. Alderpaw watched Needlepaw squeeze through a narrow entrance between the spines. He climbed after her, ignoring the thorns shaving his skin. Inside, he was
surprised to see the entrance open to a warm, spacious cave. A black cat is located in one nest, a light brown tabby in another nest. The pale tabby is round with uns yet born kits. Alderpaw drops her fur and stares at her. The heart of grass? He has never seen such a pregnant cat. He was amazed at her size and wondered how big her rubbish would be. Grassheart raised his
head tiredly. Who are you? Black cat, yes! Who are you? It's all right, Needlepaw. It's a medicinal cat. He came to Leafpool. Alderpaw felt hot with embarrassment. I'm just an antho known as an anthnoly, you fix it. I was hoping to meet Violetkit. He stares at the black queen, guessing that she must be the cat that is raising Violetkit. Oh, her. Pinenose sighs Relax back to his nest.
She's a funny little thing. I kept trying to convince her to go. and played with my kits, but she insisted on staying indoors and having fun. Alderpaw followed Pinenose's frustrating gaze and saw a small black and white kit sitting on her haunches at the edge of the cave, lined at a tassel sticking out from the wall. Violetkit? he called gently. Does she miss him? She was too young for
Rowanstar to take her. She turned her head and blinked at him, her eyes emotionless. Alderpaw's heart tightened. She looks even more lonely than Twigkit, playing alone. It's me, Alderpaw. I brought you a gift from your sister. My sister? Violetkit blinked at him, confused. You mean Lionkit? Lionkit is not your sister, Pinenose fix. That's from Twigkit. Alderpaw pushes the feathers
slowly towards her. Violetkit stares at it, her smooth skin spiking. It was a feather, she mewed slowly. Well. Alderpaw nudged it closer. A red one, like the one you used to play with when you shared a nest with her. Violetkit's eyes suddenly lit up. I remember! She stabbed her in the ear and was tied forward. Is it the same? Alderpaw shook his head, then softened the story a little for
the young kit. The old one's dirty, so Twigkit finds you a new one. Especially for me? The kit cracked before she broke into a sound purifier. She pounced on the feathers, trapped the quill between her feet and washed the fluffy tendrils until they were limp and soggy. I love it! Violetkit raised his face and stared at Alderpaw. Tell Twigkit I love it! She sat up suddenly. How's Twigkit?
What's she like? Does she have feathers, too? Is her tail hairy? She always wanted the most fluffy tail. Has she tasted the vole? I wanted to taste the vole but Pinenose said I wasn't ready. Her words fell out excitedly, making It difficult for Alderpaw to breathe. Which question should he answer first? Suddenly he thought about Sparkpaw. She is also a living suit. His heart a hurts to
imagine how he could have raised without his endless questions and ideas for the new game. Twigkit's tail is getting fluffier every day, and she tasted her first vole two sunrises ago. She helps me in the drug den a lot and- She's going to be a medicinal cat? Violetkit asked excitedly. Alderpaw cleansed up. I don't know. Violetkit, Pinenose called her. It's time for your nap. But I'm not
tired, Violetkit dazzled at her black cat. Yes, but Grassheart is, Pinenose replied. And she doesn't want to hear your conversation. Alderpaw swallowed the frustration again. Violetkit is too young. Surely the queen could have been kinder to her? Maybe she can play with her feathers. Pinenose crosses her feet irritably. It's time for her nap, she insisted. Alderpaw can see that it is
meaninglessly controversial with the queen. He looked at Violetkit sadly. You should rest, he murmured. He glanced at Pinenose. Queen was scowling at him. Besides, I have to go home. Already? The frustration caused in Violetkit's wide amber eyes. My clanmates me waiting for me. Violetkit stares at him hopefully. Will you come and visit again soon? Unfortunately in Alderpaw's
throat. She should be at ThunderClan, play with her sister. Not here, in this unsym friendly cave. He longed to help her. I'll try. Violetkit looked at him gloomily, as if she didn't believe he was mean. I should take a look. Tail drooling, she turned around and climbed into the nest to settle next to Pinenose. Alderpaw lifted the hair between her teeth and put it down next to her. Good
night, Violetkit. I'll tell Twigkit about you. Tell her I'll be the best warrior ever! I'll do it. Regretted filling Alderpaw's belly. Trying not to show it, he headed for the entrance. We better go find some beds for Littlecloud, he told Needlepaw. I guess so. Needlepaw squeezed out after him. I never realized Violetkit talked so much. Maybe you should try to spend more time with her. After all,
you have found and named her. Alderpaw padded through the camp. Can. Needlepaw sounds thoughtful. It can be cool to have a set following me around. Alderpaw barely heard her. He was lost in his own thoughts. Violetkit seems very lonely. If only there was anything he could do to help her. He stabbed his ear as a thought struck him. At the entrance to the camp, he stopped
and stared at Needlepaw. I have an idea. Needlepaw met with eager eyes. Something? Alderpaw lowered his voice. Why don't we let the kits respond? You mean Violetkit and Twigkit? Needlepaw looked confused. But how? We can decide where to meet, then sneak them out one night and take them there. Do you mean in secret? Needlepaw's eyes shine. While people are
sleeping? Alderpaw nodded, ignoring sin worming through his belly. Surely Violetkit's happiness is more important than clan rules? Besides, Alderpaw can't help but feel that clans should never separate the kits. He pushed away the thought that this would also be an opportunity to see Needlepaw again. This isn't for him. It's for kits. Needlepaw was pacing. There is a great location
near the border. I can show you while we're collecting bracken. It would be perfect. No one can know but us. She flicked an ear toward her unseeing clanmates, happily warming up her look. She then returned to Alderpaw. Don't you just love secrets? CHAPTER 2 Violetkit moved and hugged closer to Pinenose, but she couldn't feel comfortable. Ratscar's words run around in her
head. But she's not really one of us, is she? Now it's late and the Clan is asleep, except for the cats sitting vigilantly next to Littlecloud's body. He died as the sun went down, two days after Leafpool had arrived. The drug cat ThunderClan was by his side, and Clan was crouched down at the edge of compensate, avoiding each other's eyes as they listen to the weakened groans of
their medicinal cats. I am so sad that Littlecloud is dead. She knew she should have been upset, but she barely met Littlecloud. Littlecloud. Checked her over when she first arrived at the clan, but he was sickly-looking afterwards, and she was shivering at his sour breath. Besides, Ratscar's words still gnaw Violetkit too hard to allow her to focus on Littlecloud. She's not really one
of us, is she? She heard the meowing of her skinny, dark brown err as she walked through the caves of the elderly that morning. He's talking about me. Page 4 Kinkfur protested. She must be one of us. StarClan sent Needlepaw to find her. Violetkit stopped, stabbed her in the ear, hoping Oakfur would agree with the old cat. But he remained silent, and his silence stabbed
violetkit's heart like a thorn. Pinenose? She presses Pinenose's belly with her legs. The queen's old kits moved into their nests in the nursery, argued that they were almost an anestho few and too old to share their mother's nest. Grassheart was asleep, her belly round moving in the dappled moonlight. Over time, she moaned, as if bad dreams continued to awaken her. Pinenose
snores gently. Pinenose! She poked fun at the Queen again. What is it? Pinenose snored when she woke up. She looked at Violetkit blearily. Are you sick? Not. Violetkit blinked at the queen through the darkness, wondering if she had ever seen the face of her real mother. She can't remember. I need to ask you something. Pinenose yawned. It can't wait until morning? No, do I
really belong to ShadowClan? Of course I do, darling. Pinenose shifts, pushing Violetkit closer to the edge of the nest. You wouldn't want to be with ThunderClan, right? They're a bunch of people that knows it. But I heard Ratscar say Pinenose interrupted you. Don't listen to clan gossip. Especially not gossip you hear in the den of older people. Those cats have nothing to do but
talk. Violetkit longs for Pinenose to pull her closer as Lilyheart once did and turns her head until she feels calmer. But Pinenose rolled over with a grunt and, within minutes, was snoring again. Violetkit hangs her chin on the edge of the nest, feeling Pinenose's ribs fall down and rise up against her. Across the nursery, Grassheart is still fidgeting and moaning. Birchkit is curled up in
a tight bundle, his muzzle buried under his feet. His limbs trembled, as if he were dreaming of hunting. Puddlekit's head lolled; His mouth was open a little. Slatekit stirred, but the grey tomkit didn't wake up. Violetkit wondered if they thought she didn't belong to her, too. Maybe every cat in ShadowClan thinks she shouldn't be here. Then why did Rowanstar arrest me? She tried not
to remember The Gathering's night when, without warning, the ShadowClan leader plucked her with her scruff and carried her out of Twigkit. It felt like a terrible dream, but it wasn't; The next morning, she woke up here and not in her nest Suddenly she misses her fur. She digs into the moss and pulls it out from where she wants to hide it to stay safe. She buried her nose in. soft
edges and close your eyes. Is that the scent of Twigkit that she can smell? She took a deep breath, feeling relaxed. Fatigue began to hash into her skin. Imagining Twigkit by her side, Violetkit let herself drift to sleep. Puddlekit! Pinenose woke her up. Go get Leafpool! The grass heart is kitting! Violetkit blinks, heart pounding. Pinenose is crouching next to Grassheart, who is
writhing in her nest. Tabby's breath pales quickly and hard, a roar deep in her throat. Puddlekit rushes out of the cave. We're going with him. Birchkit jumps out of his nest, Lionkit at his heels. They disappeared through the entrance. Violetkit blinks at Pinenose and Grassheart. What should I do? Grassheart's roar turns into a wail. Trembling, Violetkit crushes herself deeper into her
nest, flattening her ears. A little later, Leafpool burst into the cave. In the moonlight filtering through the bramble walls, Violetkit watched her run a leg on Grassheart's heavy belly. Everything is like it should be, the drug ThunderClan cat me me meng calm. Now she just needs a little wet moss to drink. Violetkit can take some, Pinenose meowed briskly. Violetkit? Leafpool turned
around and blinked through the darkness. Are you there? Violetkit peeked over the edge of the nest and nodded. Went to the school person's cave, Leafpool told her. You can sleep there tonight. But what about moss for Grassheart? Violetkit stares at her, eyes round. I sent Puddlekit to get some, Leafpool told her. He will help me provide these kits. Pinenose feathers. He's not an



an ass first-time job! He will soon, and the faster he starts training, the better, leafpool meowed firmly. She waved her tail towards Violetkit. Let's go. Violetkit scrambles from his nest and goes to the entrance, relieved to escape grassheart's frightening groans. She nosed her way out and frozen. Rowanstar, Crowfrost, Tawnypelt, and Stonewing are still sitting on guard next to
Littlecloud's body. It is located like a stone in the center of the camp. Ratscar, Oakfur, and Kinkfur crouched nearby. Her heart beats and she swerved to avoid vigilance, but as she moved closer to the nedd's den, new worries invaded her mind. What would Sleekpaw and other erres say when she told them that Leafpool had sent her to sleep with them? They're not friendly. A soft
mew rang out behind her. Violetkit. I'm just here to find you. Needlepaw cushioned from the darkness at the edge of the camp. Looking for me? Violetkit turns around, alarmed. Did she do anything wrong? Needlepaw has spoken to her a few times since Alderpaw's visit, but before that she barely noticed her. We have to go somewhere. Needlepaw stops, her green eyes shine in
the moonlight. But Leafpool told me to go to the appeer's den, Violetkit told her. Grassheart is having his kits. Is that it? Needlepaw Shoulder. You can do it later. Next to Littlecloud's Littlecloud Tawnypelt's back. Her eyes flash with anxiety when she encounters Violetkit and Needlepaw. The turtle rushes towards them. Violetkit, why did you get out of daycare? It's late. Needlepaw
replied to her. Grassheart is kitting. She jerked her nose towards the daycare. I have to take care of Violetkit. It's a lie. Violetkit blinks at the anesthoth, surprised. Make sure she gets a home and some sleep. Tawnypelt returned to the nursery. Violetkit was impressed. Tawnypelt had no doubt Needlepaw for a moment. I wish I was like Needlepaw. She is very sure of herself.
Needlepaw glanced at her. Are you ready? Ready for what? Violetkit stares at her. She can only nod her head. Then follow me and keep quiet. Needlepaw headed for the camp wall, sliding into the shadows where the brave devoured the moonlight. We mustn't see. Why not? Violetkit whispered. Butterflies shake in her belly. We are going on an adventure. Where? Outside the
camp. Violetkit heeded. Outside? Needlepaw turned around and pushed her muzzle close. You're not scared, are you? Violetkit lied: No, Violetkit lied. She doesn't want Needlepaw to think she's a scared rat. But I could be in trouble if I leave the camp. Not if you're with me. Needlepaw blinked at her. Violetkit shifts her paws. Is that true? Is she allowed to leave the camp if she stays
with Needlepaw? Maybe it's a special mission. Something to do with Littlecloud dies, or Grassheart has kits. Things have been weird all day. Maybe it's okay to leave the camp now. Needlepaw runs its tail along the spine of Violetkit. Just stay close to me and you'll be safe. Needlepaw's tail feels soothing. I'll be safe. Sounds reassuring. Violetkit lifts his chin. It's all right. Let's go.
Needlepaw purred as she went deeper into the darkness. When Violetkit chased her, she wondered where they were going. She then smells the familiar scent of the land and realizes they are going f or narrow tunnels leading to the back of the camp. She dodged it after Needlepaw, flashing as darkness pressed on with brambles. Moments later, she was outside. Needlepaw
tastes the air. Come on, let's go. Her silvery skin shines as she cushions through a strip of moonlight. Follow me. Violetkit tries to be near Needlepaw, looking up at the trees. Their large trunks disappear into the upper darkness, and star spots choke through gaps in the thick canopy. She tripped on a stump and landed on her chin. Oof! Be careful. Needlepaw turned to look at her,
her eyes shining in the dark. Violetkit confessed: 'I didn't see where I was going. You should start. The forest is a dangerous place at night. There could be foxes anywhere. Fox? Fear a rises in Violetkit's chest. She didn't even know what a fox looked like, but from the nursery stories she wanted to hear, she knew they were fierce. She stresses look at the darkness. Smell strange,
strange, Hurry to catch up with Needlepaw. She is accustomed to the warm cat scent of the camp. There are countless odors out here filling her nose, and everything is very strange. How does she know if a fox is nearby? She cushions closer to Needlepaw, brushing her ribs. Give me some space! Needlepaw nudged her aside. I don't want to stumble across you all the way there.
All the way? Violetkit glanced at her nervously. It was a surprise. Needlepaw crouches under a low hanging twig and jumps through a ditch. Violetkit stops at the edge, wondering if she can clear the rut deep in the forest floor. She can see the sparkling water at the bottom. It smells hierarchical. She doesn't want to come in. Bundled up her muscles, she bent down and wobbled her
haunches. Fixed her gaze in the distance, she danced. Her front paws reached the far side, but her hind paws fell short. She hooked her claws into the scattered needle earth and scrabbled desperately with her hind legs. The alarm flashed over her, she struggled to pull herself up. Teeth clamped down on her scruff, and she felt herself being swung through the air. Needlepaw
dropped her to the ground. This journey will take forever if you can't jump a simple ditch. A hissing owl. Violetkit bent down, her heart pounding. What's that? Needlepaw snorted with entertainment. An owl, a brain toad! You've never heard of it? Yes, but I didn't know they could fly! She heard Lionkit and Birchkit talk about the owls who stole the kits during the night. She thinks
they're like foxes. She fought the urge to duck under Needlepaw's belly. What if he came back? It can scoop her up and take her to its nest like fresh kills. Don't worry, Needlepaw tells her, as if reading her thoughts. I can fight an owl. This. She crouched down beside Violetkit. Climb on my back or we'll never get there in time. In time for what? What is this mysterious adventure?
Stop asking questions. Burning with curiosity, Violetkit forgets the owl and scrambles on Needlepaw's back. Clinging to the slender jobner's shoulder, she flattened herself against her spine. Needlepaw broke into a trot. Does Pinenose feed you enough? Needlepaw teased. A rat will be heavier. She fed me a lot, Violetkit told her, but she was worried that she was too young. What if
she was never as big as a Clan cat? Then they always thought she didn't belong. Needlepaw has moved quickly now. Violetkit had to grip as the learnt jumped a fallen tree, speeding up as she ran down a slope, then cleared three consecutive ditches. Watch the forest flash through, lit up by strips of moonlight, leaving Violetkit dizzy. She closed her eyes and clung on like a tick.
Where are they going? Needlepaw is going further and further from the camp. What if someone notices they're gone? What if they get lost? As Violetkit's thoughts reel, the scent around her begins Change. She opened her eyes and found that the pine trees had been replaced by oaks and slender birch trees. Forest floors are littered with leaves, and their m my scent fills Violetkit's
nose. Where are we? She breathed. Can't you tell by the stench? Needlepaw slows down to stop and sit down. Violetkit slipped from her shoulders, the leaves brittle beneath her feet as she landed. She took a deep breath. There's a cat scent here, but it doesn't smell like ShadowClan scent. It's still familiar, though. She blinked, recalled. ThunderClan scent! We're on
ThunderClan? She glanced around anxiously. What if a patrol finds us? What if a ShadowClan cat sees us here? What if- Needlepaw cuffs his gently around the ear. You and what your-ifs! No one's going to see us. ThunderClan will sleep, and our clanmates are too busy mourning Littlecloud and worried about Grassheart to patrol. Why are we here? Violetkit looked at Needlepaw,
her ears convulsing nervously. Needlepaw stared at a block of ferns. The moonlight is all around them. The leaves vibrate like a breeze that stirs the sleeping forest. Why- Violetkit started asking again but Needlepaw cut her off. They're coming. Who? Hurry! Hide!. Violetkit feels like her heart will explode when Needlepaw rushes behind the curved roots of an oak tree. She was
quickly tricked afterwards, panting as she crouched down next to the consceit. She can hear the footsteps. You said they were all asleep. Violetkit didn't dare speak out loud. Blood roared in her ears. She wants desperate to look through the roots, but she knows she is not seen. Needlepaw. A soft mew hears a few long tails ahead. Are you here? Violetkit frowns. She's heard that
mew before. She opens her mouth and let the scent wash through her tongue. It was a tom-a tom she met just a few days ago. That's Alderpaw! She screams at Needlepaw, less alarmed now. What's he doing here? He brought someone to see you. Needlepaw jumped on the stump and swished her tail. Hi, Alderpaw. Her eyes shine with joy as Alderpaw backs away, alarmed by
her skin spiking. You make me jump! he mewed insults. Isn't it? Needlepaw tilts his head innocently to the side. Did you bring her in? Bring who? Pelt prickling with anxiety, Violetkit scrambles up next to Needlepaw and stares at Alderpaw. A small shape moves behind him. Two ears poked out next to him, then a muzzle. Violetkit? A little mew hears through the darkness. Violetkit
freezes, her thoughts racing. Is it possible? She jumps from the root and smells the air. A strange scent touches her nose, familiar and unfamiliar. Twigkit? Green eyes blink next to Alderpaw. Then a grey set rushes forward and hits Violetkit. Losing his balance, Violetkit falls backwards. It's you! That's really you! Twigkit pushes her nose into Violetkit's cheek, purring loudly.
Surprised, Violetkit shook her out Jump to her feet. She stared at Twigkit. Twigkit stared back. You miss me, don't you? Of course I do! Violetkit blinks at her, overwhelmed Move. Anxiety a rises in Twigkit's eyes. You're happy to see me, right? Violetkit is heeding, emotions swirling over her like storm clouds. She's more than pleased she can say. But what does Twigpaw expect?
How should she act? Of course c-! She stammered. You look different and not different all at once, Twigkit blurted. She leans forward and sniffs Violetkit. And you smell weird. So do you. Violetkit was surprised that ThunderClan's smell seemed very strange to her now. You smell like cobwebs. You smell like a needle. Twigkit cushions around her, purring loudly and rubbing with
her. It's good to see you again. I learned how to be a medicinal cat. I wanted to be a medical academic when I was old enough. Just like Alderpaw. Alderpaw is my friend. She glanced at Needlepaw. Is she your friend? Violetkit follows her sister's anxious gaze. Does Needlepaw mind if she agrees? She didn't want Twigkit to think she wasn't friends in ShadowClan. Twigkit is
obviously near Alderpaw. She can have a lot of friends at ThunderClan. I guess, Violetkit mewed gently. What's her name? Twigkit blinks at Needlepaw. I'm Needlepaw. The sleek, silver she-cat jumped from the stumps and padded around Alderpaw. Have you managed to sneak out of the camp without being seen? Violetkit sees a stare in Needlepaw's eyes. She seems to be
teasing Alderpaw. You frown. Are they friends? Let's play! Twigkit's mew takes Violetkit by surprise. One leg thumped her ribs. Catch you! You're a warrior now and I'm a rat. Twigkit runs towards the root and scrambles it. Violetkit looked at you, wondering what to do. It's a game, brain toad, Needlepaw told her. Let's go and chase her. Alderpaw and I can talk. Don't go far though.
There are also owls here. Owl? Violetkit lurched heart. The tips of two small ears show behind the root. Come on, Violetkit! Chase me! Twigkit called. The head of her ear convulsions are attractive. The excitement pulls into Violetkit's paws. For a moment, she forgot the owl and, with a cry of joy, jumped over the stumps and bowled into Twigkit, rolling them both over the leaf litter.
Twigkit wrestles. Now you are the mouse! She raced for a patch of blackberry bushes. Violetkit plunges away, leaves brushing her face as she pushes through raspberries. Ferns rustling behind her as Twigkit dives into a block. I'll catch you! Twigkit is called happiness. Violetkit plunges through the ferns, twisting between fronds until she feels her soft feet touching the tip of her tail.
Twigkit scissors. Now I'm the mouse! she cried. Turning around, she squeezed out the exit and whipped through a piece of bare ground. Page 5 When Violetkit runs after Twigkit, her heart leaps. She was very lonely in ShadowClan. Now she has been with her littermate again. And they played like she didn't play since they'd been farewelled. She feels like she can explode with
Fun. They play until they're both out and scramble to stop in front of Alderpaw and Needlepaw. As the escathers spoke, Alderpaw watched Needlepaw with wide eyes, begging, while Needlepaw paced back and out, her tail high. I bet Tawnypelt is a grumpier mentor than Jayfeather. There's no cat that's grumpier than Jayfeather. Violetkit interrupted them. Why don't you play?
Alderpaw blinked at her. I had been training all day, he told her. I don't want to play. Needlepaw rolled his eyes. ThunderClan cats are dull. That's not true. Alderpaw nudged her shoulders teasingly with her nose. Needlepaw walked. Come on, let's go. She nodded to Violetkit. We should go home. Go home? The pain broke Violetkit's heart. Don't she and Twigkit want to be together
now? Isn't that why Needlepaw brought her here? She blinked desperately at ShadowClan she-cat. Is Twigkit with us? Twigkit can't go to ShadowClan. Needlepaw sounds surprised. Then why did you bring me here? Violetkit asked. She wants to cry. Visit your sister. Needlepaw shrugged. You had fun, didn't you? Now it's time to go. Sadness threatens to knock Violetkit off her
feet as Alderpaw glances through the branches. Dawn will come soon. We should go home before the camps start waking up. We're awake, Needlepaw sniffing. Littlecloud died yesterday. Old cats are sitting on guard. Alderpaw's gaze is dark with sadness. I'm very sad to hear that. Needlepaw shrugged. It wasn't exactly a surprise. He's the oldest cat in the woods. Needlepaw
goes straight towards the pine trees. Come on, Violetkit. Violetkit stares at her paralyzed, struggling to understand. Why did Needlepaw bring her here and then take her away? Needlepaw flicked her tail. We need to get back before Pinenose announces you're leaving. Violetkit's throat tightened. She stares desperately at Twigkit. Did you know we just visited? Alderpaw explained.
Her older sister gently touches her muzzle gently on her cheeks. He and Needlepaw wanted to cheer us up. This is the best way he can think of. Her warm, sweet breath marked Violetkit's ears. Violetkit pressed her, trembling. Suddenly she recalled the feeling of sleeping next to her sister, tightly curled up with her soft fur. Violetkit is not convinced. How do you know that? Because
we have to. Twigkit pulls away, her eyes round. We're cousins. Alderpaw dips his head towards Twigkit. Come on, let's go. We should hurry. Gently he nosed her away, up a leaf strewn bank. Violetkit's belly became hollow as she watched him guide her on top. Leaves swished as they disappeared into the darkness of the forest. Not! The wailing got rid of her before she could
swallow it back. Sadness pressed around her like freezing water. She had to go back to ShadowClan, where no one wanted to play with her; where you can't smell her sister's warmth. She'll be alone again. A warm snout touches her top Violetkit lurched heart. She looked up, surprised to see Needlepaw looking at her with soft, sympathetic eyes. Don't worry, brain toads,
Needlepaw mewed gently. But I belong to her! Not with ShadowClan. Anger rises through Violetkit's chest. ShadowClan doesn't want me. Nobody cares about me there. I'm so lonely! Needlepaw's eyes sparkle please. I know what that feels like, kit. She runs her tail gently along Violetkit's spine. She then bulged her breasts out as if she had made an important decision. But that will
change. From now on, I'll look after you. You're going to be fine. Violetkit blinks her eyes, a glimmer of hope through her sadness. It still hurts terribly that she didn't have her sister in ShadowClan, and that a lot of the cats have apparently not noticed her. But she sees sincerity in Needlepaw's eyes. Maybe now everything will change. Maybe now she finally has a friend. CHAPTER
3 Half moon after Alderpaw took Twigkit to play with his peers, he was surprised when Dovewing nosed his way into the drug den and asked him to report to Highledge. Squirrelflight is back with Lionblaze and Cinderheart. He follows her excitedly and left her at the foot of the rock to join Bramblestar, Squirrelflight, Lionblaze and Cinderheart at the top. Have you found anything? he
asked as soon as he reached them. Squirrelflight meets his dark gaze. Bramblestar looked nervous. The canyon is empty. Empty? Alderpaw can hardly believe his ear. What about the rogues we met on our quest? He knew that Bramblestar had warned the patrol that they could find cats pretending to be SkyClan at the canyon. There was no one there, Lionblaze confirmed. A few
stragglers, Cinderheart chipped in. But they were just passing loners. There is no sign of fresh nests in the canyon. The caves have been abandoned. Alderpaw's thoughts swim. But if the scammers disappear, SkyClan can go back to the canyon. They may have nowhere else to go. We can find what's in the dark after all. We should send the patrol back to search again. There was
no point, Squirrelflight told him. We checked the whole area. If any SkyClan cats remain, they will not be near the canyon. They'd be mouse-brained to go back there, Lionblaze meowed bluntly. The canyon is too open to attack. Obviously they can't protect it. Bramblestar frowned. I wonder where they went. Who? Alderpaw blinked at him. SkyClan? Scammers. Bramblestar's
expression is severe. Not interested in SkyClan? Alderpaw dazzled him. Keep your voice down! Squirrelflight glances dovewing at the bottom of the rocks. She stares at them with a wide, curious look. Thornclaw and Poppyfrost are washing nearby, while Purdy, Millie and Graystripe lie down outside the burrows of the elderly. Bramblestar stares towards Alderpaw. What can we
do? He looked miserable. SkyClan lost to us. Squirrelflight Eye Clanmates below. Lionblaze and Cinderheart glance at each other in amazement. So you are abandoning prophecy? Alderpaw asked. We still have kits, remember? Cinderheart shifts her paws. They are found in the dark. They can still have a part to play. Alderpaw wishes he could trust her. The kits were so special,
he was sure. They were found in the dark. But they can't have all the prophecies of StarClan. What about clearing the sky? Although he felt a twinge of loyalty towards Twigkit for thinking it, the prophecy was about SkyClan. They are clan cats, after all, and he can't believe that StarClan will let them disappear without doing something. He looked at his father curiously before
departing, but Bramblestar would not meet his look. Frustration s rises through Alderpaw's limbs as he defends himself and makes his way back to the drug-cat den. He must believe Skyclan is still out there. But he knew Bramblestar wasn't about to change his mind. Sorry. Alderpaw overtook Fernsong. Yellow Tom Tabby has blocked his views on Honeykit. Lilyheart asks me to
bring her to you, Fernsong explains again. I know. She has a stomach ache. Jayfea ther flicked his tail at Fernsong. You told us. Fernsong paced around the white and yellow set, his skin prickling with anxiety. Lilyheart was busy with other kits, and Honeykit was suffering all morning. I was going hunting with Ivypool, but Lilyheart asked me to bring her here. Have! We know.
Jayfeather touches Honeykit's head. Alderpaw, come check if she has a fever. Alderpaw squeezed out Fernsong again, hoping tom would give them more room. As if reading her thoughts, Briarlight calls from her nest. Come here, Fernsong, and let them check on her properly. Fernsong loses focus on her side. I just want to make sure she's okay. She's a set with bellyache,
Jayfeather grunted. She'll be fine. But it hurt, Honeykit whimpered as Alderpaw sniffed the top of her head. Jayfeather ignored her. So he quizzed Alderpaw. Does she have a fever? Not. Alderpaw sniffed again, feeling the warmth of her plumage. Is it normal? Is he right? Maybe she had a fever and he had rat brains. Jayfeather mewed. A stomach ache without a fever means she
can eat something that disagrees with her, or too much of what she likes. He ran his foot over Honeykit's belly. What did you eat today? I shared a rabbit with Leafkit and Larkkit, Honeykit told him. Did Twigkit eat anything? Alderpaw asked. What if she has the same abdominal pain and is afraid to bother anyone? She has a mole. Jayfeather huffed. Stop fretting about Twigkit and
focus on the patient he snapped to Alderpaw. Feel her belly. Is it swollen? Alderpaw touches his leg round ribs of the kit, wondering if the tightness there is normal. Does it feel a little swollen? he guessed hesitation. Jayfeather's ears irritable. Well. How should we treat her abdominal pain? Alderpaw's thoughts are frozen. He felt Briarlight and Fernsong look at him. Honeykit blinks
at him hopefully, the pain flashing in her green eyes. Jayfeather's blind stare was burned into his skin. Well? Alderpaw wanted again that Jayfeather was less cranky. I'll remember more if he didn't worry me that way. Chervil, he blurted. Jayfeather sounds pleased. Get some. Will it help? Honeykit asked eagerly. Of course it will, Jayfeather told her. Alderpaw reaches into the crack
at the back of the burrow. It's been released well. In the middle of the moon since he took Twigkit to meet his sister, he and Leafpool have collected all the herbs they can find. Each morning brings heavier and colder mist in the air. It won't be long before the first frost will scorch the precious leaves they need through the long days of bare leaves. His leg tips touch the soft leaves of
the chervil bundle, and he pulls it out. He began to untanmade a few branches, his thoughts wandering to the morning he collected it. The orange sun was shimmering on the horizon, its pale warmth barely chasing the cold from its skin. The forest smelled stinky. The scent of withered ferns and rotting leaves filled his nose. Hurry! Jayfeather's tail flicked impatiently. I don't know
what's wrong with you. You have been distracted since Squirrelflight returned. Squirrel flight. Alderpaw looked up in amazement. He didn't realize his concerns about what his mother had not found to be so obvious. Alderpaw! Jayfeather's sharp mew jerked him back to the present. The food of the medicinal cat was stabbed towards him. What are you doing in StarClan? I'm tearing
up the leaves for Honeykit. Alderpaw stared at him, confused. Chervil is for abdominal pain. Roots, not leaves. Jayfeather snatched bunches of chervil away and snapped off a stump. He rolls it towards Honeykit. Eat this. Honeykit looked at it nervously. How does it taste? It doesn't matter what it tastes like, Jayfeather snapped. It will make your abdominal pain disappear. Ruffled
feathers, Honeykit picks up the root between his teeth and begins chewing. Alderpaw felt a wave of sympathy as she drunkenly over her face at Acrid's funeral. But she continued to chew, peeking at Jayfeather as if she were scared of what he might say if she stopped. She finally swallowed. Well done. Alderpaw rushed towards her and ran tail along her spine. You will feel better
in no time. Paw stepped pattered outside, and brambles swished. Twigkit explodes, a rat dangling from her jaw. Jayfeather frowns as the kit rushes across the drug den and releases the mouse next to Briarlight's nest. I brought you my prey. Briarlight is cleansed. Thank you. But you don't have to. You know I can Be left to fresh piles to kill alone. I know, Twigkit exclaims
happiness. But the hunting patrol is back. It's still warm. Fernsong smelled it. That reminds me. Ivypool is For me. He blinked at Honeykit. Do you feel better? Honeykit washed her feet, licking them fiercely as if trying to clean the taste of chervil from her tongue. She paused and looked at Fernsong. Then she burped. Yes, I think so. Twigkit is headed for her. Larkkit and Leafkit will
discover the ferns behind the fallen birch trees. They said you should hurry up. She looks at Honeykit, who is three moons older and almost twice as big as Twigkit. Can I come too? It is not a game for kits. We're going to practice hunting, Honeykit told you. Leafkit caught a frog there yesterday. If you come, you will scare off prey. No, I won't! Twigkit's eyes are round with outrage.
Alderpaw felt a surge of sympathy. I'm sure she'll be quiet, Honeykit. Jayfeather snores. Twigkit is never silent, and she always gets under the feet of some cats. That's not true! Twigkit dazzled at him. I'm very helpful. When she protects herself, the brambles rustling at the entrance to the burrow. Ivypool cushioned in. Are you ready to hunt, Fernsong? Fernsong blinked at her, his
eyes lit up. Yes, he meowed happy. Great. Jayfeather began sweeping the branches of the chervil along with the sharp jabs of his feet. Alderpaw may see ripple irritation despite his skin. Go hunting. And take these kits out of the cave with you. Twigkit's not with me! Honeykit protested. She's too noisy. You always say that, Jayfeather. Twigkit's skin soars with outrage, but the
blind drug cat simply looks away. Briarlight heaved herself into her front paws. Come with me, Twigkit, Miss Mey. We can take this mouse out and choose some prey for you. Fernsong stood aside as Briarlight pulled herself out of her nest and began dragging her limp hind legs towards the entrance to the cave. Alderpaw called Twigkit when she followed. Maybe you can come
back and help us later. Not! Jayfeather flashes at him, his blind blue look flashing. We have work to do. Alderpaw bends his claws, furious with the drug cat, as Twigkit shoots Jayfeather a look of indignation and follows Briarlight from the den. Ivypool glanced at Alderpaw. Come on, Fernsong. The prey will not catch itself, and I promised Graystripe I would find him a shrews.
Alderpaw barely heard her. He's fuming. When the two warriors leave, he turns on the drug cat, too angry to tiptoe around him this time. You don't have to make such sense to Twigkit, he snapped. Can't you see that she doesn't have anyone to play with? Jayfeather freezes, his eyes shrink. Alderpaw strained to see Jayfeather's ears flat. You know this looks too good. But he
doesn't care. He has to say something. Do not tell me how to behave! Jayfeather's in history. I already know my herbs. can cure my clanmates. You should spend less time worrying about it and spend more time focusing on your training. Frustration jabbed at Alderpaw's belly. Why he doesn't remember the root is for bellyaches, no Leaves? He whisked his tail through. He wouldn't
forget if Jayfeather wasn't breathing on his tail like an angry fox. I'll try harder, he roars through gritted teeth. But I'm fine, isn't I? No one else in the clan doubted me. They appreciate me. After all, it was I who received the prophecy of StarClan. There's more to being a medicinal cat than passing on messages from StarClan, Jayfeather. StarClan will not tell you how to heal wounds
or cure chest infections. You have to learn it yourself. It takes hard work. And that's the most important thing you can do for your Clan. It can save you a life a day. Jayfeather's words went through Alderpaw's heart. The memory of SandStorm flashed in his mind. Can he do more to help her when she's sick? Sandstorm visited him in a dream and told him her death was not his fault.
But what if she's just being nice? Maybe she doesn't have to die. He retained a shudder, recalling how it had felt waking up next to the hard, cold body, when the feet thundered into the camp. Bramblestar! Mousewhisker's yowl cracked the air. Jayfeather was shot out of the cave. Alderpaw ran after him, his heart pounding. What happened? Mousewhisker and Cloudtail stand in
clearing, their skins bushed as their clanmates gather around them. Sparkpaw leaves the rat she is eating and rushes closer. Brackenfur and Birchfall jump on their feet, and Lionblaze, Poppyfrost, and Rosepetal rush out of the warriors' dens. What's going on? Bramblestar jumped from Highledge. Sharp hairs along his spine. There's a war inside our borders! Mousewhisker
bulges. WindClan! Cloudtail added, his flanks were heavy. Graystripe jumped to his feet, flat ears. An invasion? Not! Mousewhisker brandishes his muzzle towards the elderly. WindClan cats are fighting scammers. Page 6 Rogues? Alderpaw hardened. What scammers? Thornclaw lashed his tail. If WindClan wants to fight rogues, they can do it on their own territory! Bramblestar
stares at Cloudtail. Can't you kick them out? Cloudtail shakes his head. There are too many of them. Scammers look vicious. I think WindClan needs help. The alarm went through Alderpaw's skin. If there's a fight, there's a wound. What herbs will they need? Quickly he started running through the list in his head: marigolds, oak leaves, goldenrod, comfrey. Bramblestar nodded.
Cloudtail, Birchfall, Lionblaze, and Rosepetal. Come with me. I'll be there, too. Squirrelflight steps forward. And me! Sparkpaw hurriedly stood beside her mother. The two could protect the camp with others, Bramblestar told them. Until we know what is going on, keep the kits in the nursery. Shot Graystripe. So do the elders. It's the easiest cave to protect. Alderpaw's thoughts
reeled in confusion. Why the fight on their territory? Did WindClan attack? Are rogues invading? Alderpaw and I will go with you. Jayfeather stares steadily at His blue-blind eyes calmed. There's going to be injuries. Alderpaw's heart is racing. This is his first fight. Did you learn enough to help properly? Is the wound bad? Fear and excitement fizzed in his belly. Should I take the
herb? Jayfeather shook his head. We can use what we find in the area and bring any injured cat back to camp. Bramblestar nodded curtly and raced for the barbed wire fence. He disappears in the tunnel, and Cloudtail chases him, Birchfall, Lionblaze, and Rosepetal at his heels. Alderpaw begins after them, surprised when Jayfeather dodges past him and into the tunnel. He
couldn't imagine running blind, but Jayfeather burst from camp without missing a foot. Patrols are constantly on the scene. Jayfeather runs after them, his nose into Rosepetal's tail. As if he could feel the forest, he jumped over the roots and revolved around the brambles. Alderpaw raced to keep up. Up front, screams and screams rang out through the trees. Alderpaw's chest
burned as they reached the top of a tank near the edge of the forest. Mousewhisker pulls up first, scrambling to stop and look downslope. Bramblestar paused beside him and followed his gaze. When Alderpaw caught up with them, he saw the fight below. His skin bristles with shock when he was in Oatclaw, Emberfoot, Furzepelt, and Onestar clearly fighting for their lives.
Screeches ripped through the air and feathers flew as thistledown in the sun tilted. The scent of blood and the fear of sour wind. WindClan is outsacked, Birchfall panting. By rogues? Rosepetal sounded shocked. Sometimes one or two lonely people go through the forest, but it has been the moon since a rogue gang dared to cross Clan territory. Help them! On orders, Bramblestar
charged Downslope. His clanmates followed, fanning out as they approached the fighting cats. Bramblestar reaches the rogues first. Their skin was torn, their tails bushed, but they twisted as nimbly as ferrets as they fought. Their strong stench reached Cape Alderpaw when their toxic snarls echoed among the trees. Bramblestar flung his feet out and hooking his claws into the
skin of a rogue. With a yowl he dragged Tom away from Oatclaw. Cloudtail threw himself between a tabby and Furzepelt. The crook turned his back on him, swayed and lunged, hitting Cloudtail's leg from underneath him. Nourishing, tabby smashes her paws into Cloudtail's spine. Get away from him! Birchfall clamps his jaws around the rogue's scruff. Grunting with effort, he flung
tabby aside while Cloudtail flipped himself back into his feet. Rosepetal wrestles with a white cat while Birchfall targets a black cat. Lionblaze falls, sprayed, onto a silver grey tom. Alderpaw looked, his claws itching to join. But he never learned the movement of combat. He's not going to help. Sin in his belly. Emberfoot nurtured next to Bramblestar and began polishing a muscle-
white Tom back through the ferns trampling at the border. Oatclaw finds her and dived to help Rosepetal pin the white cat to the ground. Stop! Tom White dodged a blow and dazzled at Bramblestar. On his orders, the other crooks stood still. Alderpaw freezes. These are no ordinary scammers. His heart seemed to jump into his throat. Dark hair! He realized the leader of the cat
gang pushed SkyClan out of the canyon. Bramblestar lashed his tail, his sharp look flitting from cat to cat. Let them go, he roars with his clanmates. Cloudtail released tabby, and Rosepetal and Oatclaw backed away from her-cat. Lionblaze and Birchfall stand guard against emberfoot and Furzepelt. They stared at rogues, who huddled together, their eyes sparkling with hate. Now
he can see them better, some others look familiar to Alderpaw, too. Rain, a long hairy gray tom; Raven, a black cat. Next to them is a silvery gray tom and a shabby white cat. Next to them bent down a tabby, its ears flat. His hackles lifted. Where are the rest of the cats? There's more in the canyon than this. He scanned undergrowth worries. Is the rest of their group traveling to
the lake too? Did they wait to join the fight? What is it? Jayfeather jerks his muzzle towards Alderpaw. Do you know them? Alderpaw blinked with the medicinal cat. I've seen some of them before, he stammered. On duty. As he speaks, Darktail encounters his eyes. The rogue leader glared at him, eyes blinking with malice. Alderpaw felt sick. He recognizes me. He fought the urge
to step back when Darktail's look bored into him. Jayfeather! Bramblestar called uphill. We need help here. Several WindClan cats were injured. Jayfeather races downhill. Urgently dragged to his feet, Alderpaw broke out of darktail's glittering look and was bound after his mentor. Let's go. Bramblestar stepped toward huddled rogues. Before we rip the skin off your back. Alderpaw
watched Darktail stare toward leader ThunderClan. Is he that easy? The fake leader, his teeth bleed as he speaks. This will not be the last time you see us. We have a mission here, and we know more about your so-called Clans than you think. Fear runs along Alderpaw's spine like freezing water as the rogue leader turns around and passes through ferns. Roaring, his camp
friend followed. He's talking about what I told him in the canyon? Alderpaw trembled as he wondered if the rogue gang would follow them back to the lake. Bramblestar glanced around at his warriors. Who's hurt? I'm fine. Cloudtail runs a leg on top of his bloody ear. Just one or two scratches, Rosepetal reported. Lionblaze had licked a few wounds of his own, but Alderpaw could
see from where he stood that they didn't much shallow scratches. Alderpaw, find the cobwebs. On Jayfeather's orders, he rushed to the roots of a tree where cobwebs crowded with gaps. His feet were shaking as he stretched out the strips and brought them back The drug cat ThunderClan bent over oatclaw. The Tom WindClan lay limp, blood flowing from deep cuts along his
ribs. Covering them and stopping the bleeding, Jayfeather ordered, taking a block of cobwebs from Alderpaw and heading towards Emberfoot. Alderpaw spread the remaining cobwebs on Oatclaw's wounds, packing them in the deepest cut place, as Jayfeather taught him. Onestar is in severe pain, Birchfall meowed, based on tom tabby brown. As Jayfeather hurriedly looked,
Alderpaw glanced at leader WindClan. He was on his side, his fur was bloodied. Alderpaw quickly finished dressing Oatclaw's cut. Onestar lies still as freshly killed, a bloody wound opening pale brown skin under his neck. I'll get more cobwebs. Alderpaw gasped. He's a blee- Before he can finish, a groan sounds behind him. He turned to see Furzepelt staggering, then collapsed.
Furzepelt! Alderpaw rushes towards her, his throat tightening as he sees her flanks shivering, then falling. He sniffed her, trembling. His heart sank when he saw her sagging limbs. She's dead! Die? Bramblestar plunges to the side, his skin sharp. Birchfall and Rosepetal approach slowly. Oatclaw raised his head, his eyes rounded with shock as he stared at his fallen Clanmate.
Emberfoot limped closer. They killed her? The disbelief edged his mew. Alderpaw searched for the wound, found bites on Furzepelt's spine and scratches along her ribs. Then he saw the ugly tumor in the back of her head. She must have banged her head. He swept the ground and noticed, for the first time, the sharp points of deep buried rock protruding from the forest floor.
Blood and feathers cling to a nearby person. He glanced at Jayfeather. The medicinal cat did not move. His blind eyes turned to Onestar. Blood came out of Leader WindClan's throat. Alderpaw touches Furzepelt's lifeless body with his legs. There's nothing you can do for this cat, but maybe you can help Onestar. I'll get cobwebs. He headed towards the roots of the plant. Not.
Jayfeather's mew is the grave. But bleed! Alderpaw rushed towards his mentor. The ground beneath Onestar is dyed ruby red. The plumage in his throat was bright red and sparkling. Why didn't Jayfeather do something? Alderpaw's throat tightened with fear. We have to help him! There was nothing we could do, Jayfeather murmured gently. Alderpaw looked up. Cloudtail and
Rosepetal have backed away, their eyes wide. Bramblestar did not move. He was staring at the WindClan leader, his amber eyes as dark as night. Birchfall and Lionblaze exchanged winks as Oatclaw staggered to his feet and cushioned closer to his leader. Alderpaw can be seen shaking. Then Onestar breathes as if to take your first breath after a near drowning. Shivering, he
gulped in the air and opened his eyes. Alderpaw blinked in amazement to see the leader's wounds had disappeared. Blood is still stained fur, but gash was closed as if it had never been there. Knowledge washed through him. He lost a life, he whispered to Jayfeather. Jayfeather nodded. Alderpaw devoured. He knew that the leader had nine lives, but he never imagined what it
must be like to lose one. Does it hurt to die? How does it feel to get back to life? Lionblaze looked questioningly at Oatclaw. Does he have more? Oatclaw shrugged. Only onestar knows that. The WindClan leader flashed Oatclaw an angry look. Roaring, he pushed himself into his feet. Oatclaw dipped his head. Alderpaw frowned. Surely Onestar's Clan knows. They've got to count
every life that passes through. However, an ordinary observer can never know how many lives a leader has left. Alderpaw looked for the leader's gaze, wondering what he would see. Onestar lifts his chin, his gaze is killed. Staring among the trees, he flattened his ears. Where did the scammers go? Go away, Bramblestar told him. Now. We have to follow them. The look of
Bramblestar flicked around the WindClan cats. Furzepelt was dead, he told Onestar gently. Oatclaw and Emberfoot were injured. Come back to our camp where Jayfeather and Alderpaw can treat their wounds properly. Onestar glanced back towards the edge of the tree, as if he had not heard the ThunderClan leader. We should go home. Oatclaw and Emberfoot are in no state to
travel that far now, Jayfeather put in. Onestar closed his eyes, glancing at the wounded warriors. Oatclaw is relying on Birchfall, the blood flowing on the side. Emberfoot is staring at their fallen Clanmate, his eyes shimmering with pain. What about Furzepelt's body? Alderpaw was surprised to see the coldness in the eyes of the WindClan leader. Lost a life robbing him of his
feelings? Maybe he's in shock. Bramblestar nodded to Cloudtail. You and Rosepetal, sit with her. Make sure nothing bothers her body until a patrol can grab her. He turned to Onestar, softening his mew. Come home with us. We can take care of you. We can take care of ourselves, Onestar says farewell. Jayfeather snores. If Oatclaw doesn't bleed to death first. WindClan leaders
look to where the moors rise towards a dark sky. A storm is moving in. He nodded briefly. Good. Chewing more ponytails and marigolds, Jayfeather ordered. Alderpaw helped treat the injured WindClan cat in the shelter of the drug den while the rain thrummed outside. He did enough pulp to put on wounds of Oatclaw and Emberfoot, and scratched his clanmates, and his tongue
was numb from the herb. He wished Leafpool was here to help. Should someone warn her that these Is the dangerous scam in the woods? Alderpaw saw Darktail kill the only SkyClan cat he found near the canyon. Now he has brought his crooks here and killed again. We have a mission here, and we know more about your so-called Clans than you think. He recalls darktail's
words with a shiver. What do they want at StarClan? They're vicious, sir. for yourself. Jayfeather's ear twitches. I have not seen cats like them since the Dark Forest. Alderpaw blinked with the medicinal cat. Every kit has heard stories about the Dark Forest. His father and many of his clanmates fought in a battle against the evil cats who lurked there. Do you think that's where they
come from? he asked. Jayfeather shook his head. Not. Only Clan cats make their way to the Place of No Stars, and these scammers clearly never belong to any Clan. Oatclaw has now slept, in a makeshift nest next to Briarlight, drowsy from the poppy seed Jayfeather gave him. Emberfoot groaned gently as Jayfeather licked the pulp into his wounds. Sparkpaw pushes through
the seal brambles. Her rain-soaked skin dripped water onto the pharmacy-den floor. Are they hungry? She glanced at Oatclaw and lowered her voice. The hunting patrol is back. There are a lot of prey on the fresh kill pile. I wanted to make sure there was no infection in the wounds before they ate, Jayfeather told her. These rogues sound hateful, Sparkpaw commented. The whole
family is talking about them. Alderpaw glanced at her. Should he tell her that they are scammers who kicked SkyClan out of their homes? That they could have followed them back to the lake? Not. He hasn't said anything to Sparkpaw. He needs to tell Bramblestar first. He wondered if his father had guessed where rogues were coming from. After all, it's only a few days since
Squirrelflight reported that they abandoned the canyon. Alderpaw never imagined they would appear by the lake. He plucked the herb he'd chewed onto a wax leaf and brought it to Jayfeather. Can Sparkpaw help you a little? Jayfeather stared at him, eyes narrowed, but said nothing. Sparkpaw smelled. I'm not a medicinal cat. You can chew, right? Jayfeather grumed. I guess so.
Sparkpaw looked amused. So can I go? Alderpaw stared at Jayfeather. That's very important. I won't be long. I need to talk to Bramblestar. What about what? Sparkpaw stabbed her in the ear. Alderpaw ignored her and kept her look fixed on Jayfeather. Jayfeather nodded. It's not going to take long. But if that's something important, I want to know, Sparkpaw fluffed out her wet fur.
Jayfeather strewn a pile of marigold leaves towards her. When you're a Clan leader, you may be the first to hear everything. Until then, you can help by chewing these leaves. Muttering crosses, Sparkpaw crouches down next to the medicinal cat and grabs a mouth of the herbs. Ewww! she gasped. How do you stand this? You are used to it. Alderpaw nosed his way through the
trailing brambles. The rain hit him in the face. Outside, his clanmates were sheltering beneath the fern edging camp. Alderpaw can sense the tension in the air. Graystripe overlooks from the burrows of the elderly. Snowbush and Ambermoon gather below barbed wire. Cinderheart sat in the rain, guarding the entrance to the nursery. Bramblestar shelters with Onestar, Lionblaze,
and Birchfall Birchfall a protruding branch of the fallen oak. Alderpaw rushed towards them, slowing down as he approached. Did you chase them into ThunderClan territory? Bramblestar asked Onestar. They were on your territory. The WindClan leader's eyes remain dark with rage. They were scouting for something. I'm not sure what. We crossed the border to warn them. I had
planned to come and tell you once they went. The lion closed his eyes. But they attacked you. Did you provoke them? Birchfall asked. Onestar roars. If you mean we asked them why they were nosing around Clan territory, then yes. Alderpaw caught Bramblestar's eye. Can I talk to you alone? He knows he's interrupting. But this is very important. Bramblestar's ears twitch. Onestar
scowled at him. What is it? I need to talk to my father. Alderpaw met the eyes of leader WindClan. Onestar roared and looked away. Bramblestar frowns, his hair ripples uneasily. What is it? He guided Alderpaw quickly to a fern that grew near the entrance to the camp. They nestle under brown leaves. Alderpaw trembled as rain dripped onto his spine. The scammers who attacked
WindClan were the same scammers as we found in the canyon. Bramblestar closed his eyes, sighed. I'm scared, too. It's too much of a coincidence for a band of rogues to show right now. Page 7 Do you think they followed us home? Sin lurks under Alderpaw's skin. Maybe so. Bramblestar met his gaze. But you can not blame yourself for what other cats choose to do. Alderpaw
turned his foot, wanting it to be that simple. Why do you think they came here? The question has been niggling in Alderpaw's thoughts since he wanted to get out of Darktail. Darktail said he had a reason. Bramblestar look. Who can say why rogues act like rogues? All we can do is protect our Clan. He leaned closer to Alderpaw. How many people are in the canyon? I don't know.
Alderpaw tried to remember. But it's certainly a larger group than the One that attacks the WindClan patrol. Bramblestar's gaze is dark. So there may be many of them in the forest. Well. Squirrelflight says there's nothing left in the canyon. Alderpaw changes easily. Is the forest full of crooks? Why are they here? We should warn Leafpool, he whispers. We should warn all clans.
Bramblestar cushions from ferns and calls his clanmates. Let all cats old enough to catch their prey join here below Highledge for a Clan meeting. Alderpaw watched his father jump on Highledge. Brackenfur, Cloudtail, Brightheart, and Thornclaw cushion from the warriors' dens. Whitewing, Berrynose, and Poppyfrost slunk out from beneath juniper trees. Squirrelflight slides from
bramblestar cave on Highledge and jumps down to stand with her clanmates. Jayfeather and Sparkpaw emerge from drug dens, Dovewing and Cherryfall cushions from the shelter of fallen oaks. Dovewing glanced around. Someone's there. Ivypool? Her blue eyes are filled with anxiety. She's hunting with Fernsong. Alderpaw cushioned aside. Dovewing of skin spiked anxiety. I
hope they don't bump into scammers. Cherryfall is closer to her friends. Ivypool survived the Dark Forest. She can handle a few scammers. I hope so. Dovewing huddled against rain. Onestar wove through the crowd and stand in front. Water flowed down his beard as he lifted his face onto Highledge. I want to bring Furzepelt back to our camp so we can sit vigilant. Jayfeather
stepped forward. Oatclaw and Emberfoot are too injured to help carry her. The movement will reopen their wounds. They should stay here for a few days. Onestar dazzled at him. They're warriors. They're strong. They will travel with me. Uns saw, Jayfeather kept the look of leader WindClan. I have an assym; Kestrelflight did not. Let him save his herbs and his energy for his
clanmates on the moors. We can take care of Oatclaw and Emberfoot until they are fit to travel. Onestar dazzled at Bramblestar, behaving gently and coaxingly. I'll send a patrol home with you, Onestar. They can help carry Furzepelt's body. Onestar's tail flicked furiously. Jayfeather keeps his ground. You lost a clanmate today, he meowed steadily. Don't risk it. Onestar snorted.
Good. You decide wisely, Onestar. Bramblestar's look swipes around the Clan. Snowbush, Blossomfall, and Berrynose. Escort Onestar home. Bring Furzepelt's body as if she were your Clanmate. The Warriors nodded as Bramblestar continued. Dangerous crooks are in the woods. We don't know how many there are. They have shown that they are willing to fight to the death.
Until we know why they are here and what they plan to do next, we must be vigilant. And we must warn ShadowClan and RiverClan of the danger. Once again he scanned the cats gathered beneath Highledge. The lion caught fire. Take Cinderheart, Birchfall, Sparkpaw, and Poppyfrost. Travel to RiverClan's camp and warn Mistystar about scammers. I'll take Cherryfall,
Bumblestripe, Dovewing and Stormcloud to ShadowClan to warn Rowanstar. I want to come! A small cry rang out from the nursery. Alderpaw returned when he realized mew Twigkit. She struggled out of the nursery entrance. Cinderheart stared at the kit as she splashed onto the muddy ground and stared at Bramblestar. Please let me go with you to ShadowClan. I want to see my
sister! Don't let the brain rat! Poppyfrost stares at her from the clearing. Thornclaw snorted. This is a patrol, not an incubator! The whispers did not endorse the ripples through the collected cats. Alderpaw passes his clanmates and stops next to Twigkit. You are too young to travel to he told her gently. Especially with scammers in the forest. She stared at him, her eyes as wide as
an owl. That's why I have to go. I have to make sure Violetkit's safe. She trembled. Cinderheart moved closer to kits and her tail around her. The rain was soaking Twigkit's skin. Alderpaw is right, she murmured. You're too young to go out into the woods. Especially in weather like this and with rogues around. Twigkit pulled away. But Violetkit is my sister! What if they hurt her? She
should be with me, a safe place. Alderpaw's heart twisted. How would he feel if Sparkpaw was in danger? He looked up at his father. Let me go with you, Mr. mey. I can check violetkit and talk to Leafpool while I'm there. He glanced at jayfeather hopefully, relieved when he saw Jayfeather nodding. It would be good to know how long the leafpool will be going, Jayfeather agrees.
Bramblestar bowed his head. All right, you can come. Alderpaw bent down and touched his nose to Twigkit's wet skin. I can't bring Violetkit back to me, but I can be sure that she will be safe. Twigkit looks up at Alderpaw with broad, serious eyes. After a while, she bent down to nuzzle her cheeks. All right, she murmured. I trust you, Alderpaw. Alderpaw closes his eyes, feeling the
soft fluff of Twigkit's cheeks against himself. I hope I deserve your trust, Twigkit. He took his breath. I hope I can be sure that we will all be safe. CHAPTER 4 Come back, Alderpaw! Alderpaw paused and turned around. He went too far in front of the group again, and Bramblestar called him back. Frustration ripples through his skin. You're all too slow! What if the scammers hurt
Violetkit? He has to find out. Can't we move faster? he yowled to Bramblestar. We need to be vigilant. Bramblestar caught him. Scammers can be anywhere. And ShadowClan won't thank us for crossing their borders. Restless pace, Alderpaw waits with Bramblestar as Cherryfall, Bumblestripe, Dovewing, and Stormcloud sweep the bushes along the trail. He can see the
ShadowClan border ahead, where oak trees turn to pine. The scent of their sap tastes sharp on his tongue. The rain has been eased. Bumblestripe shook off his skin as he stopped next to Alderpaw. His fur stood on the finish, spiked and wet. Cherryfall purred with amusement and nudged her shoulders with her nose. You look like a hedgehog. And you look like a RiverClan cat,
Bumblestripe teasing, flicking raindrops from his beard with his nose. Bramblestar paced around them, mouth open as he tasted the air. Focus! He ordered. There could be scammers anywhere. We checked their scent all the way and smelled nothing, Stormcloud pointed out. Dovewing stabbed her in the ear. They could have run away. Bramblestar sweeps the forest. I don't think
these rogues are scared that easily. He glanced at Alderpaw, and Alderpaw guessed what he was thinking. They know that scammers are not afraid of Clan cats - not after what they have done with We should still check their scent along the border before we cross it. They could have come a long way around. But we need to go to ShadowClan's camp and squeeze them.
Alderpaw spits to the ground And check out Violetkit. Knowing where rogues have gone is more important. Bramblestar cushioned through, following a trail that shadowed the border. Stormcloud followed, with Bumblestripe, Dovewing, and Cherryfall at his heels. Alderpaw impatiently chased them. Bramblestar stops abruptly and lifts his muzzle. He doesn't have to. Others also
smell the scent. They've come this way. Stormcloud sniffed a thornbush, his nose wrinkled. Are they like friends who fought before? Dovewing asked. Bramblestar closed his eyes thoughtfully. It's the same scent. Bumblestripe smells. All the scammers smell the same to me. Bramblestar looked at him strongly. You should learn to tell the difference. We can deal with more of them
than we know. The pigeon's eyes are wide open. Is it an invasion? Cherryfall has been sniffing thornbush now, her skin rippling with fear. That's them, isn't it? she gasped. The driver- Alderpaw's heart lurched. Cherryfall was on the quest with him. She met the scammers. And she knows about SkyClan. Before she could betray secrets to Stormcloud, Bumblestripe, and Dovewing,
he interrupted. They are the people we met on our quest, he insists, glaring at her for meaning. She shifts her feet consciously. Oh, you mutter. Dovewing still stares at Bramblestar. Do you know who they are? Alderpaw and others encounter the same rogues on their quest, Bramblestar admits. Stormcloud frowned. Why are they here? Bramblestar cushioned into a bramble and
sniffed it. I don't know. Let's hope they just come through. We have a mission here. Alderpaw felt his skin twitching. He is uncomfortable keeping secrets from his clanmates. Feet spilled over onto the nearby forest floor. Alderpaw's stiff, your heart's fast. Hackles lifted, he stepped closer to Bumblestripe as the patrols gathered together. Bumblestripe tastes the air. Are they
scammers? Stormcloud jerks his muzzle towards the pine trees. The shape moves between the trunks. Not! Dovewing suddenly rushed toward the border. She looked back at the patrol. That's ShadowClan. Her eyes lit up. Alderpaw glimpsed the familiar skins among the trees. Tigerheart is running towards them, Stonewing and Juniperpaw by his side. His heart was quick with
hope when he saw Tawnypelt in the back. She's Needlepaw's mentor. Is Needlepaw with them? The ShadowClan patrol spread out as they approached the scent line and dazzled at the ThunderClan cats. The frustration stabbed Alderpaw in the stomach when he saw that Needlepaw was not one of them. What are you doing here? Tigerheart asked. Dovewing cushioned towards
him. Tiger heart! She seemed pleased to see him. We have news. Tigerheart shows off her teeth as she walks across the border. She stopped Her ears convulsed with surprise. Tawnypelt cushioned forward and looked at Bramblestar. What news? Her nose twitched. Distracted, she smelled the bracing along the border. What's that? So? We have smelled it since we left the
camp. Rogues, Bramblestar told her. That's why we came. We need to talk to Rowanstar. Rogues? On our soil? Tawnypelt's tail twitches. Alderpaw was relieved. Violetkit must be safe if ShadowClan is not even aware of the presence of scammers. I have to talk to Rowanstar, Bramblestar stressed. Tawnypelt nodded. Tigerheart, escort them to the camp. I will follow this scent
path with Stonewing and Juniperpaw. Be careful, Bramblestar warns. These scammers are not strays or scammers. They're dangerous. If you find them, send help. He looked at Juniperpaw. He is lithe, his black skin shows muscles underneath, but he is small. Two warriors and an ass job will not be enough to fight them. Juniperpaw puffs out his skin. I'm strong. These scammers
are stronger, Bramblestar tells her in a dark way. He crossed the border, met Tigerheart's gaze. Lead the way. Rowanstar must be notified as soon as possible. Tigerheart glanced at Tawnypelt, then nodded. Follow me. Alderpaw cushions next to Bumblestripe as Bramblestar falls into step behind Tigerheart. As the leaves turned to the needle beneath his feet, he glanced back at
Tawnypelt, Stonewing, and Juniperpaw. Should Bramblestar warn them that the scammers killed Furzepelt and stole one of Onestar's lives? he whispered. Bumblestripe shook his head. Onestar wouldn't want the news that he had lost a life to spread around. Leaders don't like to appear vulnerable. Alderpaw suddenly wondered if his father had ever lost a life. He padded between
the pine trees, recognizing the trail to the camp as they approached. As Tigerheart led the patrol inside, the surprised faces turned to dazzle them. Snowbirds show off their teeth. ThunderClan again? Beside her, Scorchfur grumed. It's awful that one of them has to live with us. Others do not have to visit. Bramblestar kept his look on Tigerheart. Alderpaw swept the camp. Is
Needlepaw here? What about Violetkit? He was looking for a glimpse of the black and white leather of the kit. No sign. Maybe she was with Needlepaw. His eyes wandered further throughout the camp when he thought of the silver cat. Beepaw and Strikepaw were practicing combat operations on the edge of the clearance area, concentrated so strongly that they did not notice the
ThunderClan patrol. Needlepaw is not with them. She's not in the new kill pile, she's not in the kill. Where is she? Bramblestar. Rowanstar's deep mew snapped Alderpaw's attention back. He nearly bumped into Cherryfall, who stopped next to Bramblestar. Leader ShadowClan stood at the top of the clearing, his eyes narrowed with suspicion. Have you come to grab your
medicinal cat? She's out collecting herbs. Crowfrost cushioned from a cave in the wall as Tigerheart peels off patrol and stands square next to Rowanstar. They say they have the news, Tigerheart meowed. What news? Rowanstar fixed his look on Bramblestar. Onestar and his patrol challenge a gang of rogues that is nosing nosing our territory. The crooks attacked. Furzepelt was
killed and Onestar . . . Bramblestar heeded. Onestar was seriously injured. So did two other members of his patrol. Alderpaw exchanged winks with Bumblestripe. The young warriors were right. Bramblestar wants to protect Onestar. How many scammers are there? Rowanstar asked. Six. Rowanstar's gaze was sharpened with surprise. Is that all? They could have killed many
WindClan fighters if we had not sent a patrol to help, Bramblestar told him regularly. So you say. Rowanstar sounds unsuasive. Does ThunderClan believe that no other Clan can survive without them? Bramblestar dipped his head. I'm just reporting the truth. The safety of your Clan may depend on it. Dovewing steps forward. Their scent is already on your territory! Bramblestar
shot her a warning look. We don't know how many scammers can be in the woods. What makes you think there might be more? Rowanstar closed his eyes suspiciously. They come from a large gang of our patrol rogues who met on their quest. We can't guess that only a few of them came to the lake. Bramblestar turned his head and glanced around the camp. We picked up a
fake scent path that leads from our land to yours. I want your permission to follow it. I want to see if the scammers leave our territory. Rowanstar bends his claws. Want to search sha dowClan territory? That's not why we came to Bramblestar to meet the shadowclan leader's gaze. But now that we know they're here, I want to find out where they went. Not. Rowanstar's refusal was
immediate. ShadowClan can defend his own territory. It doesn't need help from ThunderClan. Bramblestar dipped his head. I understand your concern, Rowanstar. But we know the scent. I still have fake blood under my claws. At least let's send a joint patrol - ShadowClan and ThunderClan - to track their tracks. We're going to be stronger together, and this threatens every clan.
Don't forget the prophecy: Embrace what you find in the dark, just because they can clear the sky. Maybe these scammers are involved. We have not seen such ruthless cats since the battle with the Dark Forest. They could be the danger starclan is warning us about. Tigerheart's eyes flashed. Prophecy means the kits! Crowfrost switched his feet. Bramblestar may have a point.
Rowanstar jerked his look to his deputy. Crowfrost kept his land. What if the scammers are associated with prophecy? Maybe we should watch them together. Tigerheart roars. Why don't we track them alone and report what we find at the next Gathering? Rowanstar frowned thoughtfully. You say seriously injured? He talked to Bramblestar. How heavy? Bramblestar returns to his
gaze regularly. Bad enough. Rowanstar's eyes cause attention. So he roared. These scammers are really dangerous. Bumblestripe tilts closer to Alderpaw. He worries he could be the next leader to lose a life. All right, Rowanstar agrees. We will A patrol to track scammers with you. Crowfrost, you will lead it. Bring Tigerheart, Scorchfur, and Spikefur. A dark brown tom with a bun
sticking up between his ears crosses the clearing towards them. Did you say my name? You are going with the cats. Rowanstar threw a scornful look at the ThunderClan patrol. Alderpaw heard Bumblestripe swallow a roar again. There are scammers on our land. You will follow them and find where they went. Page 8 Should I use Yarrowpaw? Spikefur asked. Of course,
Rowanstar meowed. It will be well trained for her. The trail faces out of the sun, attracting two patrols deeper into the pine forest. Alderpaw's skin twitched nervously as they passed through ShadowClan territory. The ground dotted with needles turns muddy beneath his paws as the tree groups tighter and the darkness becomes so dark that it feels like night. The dank smell of a
stagnant stream rises forward. Alderpaw strained to see through the darkness. Tigerheart has been pacing the bank of a narrow ditch. When Bramblestar caught up with him, Crowfrost sniffed the earth. The trail ends here, deputy shadowclan announced. I smell rabbit blood. Dovewing goes around the patrols. Crowfrost sniffing. They must have hunted here before they left the
territory. He nodded outside the ditch. This is the ShadowClan border. This is not clan land. If the scammers go that way, as it appears, then they are gone. Shouldn't we cross the ditch and check? Bramblestar pressed. Dovewing jumps over foul-smelling streams and begins to sniff the earth forward. Tigerheart jumps after her, pushing her to the side to press her nose to the
ground. There's nothing here. Perhaps they wade along streams to disguise their scent, Dovewing suggested. Tigerheart snores. Rogues are not smart. Besides... He looked down the ditch. Stinky black water is located at the bottom. Which cat will wet their paws in it? Dovewing dazzled at him in a challenging way. A cat wants to hide its tracks? Tigerheart holds his gaze for a
moment, then roars. You still have to be the smartest cat in the Clan. Dovewing's blue eyes flash in the dark. And you still have to be the most arrogant. Turn around, you two. Bramblestar stroked his tail. It seems that the scammers have left the territory. We can go home, too. Alderpaw wondered if Bramblestar really believed they were gone. He tried to catch Bramblestar's eye to
the assurance, but the ThunderClan leaders were looking at Crowfrost. Thank you for allowing us to help search your territory. Leader ThunderClan sowed himself. Crowfrost dipped his head officially. Let us escort you to your border. Alderpaw hardened. He promised Twigkit he'd check on Violetkit. I need to go back to your camp! he blurted to deputy ShadowClan. Crowfrost
blinks at him Surprise. Stammering, Alderpaw struggled to achieve his composure. Jayfeather wants me to talk to Leafpool. He needs to know when she's going to. return to your own family. Crowfrost rolled his eyes. Very well, he grunted over. You can go back to Yarrowpaw. Tigerheart, Spikefur, and I will take your clanmates to the border. Bramblestar blinked reassuringly at
Alderpaw. We'll wait for you there. Alderpaw nodded. As the militant patrol moved away, he followed Yarrowpaw back to ShadowClan's camp. Where is Needlepaw today? he asked, trying to sound normal. Yarrowpaw glanced suspiciously over her shoulder. Why would you want to know? She's not with Tawnypelt, Alderpaw. Or in the camp. I was just wondering where she was.
That's none of your business, Yarrowpaw said. Did I ask your room friend where? I'm just trying to make the conversation, Alderpaw meows. Yarrowpaw waving his tail. Silence is good to me. They cushioned back into camp without another word. At the entrance to the camp, she leads her way through the tunnel, stops when he appears, then nods toward the drug den. She will be
in it if she returns from collecting herbs. Otherwise, you will have to wait. I'm not going to escort you all over the country to find her. Thank. Alderpaw made a face at the ShadowClan as she stalked away, then passed clearing into the drug den. He can smell the warm, familiar scent of Leafpool as he approaches. And the scent of freshly picked herbs. She has to come back.
Leafpool? He stuck his head inside the cave and saw her crouching next to Puddlepaw. This is tansy and this is the ponytail, she told the young learner. Tansy is good for coughing. Suddenly flashes beneath Alderpaw's skin. Does she still teach him such simple facts? She looked up, purring as she saw him. Alderpaw! I thought I missed you. Grassheart said a ThunderClan patrol
stopped while I was out. They were waiting for me at the border, Alderpaw explained. I came back because Jayfeather wanted me to talk to you before we left. He glanced at Puddlepaw. He wanted a few words alone with Leafpool without eavesdropping on the jobnta. Leafpool seemed to guess. Go outside, she told him, then turn to Puddlepaw. I want you to divide all the herbs
we collect today into separate piles. Puddlepaw stared at the pile in front of him. Alderpaw felt a wave of sympathy, suddenly recalling his early days in the drug den. He thinks he'll never know the names of every herb. Leafpool pushes Alderpaw back and slides out of the cave. She stood near him in the loosened rain. I know it is stupid to collect herbs on a day like this. She shook
off her wet skin. They will take forever to dry. But I smell the cold weather along the way. I want to get shadowclan's stores as full as possible before the leaves are bare. Anxious to dark out her gaze, StarClan knew how they would make it through. Is he a fast-learning person? Alderpaw asked for hope. Leafpool sighed. He tries his best, but half the time he still can't tell a herb
from a grassy grass. But you have been He's half moon! How long will she have to stay? He's young, and I'm not sure he's ever had a cut off to become a medicinal cat. He didn't have dreams or revelations. He said he wanted to be a warrior like his peers until Rowanstar told him he was going to be a medicinal cat. Anxiety tightens Alderpaw's abdomen. Do you think ShadowClan
chose the wrong cat as their medicinal cat? I don't know if there's a cat right in the whole of ShadowClan, Leafpool frets. No wonder Littlecloud never chose an anthoquid. A whole lot of them are only interested in hunting and fighting. She shook her tired head. It seems so unfair. StarClan gave us three medicinal cats, and ShadowClan only had Puddlepaw. Alderpaw looked at her
nervously. Will you be home soon? Yes, of course. Leafpool glanced back towards the drug den as if she was worried how Puddlepaw had managed without her. I don't want to spend bare leaves in this bleak place. They're treating you okay, though, isn't they? They treat me well. Leafpool blinked at him reassuringly. I always have the first option of killing fresh piles. Everyone was
very polite. And I get along with Grassheart. Her kits are lovely. What about Violetkit? Alderpaw knew she was safe from scammers, but he remembered how upset she was when she had to leave her sister in the woods. Is she happier now? Is she all right? Can I go see her before I leave? I promised Twigkit I'd check on her. Leafpool glanced out of focus toward the drug den. I
don't know why not. But I can't go with you. I have to help Puddlepaw. He can put phantoms and mint in the same pile again. Pelt ruffling, she turned away. As she walked towards the cave, she turned around. Thank you for coming. Please tell Jayfeather that I'm fine and I'll be back as soon as I can. Alderpaw blinked affectionately as she disappeared into the cave. Then he
padded toward the nursery. Beepaw and Strikepaw have completed combat operations and are watching him through narrow eyes. Do they wonder where he's going? Alderpaw! A familiar mew rang out from the entrance to the camp. Needlepaw's scent came to his nose. Hello. He turned to see her, cleansing. She's passing through the clearance area. Where have you been?
Alderpaw asked when she slipped to a stop next to him. She stared at him. What do you mean? Does she realize she's shifting back and back and again on her feet, like she feels restless. . . . or guilty? You were not with Tawnypelt, or in camp when we were here. Alderpaw felt suddenly awkward, as if he were curious. I was just wondering where you are. I was in Twolegplace,
she told him quickly. You know how I like a taste of kittypet food sometimes. Alderpaw eyes to her. Have. But you often don't quickly admit it. Besides, she smells newly killed prey. He closed his eyes. Why is she doing such a strange act? Needlepaw changed the subject. Yarrowpaw says you went along with your Clanmates to hunt down scammers. Do you know? Not? What's
going on? Not. Alderpaw looked at her. She doesn't seem to be herself. Something ruffled her feathers. He wondered with a purr that part of the warrior code she'd been breaking this time. He leaned closer and nudged her teasingly. What are you going to do? Needle feathers. It's nothing! she snapped. What's with all the questions? I'm sorry. Her unexpected temperament startled
Alderpaw. Shame rises though him. Has he tried to get too familiar? But they're friends, right? Has she forgotten their journey together, or found the kits? Maybe she doesn't see him as anything more than a cat from another clan. However, she ran over to meet him. Confused, he glanced toward the nursery. Can I talk to Violetkit? If you want. Needlepaw shrugged and walked
towards the prickly entrance. Alderpaw followed, still unsure what to make of Needlepaw's mood. Violetkit! Needlepaw called through the open. Someone wants to see you. The brambles rustling and Violetkit scramble out. Her eyes lit up when she saw Alderpaw, then swept around him. Is Twigkit with you? she excitedly asked. She was not yet allowed out of the camp, Alderpaw
reminded her gently. But she came- Needlepaw nudged kit playfully. That's our secret, remember? Violetkit blinked at her guiltyly. Oh, yes! I'm sorry. She clamps her jaw shut. Needlepaw nudged her again with her nose. You're such a toad brain. Violetkit nudged her back. You are a toad brain. Remember when we played pinecone evasion and you spent all day finding it? How
can I? You hide it under Kinkfur's nest! Needlepaw purred. That old flea bag is sitting on it like forever! Alderpaw swallowed a purr again. He was happy to see the closeness between the two cats. Violetkit is not alone in ShadowClan. And it's good to see Needlepaw behaving like the friendly cat who accompanied him on his mission. Violetkit turned to him, her eyes round. How's
Twigkit? She's fine, he told her. She sends her love and wants me to check if you're okay. I'm great. Violetkit looked at Needlepaw affectionately. I really like ShadowClan now. Needlepaw's teaching me how to hunt. I caught a caterpillar yesterday. Needlepaw purred. I still remember Twigkit, though, Violetkit added. She misses you too, Alderpaw told her. Violetkit! Pinenose's stern
mew sounded from inside the nursery. Let's get out of the rain. I don't want you to have a cold. You can spread it to Grassheart's kits. Violetkit's shoulders flow xy x wide. I have to go. She turned toward the entrance. Tell Twigkit I kept her fur safe. I sleep with it every night. Alderpaw purred and touched her muzzle on her head before she climbed into the nursery. When she
disappeared, Alderpaw blinked at Needlepaw. Maybe we can get them together soon. Twigkit kept asking. A night meeting will do both kits well. it would be nice to see Needlepaw without the look of other ShadowClan athletes scorching his skin. I'm not going to do it Guess what. Needlepaw sounds unsymed. Her thoughts are clearly elsewhere. I'm sure Violetkit will appreciate it,
Alderpaw pressed. Must. Needlepaw's gaze met him. However, he felt she didn't really see him. Let's do it. She nodded and turned to leave. Soon enough? Alderpaw called her. Soon, she replied without returning. Alderpaw frowned and went to the entrance to the camp. Bramblestar and others will be waiting for him. It would be good to get back to camp and into a dry cave. But
he could not shake his discomfort. Why didn't Needlepaw say when? She doesn't care if the kits meet? She has to! Needlepaw seems to really like Violetkit. Maybe she doesn't want to see me anymore. Frustration weighed his feet like rocks as he trudged through the pine forest towards his clanmates. Perhaps the friendship they forged on their journey ended when they were back
with their Clan. CHAPTER 5 Violetkit looks over the cave. Moonlight shows through gaps in the brambles and dappled leather feathers of Grassheart's kits. Snakekit, Flowerkit, and Whorlkit - still too small to play with - have been snuggled together, a tangle of feet and tails, next to Grassheart's belly. Violetkit sighed, her heart aching. She and Twigkit used to sleep like that. Now
she is alone next to Pinenose, who is snoring. Am I the only one sober? She heard night patrols came in not long ago and whispered a report to Crowfrost before retiring to their dens. She wondered if they'd find any signs of rogues. In the days since Bramblestar's visit, rumors have spread throughout the Clan. Dawnpelt has claimed that they are just a packet of kittypets looking
for trouble. They will get bored and return to their cosy Twoleg cave before long, she predicts. Violetkit hoped she was right. The thought of strange cats wandering in the forest worries her. No cats have been stirred since the patrol went to bed. A fox hissed from afar and Whorlkit raised his head sleepily, but he just yawned and hid himself deeper among his littering friends before
falling asleep again. Violetkit wishes to cross the cave and curl up beside them, but she does not want to upset Pinenose. She knew that the queen had done her best and was as patient and caring as she could be. But she suspects that Pinenose's feet itched to be out in the woods again, hunting with other warriors, now that her own kits have moved to the cave of an anthology.
Why can't I move into an ordn from an orthothothothothoth? She guessed the other cats would not accept. She's only three old moons. But Needlepaw, her only real friend, was in the cave of the esthr academy. She imagines with a purr how much fun it will be curled up in the nest next to Needlepaw. They can talk all night if they want to or Moss balls or share a mouse while
everyone else sleeps. It would be great. A pair of eyes shines through the entrance to the nursery. Violetkit raises her head vigorously, her hackles lifted. She then smells the familiar scent of Needlepaw. Needlepaw. Her friend also thinks about her? The excitement tingled in her paws, and she writhed forward and slithered, quiet as a snake, out of the nest. Needlepaw? she



yawned. Hurry! Get out, Needlepaw whispers again. Violetkit stabbed her in the ear happily. Will they go on a night adventure? Her breathing caught in her throat. Are they going to see Twigkit? She nosed her way through the entrance, well-trodden smooth brambles beneath her feet, and fell to the ground outside. The stars glisten in the wide black sky like dew on a soft sheet of
skin. The moon illuminates, blanching clearing with sharp light. A cold cuts through Violetkit's fur, but she hardly feels it. We're going out of the camp? she whispers d to Needlepaw. Needlepaw swished her tail along Violetkit's spine. Well. Violetkit watched needlepaw's blue gaze glide past her. She followed it, stiffening to see another cat standing in the dark. Her yellow fur
shimmers, spooky, in the dark. I still don't understand why we have to take her. Sleek! Violetkit trembles when she recognizes the mew of the appn? There's contempt in there. Sleekpaw had never even seen violetkit before, stalking past her as if walking past the fresh old kill as she passed her in camp. She stares at her now, and Violetkit fights the urge to return. Although
sparkling in the look of the older cat. Confused, Violetkit looks back at Needlepaw. I don't understand. Did Sleekpaw go to Twigkit? Sleekpaw tilts his head to the side. Is that what you usually do? She stared at Needlepaw. Needlepaw flicked her tail. Can. Is that true? Violetkit felt a trembling of unease as Sleekpaw said. Yellow er0s make words sound like a threat. Needlepaw
lashed her tail. Don't be like that, Sleekpaw. I ask you to come with me tonight because I trust you. Sleekpaw's expression has changed, just as dawn pierces the darkness. Of course you can trust me. I like to share secrets. She glanced at Violetkit. But can you trust her? Violetkit lifts his tail indignantly. Of course she can! I'm a friend of hers. Sleekpaw's beard twitches with
pleasure. She pushes her muzzle near the violetkit. Then you should keep your mew quiet. Unless you're trying to wake up the whole camp. Come on! Needlepaw cushions towards the narrow tunnel leading to the place of the soil. Violetkit was after her. She wanted to ask again why Sleekpaw was with them, but Sleekpaw was close behind her. Needlepaw knows best, she
reasoned. Maybe it's in case we encounter scammers. Suddenly she felt reassured. Of course! Sleekpaw came to their defense. She dodges through the tunnel after Needlepaw, her nose wrinkled as she smells dirty. Externally, they veered away from it, tracking them wanting to use last time. Page 9 The excitement twitches through the skin of She'll see Twigkit again. They can
play cats and mice. And she can show Twigkit how much she wants. Maybe she's grown up, too. Needlepaw padded through a bramble and kept going straight. Violetkit frowns. They tracked the curves of the oysters last time and crossed the ditch. Are we on the right track? She ventured unsoposedly. 'Are we on the right track?' Sleekpaw imitates her, exclaiming like a set. The
embarrassment flashes hot through Violetkit's fur. Needlepaw glanced over her shoulder, exchanging a look with Sleekpaw. Anxiety twists in Violetkit's abdomen. Is this a safer route to the ThunderClan border? She dare not ask in case Sleekpaw makes fun of her again. They trekked on, Violetkit's feet grew tired. She half hoped that Needlepaw would give her a lift on her
shoulders, but pushed hopes away. Sleekpaw would mock her if she let Needlepaw carry her as a weak kit. Before long the needles began to grow squishy under his feet, turning to mud as they went further from the camp. Brambles turned to bracken next to the trail. The trees crowded closer, blocking the moonlight so that Violetkit had to widen her eyes to see where she was
going. Alderpaw offered a new meeting place? Tiny paws glide across the road ahead. Needlepaw stabbed her in the ear, her tail twitching. She looked forward, and bracken swished as she dived through it. Violetkit stops, her nose twitches when she smells rats. Sleekpaw stopped by her side and licked her lips as she stared at the bracken. Needlepaw noses her way out, a dead
rat dangling from her jaw. That's a good catch. Sleekpaw padded towards her. She smells the rat. Needlepaw dropped it. Do you want to bite first? she asked the yellow ass. Violetkit blinked at them in amazement. I think the er00 is just meant to hunt down families. Sleekpaw snorted. Don't be so clean. The rest of the Clan is asleep, Needlepaw points out. I don't think they want us
to wake them up for a fresh piece of kill. Sleekpaw polishes the mouse towards Violetkit. Pretend Needlepaw caught it for you. You're a Clan, right? Her eyes closed. Oh, no, I forgot. You wasn't even born here. She hooks the mouse back with a claw and bites a bite. I guess I should eat it. Needle feathers. Don't be evil. She pulled the mouse from Sleekpaw. Are you hungry? she
asks Violetkit, dangling the mouse from her claws. No, thank you. Violetkit shakes his head. Her throat was too tight to swallow. She just wants to go to Twigkit and Alderpaw. Sleekpaw made her nervous. Are we nearby? Needlepaw glanced around. Almost. Violetkit opens his mouth to taste the air. I can't smell Alderpaw or Twigkit. Sleekpaw padded over a piece of mud and
peered between dark trees. The fur ripples along her spine. I smell them. Needlepaw stabbed her in the ear. As she turned her head to watch Sleekpaw's gaze, the rustling chicken and a long-haired grey tom jumped out. Fear hisses through Rogue! She stepped back, her heart struck her ear. Footsteps behind her. She jerks her head around and sees a co-cat sliding from her
bracken, dirty white skin glowing in the dim moonlight. Next to her walk a long-haired black cat. They're under attack! A silver Tom emerges and stops next to the gray Tom. I don't think she's coming. He eyes Needlepaw distrustfully. Of course I do. Tom Gray combed through a silver and stopped in front of Needlepaw. She's brave, for a clan cat. Violetkit freezes. Panic clenched
her chest. She glanced at Sleekpaw. Is there a fight? But Sleekpaw looked at the crook calmly, her skin smooth. Needlepaw. Tom's grey eyes sparkle as he speaks. How does he know her name? Needlepaw removed her gaze. Hello, Rain. She acts shy! When shock washes through Violetkit like cold water, the needle bathes from the pine tree above. She looked up. A shape
moves along a branch, then slides down the trunk and lands on the ground. It's a white tom. Hi, Darktail. Needlepaw nodded to him. Violetkit sees the rippling muscles beneath his skin sheet. She began to tremble. Why are Needlepaw and Sleekpaw here? How does Needlepaw know these cats? Are these the scammers who attacked WindClan? Words were given before she
could stop them. Behind her tom purred with amusement. WindClan attacked us, Darktail roared. Violetkit wants to race towards Needlepaw, but her feet feel rooted in the earth. She looked darktail, fighting terrorism. Of course they did. Needlepaw swished her tail. The family cats are very defensive. Needlepaw acted as if they were friends. Suddenly Violetkit understood, and
frustration overwhelmed her. We're not here to see Twigkit! We're here to see them! Sleekpaw hooks up a tidy leaf. The cat clan does not like to share their land with anyone. They want all the prey for themselves, Rain sneered. Violetkit realizes that all the cats are staring at her. Do they expect her to say something bad about clans too? Is this the ministry you told us about? Tom
Silver padded towards Violetkit, his eyes flashing with curiosity. Well. Needlepaw strode past him and stood next to Violetkit, her chin high. This is Violetkit. Tom Silver sniffs Violetkit. She smells like a Clan cat. I thought you said she wasn't one of you. Violetkit stares at Needlepaw in disbelief. Did she really say that? She lived with us, Needlepaw told him. She glanced at Violetkit.
This is Roach, she said, nodding to silver Tom. It's Rain and Darktail. Violetkit followed her gaze to a grey Tom and a white one. And that's Silt and Raven. Needlepaw introduces her-cat. Violetkit devoured. Why are they here? Darktail sits down. We have to live somewhere. Pinenose says you don't belong in the lake, Violetkit whispers. Darktail snores. Pinenose sounds like a
greedy cat who wants all the prey I'm not going to do it She's not! Violetkit mewed defensively. Darktail ignores her and looks at Needlepaw. You were right. There are many It's here. We're going to grow fat. Will you stay here? Violetkit can hardly believe her ear. Roach closes his eyes. Is there a reason we shouldn't? Violetkit's feathers are stung with fear. The cat is staring at her
as if she were prey. This is clan territory, she whispers raucously. Needlepaw flicked her tail irritably. Why shouldn't we share it? Why do Clan cats behave as if they are so special? They're just cats, like these cats. Violetkit looks at the black-eyed crooks. You're like a Clan cat. There are no kits that can help her get born anywhere. Why should clans deprive other good hunting cats
just because they were not born in clans? Darktail's gaze glides over Sleekpaw. Who's this? Needlepaw dipped her head. Sleekpaw. I told her about you and she wanted to see you. Can we trust her? Rain cushions closer, thorny skin. Sleekpaw raised his muzzle. Of course you can! she claimed. I think the clan is wrong too. All their borders and rules only make for more battles.
She nudged Violetkit. Violetkit stared at her, surprised. You were not born into a clan, Sleekpaw told her. Don't you think it's strange there are so many rules? &lt; br /&gt; Violetkit can answer, Silt leans forward. If you were not born in clan, why do they allow you to live with them? Violetkit blinked at her. I don't know. Darktail stares at her. How do you live with Clan cats when you
know you're an outsider? Unease pulls into Violetkit's abdomen. She wants to be loyal to ShadowClan. She thinks about Tawnypelt and Puddlepaw. What would Rowanstar say if he knew she was here? He was strict and distant, but she wanted to win his respect. I guess it's okay. She tries not to remember how lonely she feels in clan. How pinenose's kits ignored her. How she is
not allowed to be near Grassheart's kits in case she has an infection. They try to make me feel welcome. Her breathing caught in her throat. Isn't it? Darktail tilts closer. However, you do not. Violetkit stepped back. How does he know? Needlepaw cushions around darktail, her breasts bulging. Rowanstar set rules on who is allowed in the Clan and who is not. But he got old and set
his way. He needs to know that we're all cats. We all want the same thing to hunt and live in peace. But he was so busy defending his borders, he forgot that. Violetkit's thoughts are reeling. Needlepaw sounds very solid. Is she right? They're all cats. Maybe the family was wrong. They act like scammers no better than foxes just because they come from outside the Clan. But she's
not really one of us, is she? When she recalls Ratscar's words, a thought flashes In her mind, chilled her to the bone. Is that how they see me? She stares at rogues. Does ShadowClan think I look like them? CHAPTER 6 Twigkit swallows the last piece of vole and licks her lips. She was bored, and although the sun was high, it was cold in the camp. Does Alderpaw need some
She knew Jayfeather would be irritated to see her again, but she wanted to give up worrying about her grumbling. I guess he enjoyed it. She got to her feet, cleared the skirt, and walked towards the drug den. As she walked through the entrance to the camp, she could still smell WindClan's scent around the barbed tunnel. Emberfoot and Oatclaw left at dawn. In the days since the
war, Jayfeather and Alderpaw have cared for them as if they were Clanmates. Twigkit was proud to help, taking moss for their nest and bringing fresh kills from the pile. Alderpaw even let her mix the herbs once when Jayfeather was out of the burrow. As soon as the windclan warriors' wounds were healed enough for them to travel, they returned to their camp. Twigkit guessed the
thorns of their fur when they talked about going home that they were worried about their clanmates. The war with the crooks has debilited them. It's unstable people. Bramblestar was sent out on larger patrols to hunt and insisted the borders be checked day and night. Twigkit! Lilyheart called from outside the nursery. She has settled in a patch of weak sunlight. Are you not sleepy?
I woke up before dawn. Come and take a nap. Twigkit stroked her tail. No, thanks, she mewed back. I'm fine. She doesn't feel tired at all. She did nothing all morning apart from wandering around the camp: nosing through ferns in the hope of catching a frog, and practice balancing on falling oaks. Larkkit, Leafkit, and Honeykit were outside the nursery too, dozing lazy beside their
mother, cool leaves ruffling their hairs. Twigkit feels a pang of frustration. She knows from experience that it is pointless to ask them to play with her. Even when they agreed, they ran so fast and got bored so quickly that she always felt frustrated. She prefers to go out with Alderpaw. At least she feels she is useful in the drug den, although Jayfeather is lepering with her as if she
were an unwanted flea. Briarlight likes to play moss ball with her, and it's good exercises for the disabled cat. Maybe she can play with her now. She passes through the warriors' burrows, sweeping the camp to find a well-sized piece of moss. Do you really think she's the cat that StarClan tried to tell us about the one who would clear the sky? Rosepetal's mew passes through the
thorny walls of the burrow and makes Twigkit stop. Who's Rosepetal talking about? Mousewhisker replied to her, a yawn in her mew. For a special cat, she is quite normal. I guess she's young, Rosepetal admits. But nothing has changed since she arrived. There's nothing better. In fact, things have got worse, with scammers coming. You're right. Besides, if she's special, StarClan
won't send another sign? Mousewhisker's nest is rusted. I know they were found 'in the dark,' but that as insufficient. Twigkit leaned closer to the den wall and stabbed her in the ear. They're talking about me and Violetkit! Maybe the prophecy is about something else, Rosepetal meowed thoughtfully. And finding Twigkit and Violetkit was a coincidence, Mousewhisker concluded. As
you said, Twigkit seems quite normal. And until she learns how to hunt, she is another belly for clan to fill. Rosepetal sighed. Let's just hope the bare leaves are mild. Heavy snowfall means prey is scarce. It may not be enough to take us to newleaf. Another belly to fill? Anxiety pierces Twigkit's skin. And what did they mean normally? The family only brought her in because they
believed she was part of a prophecy? Her breathing caught in her throat. What if she's not special? Did they ask her to go? If there are not enough prey in the time of bare leaves, they can! She imagines wandering alone through the forest, thick snow piles between the trees, a cold wind cutting through her fur. She can picture foxes watching from the undergrowth, their hungry
look sharpening as they see her. How can I survive alone? Outside the nursery, Larkkit rolls over drowsiness and stretches. If only I were Clanborn. They can't throw me out. She lifted her chin resolutely. I have to prove that I am special! Pelt convulsions worried, Twigkit rushed towards the drug cave. She pushes through the brambles. Alderpaw's back. His eyes were round with
anxiety when he saw her. What's going on? Twigkit forced her hair to be smooth and blinked innocently at him. Not. She wants to run aside and feel her comforting warmth against her. She wants to ask him if she is special and hear him tell her that of course she is. But he was standing next to Jayfeather. Look, Alderpaw, Jayfeather mewed curtly, ignoring the appearance of
Twigpaw. Do you see any signs of infection? The drug cat was examined for a cut on Birchfall's leg, and Twigkit knew that he would be unhappy if she was interrupted. Alderpaw close to the warrior's pads. It looks like a clean cut. How should we treat it? Jayfeather asked. Cobwebs, Alderpaw replied. Jayfeather enhances his strong view of his esthyest person. Just cobwebs?
Irritation edged his mew. Alderpaw shifted his feet, his eyes flitting anxiously toward the herb shop. Just because there is no infection now doesn't mean one won't grow, Jayfeather meowed. We can wash in some marigold powder before we dress it, Alderpaw suggests hopefully. Go get some, then! Jayfeather turned his attention back to Birchfall's feet, turning it gently with his
own to take a closer look at the Warriors' pad. As Birchfall winced, brambles swished next to Twigkit. Whitewing limped in, painfully darkening her look. I have a pain on my side, she murmured. Jayfeather dropped Birchfall's leg and rushed towards her. When did it start? I smell it. breathe the white cat, then run her muzzle along her ribs. Around dawn. After I ate a rat. Does it
appear suddenly? Jayfeather asked. Pretty strong, but it got worse all morning. Have you vomited? Ja yfeather his legs on Whitewing's ribs. She gasped with pain. Well? He cushioned around Whitewing and pressed her ribs on the other side. No, she rasped. I don't feel sick. Come here, Alderpaw. Jayfeather waving his tail. Alderpaw stared at the drug den, a bunch of marigolds in
his mouth. Hurry! Jayfeather is broken. Alderpaw dropped the marigold and rushed towards his mentor. Click here. Jayfeather pointed to Whitewing's flank. Alderpaw lifted her legs slowly and pressed gently on her skin. Harder! Jayfeather gave the order. She won't even feel it. Twigkit sees Alderpaw's eyes flickering with trembling as he pushes harder into Whitewing's side.
Whitewing winked. Sorry, Alderpaw mewed quickly. Jayfeather huffed. If you apologize to a patient every time you hurt them, you will never get anything done. Now, what did you feel? It felt difficult underneath his skin, Alderpaw replied. The wind is trapped. Jayfeather returns to Birchfall. She eats rats too fast. How should you treat it? I know! Twigkit leans forward excitedly. She
recalls Honeykit's abdominal pain. She wants Alderpaw to remember. But Alderpaw stared helplessly at Jayfeather. Original Chervil! Twigkit fuzzy. Viewed! I'm special! Jayfeather's beard twitches irritably. Chervil is for nausea, he snapped. Trapped winds need mint. And no one asked you. If you have to hang around the cave, keep quiet! Twigkit shrinks beneath her sheet of skin,
hot with shame. Alderpaw combed through her as he rushed towards the drug store. Don't listen to him, you whisper. Twigkit barely hears him. Why does Jayfeather mean so much to me? She was as hard as a thought flashing in her mind. He's talking to StarClan. They told him I wasn't special? Only a few leaves remain. Alderpaw reaches deep into the crack and hooks off a leg
of the dusty trunk. Then we'll have to collect more, Jayfeather meowed briskly. But not today. It's too far from the lake. Give Whitewing all the watermint we have; then chew some pulp for cutting Birchfall while I collect fresh cobwebs. Page 10 As Jayfeather padded from the den, Twigkit watched Alderpaw drop dust leaves next to Whitewing. They are large and pale. She tried to
imagine what they wanted to look like when they were fresh. A thought struck her. I know how to prove I'm special! I'll get more water from the lake. After that, Clan will see how smart and useful I am, and they won't want to get rid of me. Her heart lifted like an escaped butterfly. I'll see you later, you call Alderpaw. You don't have to go. Alderpaw looked at her sorry. Jayfeather
doesn't mean half the things he says. Twigkit lifts her tail happily. It's all right. I have something important to do. Something? Alderpaw blinked curiously. Twigkit heeded. Um... I have to find a new fur for In case you visit Leafpool again, she mewed in a hurry. Alderpaw scooped up a mouthful of marigolds and began chewing. Good luck. His mew was Thank. Twigkit politely nodded
to Whitewing and Birchfall and backed out of the cave. She bumped into something soft. Look where you're going! Jayfeather's hiss made her jump as she got tangled in her feet. Get rid of her, he's nestled in the drug den. Twigkit stares after he passes. Next time you'll be happy to see me! She crossed the gap, sweeping the camp nervously. Graystripe is lying 100m outside the
caves of the elderly. Honeykit was crouched next to nearby ferns, apparently watching for frogs. Lilyheart is gone. She must be resting in daycare. Bramblestar and Squirrelflight are sharing a mouse on Highledge, while Leafkit and Larkkit are invented combat moves in clearing. Poppyfrost, Ambermoon, and Snowbush were watching them. Other cats must be in their burrows or on
patrol, Twigkit decides as she cushions towards the barbed wire fence. She avoided the entrance to the camp. It's too risky. Instead, she nestled behind the warriors' burrows. In vision of clearing, she searched the bottom of the barbed wire fence for a void. She could see a patch where the branches were not so thick on the ground. She squeezed through, winking like thorns
shaving her skin. Her slightly intoxicated eyes close tightly, she pushes forward until she burst free. I did it! Quickly she checked for a leaf increase outside the camp. I'm outside! The trail was clear, and she rushed along it, her ears pierced for patrol. She veered off, then ducked between the bracken trunks crowding the slopes. Excitement fizzed in her feet. Regular kits do not
mean to leave the camp. But she is very special, and people will know it when she returns with a huge bunch of mints. Jayfeather would be grateful. He'll never mean anything bad to her again! And Rosepetal and Mousewhisker would be ashamed that they once suggested she wasn't special. She nosed her way out of the bracken and stared through a wide glade where the forest
dipped down towards a streambed of dryness before rising towards a wall of brambles. Which way is the lake? She paused, opened her mouth and let the forest scent wash through her tongue. Fear clutched her heart as strange smells crowded in. What's that strong stench? Fox? Owl? Rogue? She glanced around, her heart thundering in her ears. Something small skittered on
the streambed. Above, the leaves vibrate in the cold wind, and the branches creaking as they sway. Twigkit lifts his chin. I in particular, she reminded herself, felt less special than she had in camp. I have to prove it, or they'll take me away. Her belly tightened. I have to find the lake. Ignoring the fear of shaking in her chest, she paddled downhill and jumped over dry streams. She
felt sure she would be able to see if she was going the right way if she could make it through the brambles. She climbs the rise and squeezes through a gap in the thorny branches. When she appears on the other side, the scent of water Through your snout. The wind carries the lake fragrance. It It be lake scent. She can smell wet rocks and soil and imagines a large pool of water
flapping on its edges. In front of her, the forest slopes down. Are the ripples glistening in the distance? She broke into a run, zigzagging between trees and scrambling over roots. Her paws slipped on fallen leaves, and she fell cymonic into a patch of ookeries. Stings sparked through her nose and she jumped backwards, flashing away the pain. Running again, she ran towards the
sun, which glinted between the trunks. Suddenly she exploded out of the woods. The wind pulled into her fur, and a wide grassy slope rushed away from her. She gasped. The lake! It stretched out as big as the sky in front of her. Sparkling like Silverpelt, it ripples in the wind. She strained to see the coast away, amazed at how small the trees looked from here. Beyond that, the soil
rises to heather-pelted hilltops, and beyond that an island rises from the water. There must be mint here! The coast stretches so far, Twigkit feels sure that she will find light green leaves somewhere at the water's edge. She rushes downhill, her feet slithering on the dewy grass. When she reached the gravel shore, she slowed down, picking her way over the rocks and wincing
where they jabbed into her soft pads. She swept the shore. Small waves hit the pebbles, but there are no signs of plants. She follows the water level, keeping her feet away from rippling water. Straining to see the front, she spotted greenery growing around a block of boulders protruding from the lake. Her heart leaped. Mint? She glanced at the sky, amidst the puffy white clouds.
Oh, StarClan. Let it be watermint! Excitement increased in her belly as she approached and noticed the wide, pale leaves she had seen in the drug den. They were not dusty or dry, but she was able to detect the same sharp scent she'd smelled on the leaves Jayfeather had given to Whitewing. StarClan answered my prayers! Joy surges through Twigkit. I have to be special. She
climbs the first rock, removing her claws to clutch the smooth stone. The watermint was growing in blocks between rocks that jutted into deeper water. She scrambled towards them, clambering over the rock after the rock until she had to be at the edge where thick leaves sprouted. I'll get back the biggest bunch ever! Twigkit imagined the surprising look on her clanmates face as
she entered the camp, a large wad of watermint in her jaws. Larkkit, Leafkit, and Honeykit will be surprised. They can even let her participate in their frog hunt. People will congratulate her. Jayfeather would go out of his den to see what the fuss was about. Then he smelled mint and had to thank her. Happily, Twigkit hooks his claws into the largest leaf and pulls. To her surprise, it
didn't tear off the block. Her traction is imbalanced, and she jerks cymbal. Her feet slipped from underneath her. Her heart lurched as her buttocks hit She let go of leaves, scrabbling scrabbling Found his feet, but they slithered on smooth stones. Help! She felt herself falling. With a yelp of horror, she plunges into the lake. The cold of water stole her breath. Terrorism burned
through her as she sank. She flailed desperately, opened her mouth to mew, choking on the water that rushed in. Bubbles flowed around her as water washed through her fur. It bites into her eyes and fills her ears. She struggled, falling as the water caught her and dragged her deeper. StarClan, help me! She struck out, trying to pull herself to the surface, but the light seemed to
sparkle on all sides. Which way up? Her panic spirals. I can't find a way out! Her lungs hurt for air. I'm dying! How can this happen? I'm a special set! Suddenly a voice echoes through the roar of blood in her ear. Twigkit. She stopped struggling, let the water swirl her like a leaf. Twigkit! The voice rang again, and she recognized it with a glimmer of hope. Is that my mother? She has
forgotten that gentle, familiar purr. She only stayed with her mother for a few days, and since Alderpaw took her back to ThunderClan, she has not been able to remember even touching her fur. Now her mother's scent surrounds her. Swimming, my special kits, swimming! On her mother's orders, Twigkit flailed again, trying to fight her way to the surface. Her lungs were shattered,
she was fighting with water when it pulled her down. I'm not strong enough! Help! The tooth sinks into her scruff, bites into her hair and jerks her back up. Mother? Limping with shock, she felt herself pulled. The water around her becomes lighter and lighter until, like her prey escaping from a fox's jaws, she explodes in fresh air. She gulped it down, struggled to fill her lungs and
coughed helplessly. The teeth were held to her scruff, pulling her until she felt the gravel comb her feet. She let herself be dragged, helpless, ashore. You saved me, she mewed weak. Her mother is back! She saved my life! Stunned, Twigkit coughs up water from her lungs and belches it from her abdomen. Twigkit? A ginger cat is leaning on her, eyes blinking with fear. Are you all
right? Twigkit blinked in surprise. Sparkpaw? Frustration jabbed her breasts. That's not my mother. Fighting the pain, she let her thoughts clear. Of course it wasn't her mother. I'm a brain rat! What's her mother going to do here, by the lake? She wrestles with her paws, tying a purr. You saved me, Sparkpaw! Thank you!. Coughing, she collapsed. Sparkpaw sat down, her wet skin
streaming. What are you doing at StarClan? Do you want to see what it's like to be a RiverClan cat? Twigkit blinks at her, embarrassingly sweeping through her so hot it drives cold water from her skin. I came to get watermint, she mewed weak. Sparkpaw's eyes widen. Did Alderpaw send you? Twigkit shook his head. That was my idea. I want to help I'm not sure I'm drowning.
Sparkpaw shakes off his skin, sprays Twigkit Twigkit Water. Feet thrummed towards them and gravel cracked like a cat jumping ashore. Twigkit looked up and saw Cherryfall. The warrior stares at Twigkit. You were right, Sparkpaw, she mew in surprise. It's an onshore kit. I'm sure it's an otter. Otters can swim. Sparkpaw butted Twigkit playfully with her snout. Twigkit blinked at her
helplessly. She was cold, embarrassed and exhausted. Cherryfall slipped past her little man. I'm not going to ask what you're doing by the lake, Twigkit. We need to take you home and warm up as soon as possible. She bent down. Climb on my back. I'll take you back to camp. Twigkit rises up and tries to pull herself over the warrior's shoulder, but her paws are not strong enough.
She feels Sparkpaw's muzzle beneath her haunches as, with a grunt, an affair promoting her up. Twigkit clings on, enjoying the battered warmth from Cherryfall's skin. Close your eyes, you let the warrior take you home. Why did you even leave the camp? Jayfeather scolds her as he inserts her deep into Emberfoot's abandoned nest. I tried to help, Twigkit rasped upset. She
glanced toward the entrance, hoping Alderpaw would come. Will he get through with her, too? She couldn't stand the unknown. Kits should not try to help. They caused nothing but trouble! He folded dry moss around her. Briarlight, wrap her around. We need to warm her up. Briarlight gently slides into the nest next to Twigkit and curls up close. Twigkit is still shaking, her sore
throat from coughing up water. She could hear the clan muttering outside. They gathered around as Cherryfall took her into camp. Where did you find her? Did the crooks kidnap her? What did she do outside the camp? How did she get so wet? Anxious voices surrounded her, and she buried her muzzle deep into Cherryfall's fur and closed her eyes. This is not the heroic return
she planned. She didn't even bring back any water gamblers. Now, in Emberfoot's nest, she hears Lilyheart's mew. Where is she? The Queen pushes her way through brambles. Twigkit peeked at her from the moss. Cherryfall said you went into the lake. Lilyheart sounds like a Jayfeather cross. How can you leave the camp? I'm ashamed of you. What will the clan think? Twigkit
narrows deeper into the nest. Jayfeather walks in front of the Queen. She needs a break, you tell Lilyheart. You can roar at her as she recovers. Lilyheart fluffed out her skin indignantly. I have to take care of her. After that, you should not let her wander out of the camp. Jayfeather steers Lilyheart firmly towards the entrance. Especially when there are scammers in the forest.
Lilyheart grumbs and stalks from the drug den. Twigkit blinks at Jayfeather. Is he really protecting her? He went to the back of the cave. I'll mix you some herbs for the shock he mewed over his shoulder. And don't complain if they taste bad. You deserve everything you get. When he spoke, Alderpaw Alderpaw through brambles and skidded to stop next to Twigkit's nest. I went out
collecting oak leaves. He gasped. Cherryfall told me when I came back. Twigkit! What's wrong? What were you doing by the lake? Twigkit blinked at him, bracing himself for a scolding, but Alderpaw was staring at her, his eyes wide with fear. Are you all right? She'll be fine. Jayfeather roars from behind the cave. Briarlight is warming her up and I'm mixing some basil and poppy
seeds for her. Alderpaw leaned forward and nudged Briarlight with his nose. Let me take your place, he mewed gently. As Briarlight moves away, he slides into the nest and wraps around Twigkit. His familiar scent soothed her. Sparkpaw said you tried to help, he murmured gently. How can you help by going to the lake? I wanted to get watermint, Twigkit whispered, her throat
tightened. You want to run out, and I want to prove I'm special. Her heart seemed to crack as the words collapsed. Mousewhisker and Rosepetal say they think I'm not special. They say there's a prophecy. The family thinks I'm part of it, but I'm not. They say I'm just a normal cat. But if I was just a normal cat, the family wouldn't want me anymore. So I have to prove myself special.
Alderpaw squeezes more around her and for the first time, Twigkit stops shaking. Of course you're special! StarClan brought Needlepaw and I to see you. And Clan will always want you. You're one of us now, and nothing's going to change that. You're one of us now. His words appeased her. Twigkit relaxes against him and begins to purify. Alderpaw! Sparkpaw's mew makes her
jump. The fire-colored ass went off through the brambles. Her eyes were illuminated. Cherryfall told Bramblestar that I rescued Twigkit, and he said it was time for my assessment. You know what that means? I'm going to be a warrior! Twigkit feels Alderpaw hardened beside her. A warrior already? His mew was tight. That's great, Sparkpaw. That's really great. I know! Sparkpaw
tempo. I can't wait for my ceremony. That's if I pass my review. I'll make it, won't I? She glanced at Alderpaw but did not give him a chance to answer. Of course I will. I've been training really hard for the moment. I wonder where the hunting review will be. I hope they choose glade next to the stream. There's always squirrels there... Twigkit's attention slipped away. The warmth of
Alderpaw and the nest made her sleepy. Her eyelids felt heavy. As she closed them and slept began pulling on her sheets of skin, she wondered why Alderpaw was feeling so stressed when Sparkpaw told him about her naming ceremony. He's happy for his sister, isn't he? Yes, of course. Darkness revolves around her. Why shouldn't he? 7 Sparkpelt! Sparkpelt! Pride rises
through Alderpaw's skin as he names his sister's new warrior. His clanmates cheered around him. Mew graystripe's sound farther around clearing. The 10-year-old is murmuring I think they will choose Sparkfire for her wa rrior name. She looks more like Firestar than any cat I've ever seen. That would be a good way to remember him. He sighed. But I think Bramblestar is the lead.
You've got to know what you're doing. Sparkpelt stands next to Bramblestar in the center of clearing, chin and tail high. Joy shines in her bright blue eyes. The brilliant half moon illuminates the black sky in the kingdom, lights up the camp and peels the shadows onto Highledge. Bramblestar combed his snout along Sparkpelt's chin. Squirrelflight rushes forward and touches her
nose. Alderpaw changes easily. He tried to ignore the pricking envy in his feet. Sparkpelt deserves his warrior name. She's been a great traine from day one of training. Cherryfall and Brackenfur have announced that she has performed outstandingly during her evaluation process, catching a pigeon and two rats and outwitting Cherryfall in a fake fight with a combat move she'd
thought of herself. However, Alderpaw can't help but wish that he was standing in clearing next to her instead of watching. He glanced at the moon. Did StarClan speak to him during tonight's meeting in Moonpool? Maybe they'll tell you that your apprenticeship is nearing the end of it. Longingly he imagines Jayfeather giving him his drug-cat name while his clanmates look on.
Jayfeather will eventually stop telling him what to do? Alderpaw! Mew's Sparkpelt calls him from his thoughts. Their clanmates have drifted to the edge of the camp, returning to the prey they have left so they can witness the naming ceremony. He hurried to see her. Congratulations! She looks happy like a kit. Thank. She touches her muzzle on her cheek. It will be you next, she
promises gently. I hope so, he sighed. Jayfeather stomped through them, his tail flicking. Don't wish and hurry, Alderpaw. We don't want to be the last cats to come. Sparkpelt's gaze follows the drug cat towards the entrance to the camp. I think you're great, she whispered to Alderpaw. The way you bear up with him. Now I've thrown all his stupid herbs into the lake. Page 11
Alderpaw swallows a purr again. I was tempted. Sparkpelt pushed him away. You should go. Jayfeather disappeared through the entrance tunnel. I'll meet you when you get back! She called Alderpaw back to follow him. Sparkpelt will sit vigilantly in clearing until dawn, in honor of her new name. At least Alderpaw didn't envy her for that. The sky in the king means a cold night.
Maybe there's frost on the moors. Don't get cold! he called over his shoulder. My new name will keep me warm! Alderpaw purred as he ducked through the tunnel. Jayfeather's halfway there. Alderpaw rushed to catch up with him. They met Mothwing and Willowshine at the border. and follow the stream as it cuts between the moors and the forest, tracing it back to the hills where it
grew. Alderpaw scrambled for a rock after Jayfeather. Stream falls rock next to them. Should we wait for Leafpool and Puddlepaw? They were there, Jayfeather replied without stopping. Can't you smell their scent? Alderpaw opens his mouth, tasting faint traces of Leafpool between water lines, rocks and heather. I wonder how Puddlepaw's training is going, Mothwing calling out
behind them. What does it mean to wonder? Jayfeather replied gruffly. We'll find out when we get there. We'd probably get there faster if a blind cat didn't lead the way, Mothwing mewed innocently. She hurriedly caught up with Jayfeather. He grumpily as an older person, she breathes, rolling her eyes as she passes Alderpaw. I heard that Jayfeather huffed. And you know I can
follow this trail as well as any cat seen. Sorry, Jayfeather, Mothwing purred. I forgot you have the hearing of a bat. Willowshine falls next to Alderpaw as the older cats chat. How's your training? I think I'm doing okay, Alderpaw whispered. I'm not sure if Jayfeather agrees. I don't think Jayfeather agrees with anything his whole life, Willowshine purred. You will be an excellent
medicinal cat, though. You are being trained by one of the best. Alderpaw swallowed a sigh. Jayfeather may be one of the best, but there are days when being trained by a badger can be easier. He was out of breath when they climbed the last rocky slope. He pulls himself over the edge, his heart lifted when he saw Moonpool below. It is located at the bottom of shallow hollow,
surrounded by smooth cliffs. Tonight the water is still so that the moon reflects in it without a shimmer. He let Willowshine lead him downhill, dimples by countless steps. At the bottom, he saw Leafpool. She was in a hurry to meet Jayfeather when he reached the water's edge. How's the family? How are they? Leafpool's eyes sparkle eagerly. A few bellyaches and pricks, Jayfeather
told her. There's nothing to worry about. Alderpaw joins them, happy that he smells the familiar scent of Leafpool. Everyone misses you, he tells her. Leafpool's eyes are round with longing. I miss you, too. She glanced towards Puddlepaw, who was staring at the blatant moon water. How's the training? Jayfeather asked. We are making progress, Leafpool told him. Alderpaw
searched for her gaze. Does that mean Puddlepaw did better than when he wanted to visit her in camp? Before he could ask, three shapes appeared at the edge of the hollow. In the moonlight Alderpaw can make out Kestrelflight. He was stood on both sides by two WindClan warriors. Gorsetail and Sedgewhisker followed him rigidly down the foot trail. Jayfeather and Leafpool
exchanged glances. Why did he bring them? Leafpool yawns. Mothwing called out. This meeting is for medicinal cats! We're not staying. Gorsetail stops when Kestrelflight arrives Water. Leafpool blinks at Kestrelflight. Is everything all right? She nodded toward her clanmates. You usually do not bring the company. Onestar's orders. Onestar. WindClan the cat drug sounded sorry.
He nodded to Gorsetail and Sedgewhisker. I'll be fine now. You should go. We will wait outside empty until you are finished, Sedgewhisker roars. She turned around and climbed the slope. Gorsetail followed. Alderpaw's skin was pierced not easily. The warriors seemed edgy. Kestrelflight's feathers are ruffled. What happened? Mothwing cushions closer, her eyes round with
curiosity. Onestar is worried about scammers, Kestrelflight explains. He ordered every cat to have an escort if they left the camp. Jayfeather's ear twitches. Doesn't he believe StarClan is watching over you? Kestrelflight shifted his feet. Since the fight with the scammers, he does not seem to trust anyone. He frowns. If only I had been there when he got hurt. I could have helped
him. Nothing you could have done, Jayfeather told him gruffly. Alderpaw blinked sympatheticly to the drug cat WindClan, recalling his guilt over Sandstorm's death. Is this what it means to be a medicinal cat? To always regret the life you can not save? Poor Onestar, Mothwing muttered. Losing a life must be very difficult. Alderpaw blinked at her. How did a RiverClan cat hear about
Onestar losing a life? Bramblestar hinted at that in his conversation with Rowanstar, but no more. Is there a cat on Lionblaze's patrol speaking out in turn? Jayfeather snores. At least he's more than one life to lose. Furzepelt probably found dying more difficult. Leafpool leans closer to Kestrelflight. Why are Gorsetail and Sedgewhisker so thorny? Kestrelflight lowered his voice.
Onestar is doing a weird thing. He sent scouts on patrol. He set up a permanent guard at the entrance to the camp. He's enforcing every rule. Half the Clan is on punishing duty for violating one rule or another. He glanced over his shoulder. Everyone is afraid they will be reported. The warriors are very stressed, they barely talk to each other, and the 40s act as if they were walking
on bird eggs. Jayfeather flicked his tail impatiently. The sooner Onestar pulls himself together, the better. Have you thought about sliding a few poppies into your prey? It will give the Clan a break while he sleeps with them. Kestrelflight's mustache convulsions with pleasure. I can try it. His shoulders were soft for the first time since his arrival. Leafpool still looks nervous. Any sign of
scammers in the moors? Not so far, Kestrelflight replied. Mothwing sniffing. They must be on their way now. Why are they in claimed territory? Willowshine nodded. Fighting with us for each piece of prey will be too much trouble. They definitely have to leave. Let's hope so, Leafpool agrees. Rogues are often happy to travel. That's what makes them Alderpaw's belly tightened. She
doesn't know these scammers. They chased SkyClan out of their territory and made their home in the canyon. And Darktail has vowed that they will see more of him. If he warns you Other? He glanced at Jayfeather. His mentor overheard the threat of the leader being too fake. But the blind drug cat was padding around Puddlepaw, sniffing the skin of the cones. You smell of
herbs, Jayfeather grunted. Leafpool must be teaching you something. Leafpool rushed forward. Puddlepaw is a fast-learning person. Good, Jayfeather mewed. Because we need you back to ThunderClan. Is he ready to become a full drug cat? Have? Alderpaw's skin was pierced with outrage. I will be training until I am an older person if Jayfeather gets his way. A full drug cat?? ??
Leafpool looked jayfeather in horror. After training a moon? Mothwing whisked his tail on the rocks. I'm sure you and Alderpaw can manage to take care of ThunderClan without leafpool for a longer period of time. If you need help, send it to me or Willowshine. Jayfeather snorted dismissively. We won't need help. His blind look fixed on Puddlepaw. But it would be good to know how
long you will waste your talent on ShadowClan. Leafpool's ears twitch cross. Sharing knowledge is never wasted. Anxiety a raised in Puddlepaw's eyes. I appreciate everything Leafpool has taught me, and I am learning as quickly as possible. Alderpaw felt an unexpected surge of pity for the young cat. Perhaps training too fast is worse than training too slowly. In a moon
Puddlepaw will be expected to be responsible for the welfare of each cat in his Clan. I am sure that you will be a great medicinal cat, he assures him. It just needs patience. Jayfeather broke his head. And the ability to tell the difference between chervil roots and leaves. Anger pierces Alderpaw's skin. That's not fair- Leafpool interrupted him. At least we know that Alderpaw has a lot
of patience. She stares meaningfully at Jayfeather. As if he could see her fierce gaze, Jayfeather turned away and padded to the edge of the pool. Since there is little else to say, share it with StarClan. Bending down, he touches his nose to the smooth surface of the water. Alderpaw pulled the tip of his nose from cold, frustrated water. Did StarClan talk to you? Leafpool looked at
him hopefully. He shook his head, straightened. He saw nothing but his own thoughts. Jayfeather, Kestrelflight, and Willowshine glance at each other. Puddlepaw stared at the ground. No one's talking to them? Leafpool pressed. Jayfeather shook off his skin. I guess there's nothing to share. What about the scammers? Leafpool looks nervous. They must be without threat,
Willowshine guessed. I told you, Mothwing pulled her head up. She lay by the water, but she did not dip her nose into it like other medicinal cats. How can she share with clans she doesn't seem to believe in? Although she witnessed the great battle with the Dark Forest, she has never really believe that those cats are their ancestors, but simply think of them as scammers from
outside clan territory. They'll continue now. Hours. I wish he could trust her. But it's not the anxiety that's deep in his belly. He had hoped StarClan would give him a clue about SkyClan. The more he thought about it, the more convinced Alderpaw that the sky would be clear in prophecy referring to SkyClan. And surely StarClan knows where the lost clan went. Why can't their
ancestors send words? Or at least give a clue as to whether Twigkit and Violetkit are part of their prophecy? With a little pity, he thought of Twigkit cuddling next to him, trembling after she fell into the lake. If I were a normal cat, the family wouldn't want me anymore. He pushed the thoughts away with a trembling. Of course the family will want her, whether she's special or not. Mew
of Sedgewhisker hears from the hollow edge. She stood in the moonlight. Kestrelflight rushed towards her. I'm coming. He glanced back at the others. Maybe StarClan lit up your path he called when he joined his Clanmate. Mothwing and Willowshine followed him uphill. See you at Gathering, Mothwing mewed on your shoulder. Willowshine dips her head as she passes by.
Carefully. Jayfeather checked Puddlepaw again. Tell me what herbs you know, he quizzed young cats. Mint, ponytail, marigold . . . When Puddlepaw began listing them, Alderpaw noticed Leafpool looking nervous at the reflection of the moon in the water. Do you hope that StarClan will tell you if Rowanstar has made the right choice in Puddlepaw? he asked gently, padding aside
her. I know he does, Leafpool replies quietly. Puddlepaw quickly learns and sympathizes with his patients. It will create a good medicinal cat. So why do you look so worried? Alderpaw recognizes the darkness in Leafpool's eyes. I'm worried about ShadowClan, she murmured. What's going on? Alderpaw leans closer. Not exactly wrong, Leafpool meowed hesitation. Not yet,
anyway. But it's very chaotic. Maybe ShadowClan is the same. Not all Clans are the same. ShadowClan always had its own sense of militant code, but at least they respected it. Leafpool met Alderpaw's anxious gaze. These days, young cats show their older people disrespect. They ignore some rules altogether. I had to hunt down Grassheart yesterday. The consce with her did
not bring enough food to keep her milk flowing. Flowerkit, Whorlkit and Snakekit are growing rapidly. Grassheart needs all the prey she can eat. Why don't the warriors send their ers out hunting? Alderpaw was confused. Advisers can't seem to tell their er00s anything. Sleekpaw talks back to everyone, even Rowanstar. And Needlepaw isn't much better. Alderpaw's hackles pricked
as Leafpool criticized the young girl-cat. She's still looking after Violetkit, isn't she? Leafpool blinked at him. If you mean she has signs everywhere after her, yes. She took her out of the camp so StarClan knew. Out of the camp? Sin warmed Alderpaw's skin. Is that my fault? It was I who encouraged her from the beginning. Rowanstar didn't punish her? I don't think he knows,
Leafpool sighed. There are simply more 100 eries than Clan can handle. Beepaw and Yarrowpaw have said that we should not bother with StarClan. They asked why they should believe in a bunch of cats they had never seen. Alderpaw interrupted, shocked. They mustn't say no to StarClan! Leafpool continues to worry. Sleekpaw says dead cats are dumb. She said StarClan
couldn't understand the forest anymore. They have lived in their own hunting area for too long. Alderpaw leans forward. You can't tell them they were wrong, what did you see with your own eyes? I'm a ThunderClan cat. Leafpool stared at him helplessly. Anything I say will only make it worse. And the militants stopped arguing with them. It's like they don't see the point anymore.
Alderpaw's heart resals with fear. Maybe that's why StarClan didn't share it with us tonight. They may be angry about ShadowClan. Leafpool closes his eyes. Or maybe StarClan doesn't know what to do. She blinked as if pushing away anxiety. Maybe it'll pass. These are young cats. They will grow from this nonsense. She fluffed out her skin against the cold night air. I'm probably
worried about something. As you said, ShadowClan is always different. It is possible that each new episode of the beginner is the same and the warriors are doing the right thing by quietly waiting it out. Before Alderpaw could comment, she padded toward Puddlepaw, interrupting Jayfeather, who questioned Puddlepaw about how to treat an infected claw. Come on, let's go. It's
time for us to go. Puddlepaw looked relieved. He nodded to Leafpool and walked toward the top of the hollow. I'll be home in a moon or two, Leafpool told Jayfeather when she followed him. I wish it were sooner, Jayfeather huffed. So am I. Leafpool caught Alderpaw's eye as she continued. Be patient with Alderpaw. Cats learn more from kindness than anger. Alderpaw glanced at
Jayfeather, wishing Leafpool had said nothing. Never poke your claws into the hive. Jayfeather's beard twitches with amusement. If I start being gentle with him now, he'll worry I'm getting soft in my old age. He followed Leafpool uphill. It sounds like you're doing a good job with Puddlepaw. At least he seems to know what Chervil is. Alderpaw barely listened to his mentor's jibe.
He's worried about ShadowClan. What if Leafpool is wrong? What happens if the bad behavior of the er00th person does not pass? What's going to happen to Needlepaw? His heart lurched. How can Violetkit learn to be a real warrior in such a place? CHAPTER 8 Violetkit closes her eyes as she glances it's setting brightly among the treetops. Her feet hurt. She is accustomed to
walking back from the camp of scammers. Needlepaw often helps her on fallen trees and and but it still feels like a long way. She was relieved to see the bramble wall of the camp ahead. Come on, Needlepaw whispered, guiding you towards the filthy tunnel. Violetkit stumbles tired as a mew takes her by surprise. Where did you go? Tawnypelt strode from between the trees and
blocked their path. Her angry gaze falls on Needlepaw. Needlepaw blinked at her, unfazed. I showed Violetkit the best place to look after squirrels. Tawnypelt dazzled. Violetkit is too young to care for. She shouldn't even get out of the camp. Needlepaw rounded her eyes imploringly. But she felt very bored. Pinenose's kits are the cones now. What about Grassheart's kits?
Tawnypelt stands on his ground. She can help entertain them. Violetkit steps forward. Pinenose said they were too young for me to play with. At least that's true. The kits are cute, but Pinenose always has a reason why Violetkit should stay away from them. Nonsense, Tawnypelt is broken. When I'm a set, I play with my denmates the moment I open my eyes, no matter how old
they are. But you're Clanborn. Violetkit devours resentment again. She doesn't want to be thankless. Pinenose and Grassheart were very kind to her. They're just overly protective, that's all. I'd play with them if I allowed to, she mewed defensively. Page 12 Tawnypelt closes his eyes. I'll talk to Pinenose and Grassheart. She then turns her gaze sharply back to Needlepaw. If
Violetkit is having problems in the nursery, you will not solve them by breaking the rules. You should come to me right away. Her tail twitches irritablely. It was a wasted training afternoon. I planned to teach you how to track scent trails. It's the most important warrior skill you can learn. Violetkit hardens. What if Tawnypelt tracked our scent to the crooks' camp? But the turtle
continued. I went hunting with Snowbird and Stonewing instead. She looked at Needlepaw up and down. Did you catch any squirrels? They were so fast, Needlepaw mewed quickly. So you've got nothing for the fresh piles killed at all? Tawnypelt looked exasperated. The clan comes first! I took care of Violetkit, Needlepaw protested. You taught her how to break the rules.
Tawnypelt's mew deep to a roar. Come with me. This must be reported to Rowanstar. She turned away, her tail twitching ominously. Needlepaw glanced at Violetkit. Don't worry, she murmurs. I'm not going to get you in trouble. Violetkit's heart pounded. Rowanstar! The ShadowClan leader occasionally stops while crossing the camp to say hello and asks her how she has settled
into clan life, but she never manages more than one cry in the answer. Now she will be reported to him for breaking clan rules. As Needlepaw padded after Tawnypelt-shoulder loose tail flicking breezily-Violetkit presses back panic rising in her chest. Tying her skin smoothly, she followed them, pretending to be calm. Embedded sun trees and clans have settled around the clearing
area to eat. Violetkit glances at the newly killed pile, almost empty now. Beepaw has been rooting through it. Violetkit's abdomen stirs when the anesctionor smells a tache. She felt too sick to be hungry. Rowanstar looked up from the rat he ate next to Crowfrost. Tawnypelt. He came to his feet, greeted her-cat with an anxious look. What happened? Apparently, he could see the
anger in her rippling skin. Needlepaw took Violetkit out of the camp. Tawnypelt stepped aside and let Needlepaw face Rowanstar. Violetkit stops. Her feet felt shaky as she sensed the eyes of other cats lifted from their fresh kills and repaired on her. She glanced at Needlepaw nervously. Is her friend in serious trouble? What about me? Does ShadowClan punish kits? Rowanstar
dazzled at Needlepaw. The kits did not leave the camp, he meowed sternly. What are you thinking? There may be crooks in the forest. There were certainly foxes, and Spikefur said he saw an adder yesterday. A warrior will be lucky to survive a bite of the adder. A kit will die. Needlepaw blinked at him coldly. I look for additional people and foxes. I'm not going to let anything hurt
her. Rowanstar's hackles lifted as if he was surprised to hear her talk back. The kit did not leave the camp, he repeated. Needlepaw glances at Beepaw calmly next to the newly killed pile. It's a stupid rule. Beepaw leans closer, her eyes inflicted with attention. Violetkit stares at Needlepaw, shockingly fizzing through her fur. Did she really say that? And why is she glancing at
Beepaw? Do they plan to challenge Rowanstar like this? Crowfrost stood up. His tail twitched furiously as Needlepaw continued. As I told Tawnypelt, Violetkit was bored in the camp. She flicked her muzzle dismissively toward clearing. There is nothing to learn here except how to get older. Sleekpaw, Juniperpaw, Yarrowpaw, and Strikepaw were padding closer, their eyes blinking
with interest. Birchpaw and Lionpaw hung back, looking at each other nervously, but Beepaw stabbed her in the ear excitedly, as if willing Needlepaw to add. Rowanstar's look flicked toward them, then back to Needlepaw. It was blazing with anger. There's a lot to learn in camp, says the nou. Warrior code, to begin with. Too many rules are being ignored. Can't remember all your
rules. Needlepaw flicked her tail irritably. Perhaps if we had fewer rules, we would follow more rules. Crowfrost flattened his ears. Maybe if we had smarter er000 people, they wouldn't have had such a hard time remembering. Sleekpaw and Strikepaw, Crowfrost's kits, snoring at deputy ShadowClan. You call us dumb? Strikepaw dazzled with I'm not going to do it If you treat us
better, we can try harder, he snarled. Don't forget there are almost as many of us as there are of you. You would be wise to give us a little more respect. Is that a threat? Violetkit stares at him, her mouth opens. She changes her feet easily. The edging edging needlepaw, as if gaining confidence with every complaint. Did they plan this rebellion, or have needlepaw's audacity
caused resentment that was simmering to the moon? Yarrowpaw and Juniperpaw flicked their tails irritably. Beepaw cushions from fresh kill piles to join them. Respect! Rowanstar closed his eyes. Respect must be deserved. His roar is tough. Beepaw's blindfolded. I don't see older cats earning any respect. All they do is hunt and sleep. Snowbird cushions forward quickly, her skin
ruffled. Beepaw! She blinked anxiously at her daughter. You mustn't talk about your older people like that. Why not? Beepaw moved closer to Yarrowpaw. You taught us that ShadowClan cats can say what they like. The alarm raised in Snowbird's eyes as her kits stared at her petulantly. Where did all this come from? Beepaw stared at her mother. If you've ever listened instead of
just talking, you'll know. Crowfrost fluffed out his fur, looking nervous on his own kits. Sleekpaw, Juniperpaw, and Strikepaw were bundled up close, staring questioningly at Rowanstar. Sleekpaw lashed her tail. Older people often tell stories about how ShadowClan was frightened by other Clans she meowed. Now we're just trying to make peace. Strikepaw snorted. We hide behind
our borders like kittypets. It's true! Juniperpaw agrees. Even WindClan no longer respects us. At the last gathering, Fernpaw called us a bunch of frog eaters. In the old days, people from other clans didn't even dare talk to us. Ratscar tells us that ThunderClan often tells stories about how scary we are. I bet their story is not so scary now.. Rowanstar moved his feet. Peace brings
prey, he menh out. Why fight on the border when we have enough prey to feed each cat? Ratscar got to his feet. Tom's eyes are narrow brown. The 100-year-olds have a point. ShadowClan once ruled the forest. Now we live like a bunch of ThunderClan cats. All we want is peace and food. We were hardly better than kittens. Kinkfur roars. That's bullshit! ShadowClan will always
be feared and respected by other Clans. Even if we are not scared and respected by our own kits, Ratscar rasped dry. Oakfur passes clearing and faces Rowanstar. Why can't mentors keep their er0s under control? In my day, we did what we said. Stonewing shoulders his way through the collected cats and glared at Juniperpaw. How can you make me ashamed like this? Am I a
good teacher for you? I taught you everything you know. curled up his lips. Cats are born knowing how to hunt and fight. Why do I need you to tell me what I already know? Stonewing brandished his muzzle toward Rowanstar. I warned you the esthynies were getting too big for their skin. Rowanstar dazzled back at him, skin spiking. I don't need to control your er00 for you.
Dawnpelt hurried forward and stared at Sleekpaw and her friends. I don't. why are you so angry. When I was your age, I was proud to be an assymme, you messed up. We all are. We want to learn warrior cryptology. Just because you want to be like ThunderClan, Needlepaw scoffs. Dawnpelt feathers. That's not true! Tawnypelt yawns at Needlepaw. Respect your older people!
Not until they respect us! Sleekpaw butted in Yowls anger echoed around the camp. Violetkit shrinks with Needlepaw's ribs as clans argue around her. Maybe the warrior code is too limited. She has heard Needlepaw complain about it often enough. But is it worth fighting? Surely the Warriors had a code for a reason. Otherwise they will have nothing but rogues or loners. Silent!
Rowanstar jumped the low rock at the edge of clearing and glowered at his Clan. His feathers stood on the finish, and his eyes blazed in the sunset. The clan fell silent and looked at their leader hopefully. Needlepaw. Rowanstar fixed his angry look on the silver learne. You have broken a rule and you will be punished. You will take care of the elderly. Clean their bedding, pull their
ticks, and hunt them down. They are your responsibility from now on. Needlepaw returned to his gaze, unruffled. For how long? Rowanstar showed his teeth. Until I say so. It's all right. Needlepaw shrugged and turned away. She shoulders her way between her denmates and heads for freshly killed piles. Violetkit stares at her. How could she act so great? Violetkit. Rowanstar's
mew makes her dance. She stared at him, her heart in her throat. You should not leave the camp. ShadowClan's mew is strict. His gaze flicked toward the nursery. Pinenose seen from the outside. He beckons to the queen forward with a flick of his tail. You should have kept a closer eye on her, he told the queen as she padded towards him. She dipped her head. I'm sorry. Don't
let her out of your sight, Rowanstar warns. Pinenose stops next to Violetkit. Grassheart can't take care of her now? she mewed hope. Now that my own kits have left the nursery, I can return to warrior duty. Violetkit tried to ignore the jabbing hurt of her heart. She has known for a long time that Pinenose has never liked her. Of course she'd rather hunt than look at me. I'm not her
stuff. She smells of information and fresh air in the queen's fur. Is she out? Rowanstar scowled. I know you miss patrolling and hunting, but it's the first litter of Grassheart. She will not have time to take care of another kit. Violetkit lifts his snout defiantly. I can take care of myself. Rowanstar jumps from the rock and cushions closer. If that's true, you won't leave the camp today. He
turned to Pinenose. Take care of you. Make sure she learns warrior code. I don't want her to turn out like them. He glowered at Sleekpaw and her denmates. She spent too much time with Needlepaw. Pinenose lowered her gaze. Okay, she grunted. But Needlepaw is my only friend! Violetkit staring at Your heart is as heavy as a rock. Now I will have no one to talk to! Furiously
raised beneath his sheet of skin, Violetkit cushioned into the nursery and squeezed inside. Grassheart's kits were squirming and mewling in their nests while Grassheart dozed. Violetkit got into a fight with them. They'll never know what it's like to lose a mother and a sister. Slinking into the darkness at the edge of the cave, she curled up and buried her nose under her feet.
Violetkit! Needlepaw yawns through clearing. Violetkit looked up, flashing in the afternoon sun. She got tired after a morning playing with Grassheart's kits. Tawnypelt must have kept his word and talked to her. Shortly after she woke up that morning, Grassheart asked her to take Snakekit, Whorlkit and Flowerkit out to play. She enjoyed teaching them the rules of glossy moss and
cats and mice. For a while, she felt less alone. But the kits were resting now, snuggled in their nest next to their mother, and Violetkit had nothing to do. Violetkit, Needlepaw call again. Violetkit glances towards Pinenose. The Queen was picked irritably through freshly killed piles at the far end of the camp. Violetkit scrambled to his feet and rushed over the clearing. Needlepaw has
pulled a large bunch of bracken toward the caverns of older people. She let go when Violetkit approached her. Dumb old cat, Needlepaw huffed. They always wanted something. Pull this tick, Needlepaw.' 'Bring me food, Needlepaw.' Needlepaw imitates their husky mews. 'I need a new bed, Needlepaw.' She sat down tired. Is there anything I can do to help? Violetkit offers
eagerness. Needlepaw's eyes lit up. Well. Violetkit tilts closer, preparing for orders. Does Needlepaw want her to find moss around the camp? Or take prey from fresh kill piles? Needlepaw leans close and whispers into Violetkit's ear. I need you to go to the crooks' camp tonight. I? Violetkit blinked her eyes in amazement. You're coming, too? Of course not! Needlepaw rolled his
eyes. How can I leave with all the old fleabag in the Clan watch to make sure I stick to my stupid ergy boss mission? Violetkit frowns. So why do I need to go? I want you to give a message to Rain. I promised to see him tonight, but I can't now, because I've been arrested with you. Violetkit feels a little guilty in the belly. So will you go? Needlepaw was staring at her imploringly.
Violetkit shifts her paws. How can I? Pinenose will be watching me. And Grassheart. They will be asleep by the time the moon rises, Needlepaw mewed. They sleep like hedgehogs. Nothing can awaken them until dawn. Violetkit glanced at the nursery. Both queens slept a lot. The kits too. She could probably slip out of the nursery without anyone noting. But she was never in the
woods alone at night. What if she meets a fox? And if she's caught, Rowanstar's going to go crazy. Fear a rises beneath her skin. Needlepaw seemed to read her mind. You'll be fine. If a militant patrol catches you, tell them I've got you. You. Keep an eye out for foxes and owls. The stench of foxes is easy to detect. Stay away from it. Check the canopy for owls. Their eyes blink in
the dark. Owl? Violetkit trembles. She never wants to see an owl again! You have to go! Needlepaw looks desperate. Rain will be expected of me, and if I don't turn up, he may not like me anymore. Sympathy fills Violetkit's heart. Needlepaw is her only real friend in clan. She's so kind. No one else took her to see Twigkit. All right, she agrees. Thank! You have to go to their camp
before moonhigh. A hissing owl. Violetkit glances nervously through the dark canopy, looking for eyes flashing in the dark. But this deep into the pine forest, there is hardly a glimpse of light between tightly packed trees. Her heart jumped on her throat as the owl rang again. She felt sure it had followed her since she crossed the last ditch. Pelt bushed, she padded onwards, afraid to
push exhaustion away. She'd crept from the warm moss next to Pinenose as soon as she made sure the two queens and the kits were asleep. Snoring gently filled the nursery as she squeezed through the entrance. She stiffened as she touched the chilly night air, her heart pounding as she crept through the filthy tunnel. Alone in the forest, she feels like prey. Now she is near the
edge of ShadowClan territory. The crooks' camp is near. Even in the dark, she recalls the path, and she crawls under a bramble that still scents the Needlepaw from last time. Thin trees cross the border where the land slopes, and Violetkit walkes onwards, comforted by the moonlight that begins to light her path. Finally the throughstress gives way to alder and oak and the
glittering stars reassu ringly between bare branches. She strains to see the front, glimpsing the rowan bushes marking the edges of rogues' camp. I did it! As pride rises over her, a hissing echoes above. She pulls her head up and glimpses the giant figure of an owl. It rushes towards her so fast, she freezes in panic. The claw glinted as the owl stalled in the air, twisting its wings as
it fell towards her. She feels a rush of air, then hurts as the claws dig into her fur. A cat's yowl through the night. Feathers whipped her ears. The owl's handle loosens as something hits it, knocking it off. She glimpsed grey hairs, and silver. Rain and Roach feed and drag the owl to the ground. Run! The rain hissed as he wrestled with the owl's strong wings. Violetkit can't move. Her
heart almost crumbled as she watched Roach jump on the owl's back and sink her teeth into its thick fur. The owl slapped hard, its wings plunged to the ground as it threw him away. It wrenched free of Rain and struggled into the air, screeching as it beat the air and flapped up between branches. The rain turned on her, breathing I don't know. I said run! Violetkit shredded away,
trembling as he dazzled at her. Take it easy! Gently! bound from between the rowan bushes and slithered to a stop next to Violetkit. She must be scared. She curls her tail around Violetkit, looking for her look. Where's Needlepaw? Hard rain. Did the owl catch it? Violetkit shook his head, struggling to find his voice. She can't come, she stammers. That's why I'm here. She sent me
to tell you. Have you gone through the forest alone? Raven looked shocked. Is that it? The rain wasn't impressive. I think Cat Clan can do anything. Walking in the forest a little during the night is not difficult. She's only three old moons. Raven crouches down near Violetkit, pressing her warm ribs close. I'm shaking. Violetkit realizes she is shaking like trapped prey. Page 13 Roach
nudged Rain, his eyes glinting. Needlepaw can't do it, Rain. She has to have better things to do. He sounded as if he was teasing his camper friend. She didn't, Violetkit mewed quickly. She was in trouble and had to stay in the camp and take care of the elderly. Flames rose from rowan bushes, her orange skin pale in the moonlight. Not that sweet she draws mockingly, light her
voice now that her terrible whitecough has passed, and, with it, her kindness. Needlepaw must take care of the old cats. Violetkit promises: She will come as soon as she can. Raven touches her muzzle into Violetkit's head. I'm sure she will. Violetkit feels a wave of gratitude for Raven's kindness. For the first time since leaving daycare, she felt safe. I think I should go home. She
glanced at the sky, hoping the crooks had frightened the owl. Footsteps rang out in the dark behind an oak sound. You can't leave right now. Darktail cushioned from darkness, his eyes round with concern. It is too dangerous for you to travel alone. But I have to go back to the nursery at dawn. Violetkit's heart skipped a beat. What if Pinenose woke up and found her gone? Darktail
cushions through her, weaving around her camp friends. Don't worry, little girl. Then we'll take you home. He exchanged glimpses with Rain. You have to be tired and hungry. Ookeries! He called into the darkness. The brown tabby padded out, a rabbit hanging from his jaw. Alli sack followed, carrying a squirrel. We will share our catch with you and you can sleep. Darktail stops in
front of violetkit and leans so close that her breath washes her muzzle. It smells of blood. She blinked at him with ease. She doesn't want to stay, but she doesn't want to walk home alone. Can you take me home now? she asked hope. Raven gently purified beside her. You must be exhausted, darling. She glances at Darktail, who has an unreadable gaze. Eat with us and rest for a
while. Then we'll take you home. Violetkit wakes up. Her heart lurched when she saw the pale sunrise seeping between the trees. She sits up, the bracken around you. Raven made her a bed to rest after they shared the rabbit. She lined it with moss, and it was so warm and soft that Violetkit couldn't resist closing the door eyes for a while and dozing for a short time before rogues
take her home. It's dawn! She glanced around at her. Crooks lie sprawled across their nests. They fell asleep too! She jumped from the bracken and crossed the small hollow at the hillside where they had made their camp. She stops next to Raven. Wake up. She poked the cat with her legs. Raven startled, pulled his teeth. Who's that? she snarled. Violetkit jumps back, shocked.
It's me! We fell asleep. I mean back to camp. Raven's gaze softened quickly. Oh, you poor thing, she mewed. She got to her feet and stretched. Black tail. She calls gently to the rogue leader, who is still snoring in his nest. His tail twitched. Darktail, Raven called back. It's time we brought Violetkit back to her camp. Darktail raised her head and stared at her blearily. Is it time? I
think you'll take me home last night, Violetkit ventured uneasily. I guess good prey Nettle and Silt caught for us make us sleepier than we expected. Darktail sat up. Rain! Roach! Wake up!. He called for the toms to sleep. We'll take Violetkit home. Violetkit looked nervous as the scammers yawned and stretched. She can see the fire tip of the sun outside the forest now. The family
will wake up. What will Pinenose say when she finds her? She began to speed up. Darktail nodded to Rain and Roach. You can come with me. The rest of you stay here. Violetkit glances at Raven. She wants cats with them. But she won't argue with Darktail. He seems friendly, but there is a darkness that never leaves his look, and it scares him. Come on, let's go. The 60-year-old
leader of the camp. Violetkit followed, Rain and Roach on the heel. The sun was up by the time they reached the bramble wall of Camp ShadowClan. Fog swirls among the trees. Violetkit stabs her in the ear as they approach, her heart sinking as she hears the clan's sound preparing to start their day. Needlepaw! Kinkfur mewed huskily. Tell Leafpool I need rat honey. I found
another tick near my tail. Tawnypelt and Stonewing. Crowfrost's orders rang out in the cold air. Each one will lead a hunting party. And make sure your ass is catching something worth eating this time. Crow food does not count. Yarrowpaw! Strikepaw! Wasptail sounds crossover. You should get out of your nest now. Crowfrost's on patrol. Darktail's ear was pierced. He stopped at
the entrance. Patrol? The ass? He looked attractive. It's awful here, isn't it? You must not have much freedom. Violetkit didn't answer. She was nervous to hear if anyone was looking for her. Maybe she was lucky. Maybe Pinenose and Grassheart didn't realize she was missing. She blinked at Darktail. Thanks for taking me home. Her gaze flies to Roach and Rain. And thanks for
saving me from the owl. She Again, heading for the filthy tunnel so you can sneak in. Don't. Hold on. Darktail's mew sends a chill through her skin. Something? She confronted him with ease. I want to make sure you are not in trouble. Darktail is aiming for the entrance to the camp. It's all right. Foreboding tightens Violetkit's abdomen. What's he going to do? I'll be fine. But Darktail
dodged through the entrance tunnel. Rain nudged Violetkit after him. Go, he encouraged. We can also see you safely entering the camp. Heart pounding, Violetkit follows Darktail through the tunnel. Rain and Roach followed. As they entered the camp, Violetkit felt Clan's eyes flash towards her. She wants to run away. What would Rowanstar say? She brought the crooks into the
camp. Darktail parades through the clearing, high tails. Hisses rang out around him. Stonewing curved back. Spikefur and Snowbird explode from the warriors' caves, their eyes wide with shock. Crowfrost pushed through the warriors who were gathering around him. What are you doing here? He met Darktail in clearing. Darktail signals Rain and Roach a tail blow. They stopped a
few steps behind. Violetkit stops between them, her skin lifts along her spine. I found this set wandering in the woods, he told Crowfrost. I think I should take her home. It's dangerous out there. Spikefur rushes at him, but Darktail defeats him with a quick swipe at his leg. Is it gratitude you show for a cat that has returned a lost clanmate? The fake leader sounds painful. Violetkit!
Pinenose booms form nurseries, her skin hairs. Are you all right? Did they hurt you? Violetkit stares at the queen. They took care of me, she whispered raucously. What did you do in the forest? Pinenose asks, her fears sharpen to anger. Needlepaw rushed from the burrows of the elderly. Violetkit. There you are. Are you lost trying to find the rocks again? Violetkit blinked at her,
confused. What happened to the plan for Violetpaw to say that Needlepaw sent her out? But she was trying to cover for me, in a way, Violetkit thought. Maybe she just changed her mind about how. Kinkfur snores. Who got lost in the search for the land? You just have to follow your nose. Spikefur brunette, filling the leaves away at Darktail. Why are we talking about filthy places?



There are strangers in our camp. Worse than strangers. Dawnpelt falls next to Spikefur, bending her claws. Rogues. What are you doing in our camp? Rowanstar roared through the murmuring anger of his clanmates. The ShadowClan leader strode over clearing and preventing a beard from going from Darktail. I brought your kit home. Darktail nodded toward Violetkit. Violetkit
shrinks beneath her skin sheet as Rowanstar's gaze swipes towards her. Darktail continues. I don't understand why you're being so un friendly. He blinked at with round eyes. We're just trying to help your clan. Rowanstar closed his eyes. Like you helped WindClan? Darktail returns his gaze innocently. We've protect yourself. We have a right to do that, surely? Rogues have no
right to be on Clan territory! Spikefur snarled. Sleekpaw padded into clearing. Why not? Her clanmates jerk their look towards her. Why not? Tawnypelt's feathers skyrocketed. I can't believe you'll ask for that. They're not clan cats. Yarrowpaw padded towards Sleekpaw. If they are not on our territory, they can not rescue Violetkit. Sleekpaw blinked at his leader. And what would
your precious StarClan say if something happened to their special cat? Silent! Rowanstar dazzled at the yellow ascill. Darktail glances at Rain and Roach. I think we should leave, he meowed calmly. We seem to be causing an argument. He turned toward the entrance. Hold on! Rowanstar lifts his chin. We are grateful you paid violetkit to us. But you don't belong here. Rain and
Roach exchanged cheerful glances. A patrol will ensure that you leave our land, Rowanstar continued. Tawnypelt, Spikefur, and Dawnpelt. He nodded to his warriors. Go with them and make sure they cross the border. Tawnypelt nodded. Can I go with you? Needlepaw rushed toward his hopeful mentor. Tawnypelt curled lips. You're looking after older people, remember? Violetkit
sees a flash of anger in Needlepaw's eyes. She then sees the silver-darts schooler's gaze towards Rain. The rain blinked at her, then looked away. He turns around and follows Darktail and Roach as they make their way to the entrance. Tawnypelt, Dawnpelt, and Spikefur rushed after them. Empty belly with fear, Violetkit turns to face Rowanstar. Leader ShadowClan stared at her,
frustratingly glistening in his gaze. Hanging his head, Violetkit prepared for his punishment. CHAPTER 9 Fluffing his feathers out against the cold, Twigkit follows Alderpaw through the moonlit forest. They'll meet Violetkit and Needlepaw. It has been more than half the moon since they met, and she looks forward to seeing her sister. She can tell Violetkit how she wants to hear their
mother's voice and smell her scent when she almost drowns. Perhaps Violetkit still remembers what their mother smelled and how it sounded. When Twigkit followed Alderpaw onto a scattered leaf, she tried to ignore the worming shame in her belly. Do you think Bramblestar is still mad at me for falling into the lake? Alderpaw stops next to a miniature fern block of frost. He's not
mad at you. He's just worried. The other cats thought I had hair in my head. Twigkit recalls pressing water into her muzzle. She was terrified. I want to prove to them I'm special, but I just prove I'm a brain rat. Since she fell into the lake, Leafkit and Honeykit have repeatedly teased her. Do you want to be a RiverClan cat? Maybe she wants to be a fish. They tease you the same way
they do. poke each other—they don't try to be cruel at all. But it still hurts. Alderpaw jumps on a log, blocks the road, and waits for Twigkit to scramble Him. Jayfeather fell into the lake when he was a set too, he told her. She blinked at him, surprised. Is that true? Alderpaw cleansed up. He leaves the camp, like you, trying to prove him special. But he's special. He's one of three.
Hope vibrates in Twigkit's chest like a caterpillar. And you are also special. Alderpaw's words warmed her up. She can't wait to tell Leafkit and Honeykit that she is just like Jayfeather. She learns from nursery stories that Jayfeather helped save the clans from the Dark Forest cats. She swallowed it. Do I have to do that? An owl screams far away. Twigkit moves closer to Alderpaw,
suddenly aware of how large the giant forest seems at night and how deep the darkness is. She peered at them. Do you think the Dark Forest cats will ever come back? she asked Alderpaw. His eyes wide open in amazement. What makes you ask that? If I'm as special as Jayfeather, maybe I have to fight them too. Alderpaw was hit in the tail. The DarkCats won't dare come back
here. He jumped from the log and trotted along a trail between brambles. Twigkit rushes after him. What did your prophecy say I had to do? Not. Alderpaw kept his look forward. It just says we have to find what was in the dark and it will help clear the sky. Twigkit frowned thoughtfully. Do you think I'm supposed to make the sun shine? Alderpaw cleansed up. Even StarClan can't do
it. But they can make clouds cover the moon if clans argue in a gathering. Twigkit wondered how strong StarClan was all of a sudden. If they can make clouds cover the moon, why do they need wildcats to help with their prophecies? Hurry up. Alderpaw accelerates. He seemed excited as Twigkit about the meeting. We're coming. As they approached the ShadowClan border, he
broke into a run. Twigkit hared after him, cold air burned her lungs. She caught up when he reached clearing where they met two ShadowClan cats last time. Alderpaw was cladding his feet up the edges, sniffing the roots of the tree of hope. Can you smell them? Twigkit sweeps the darkness, hoping to see Violetkit's brilliant white plumage glowing in the moonlight. Are you sure
we're meant to meet them here? That's what Needlepaw said when I saw her at the border the other day. Alderpaw leans forward. Twigkit glanced over the branches. The moon is high. Why are they not here? Anxiety pierces her skin. Maybe that owl caught them. Needlepaw can chase an owl. Alderpaw is still straining to look across the border. What about a fox? Twigkit begins
to accelerate. Perhaps the crooks attacked the ShadowClan camp. What happens if Violetkit is injured? Most likely they can't sneak out camp un heeded. Alderpaw reasoned. I'm sure nothing bad has happened. But what if you're wrong? Twigkit's heart is fast. Surely her sister will find a way to meet her. As the fear makes her thoughts spin, the footsteps ring out beyond the
borders. Her heart leaped. Violetkit? Violetkit? That? A gruff mew hears beyond the crowding brambles of scent lines. Panicked, Twigkit rushes to Alderpaw's side and presses him. It's just me, you call. Alderpaw. Twigkit may feel his fur spiking anxiously. A ShadowClan warrior cushioned from behind brambles. It's a tom tabby shoulder wide. A grey tabby cat and a white tom
followed him. Hey, Tigerheart. Alderpaw dipped his head into tom. Cloverfoot, Rippletail. Twigkit tastes the air. She's never met these ShadowClan warriors before. Alderpaw must have known them from the gatherings. Tigerheart swept the ball behind them. Is dovewing with you? Not. Alderpaw sounded amazed at his question. Tigerheart shrugged. Is that a disappointment in his
eyes? What are you doing here? Collecting herbs, Alderpaw replied a little too quickly. At night? Rippletail padded into clearing, ear twitching. Some herbs are best collected after sunset, Alderpaw told him. Rippletail looking at Twigkit. ThunderClan often sends kits out of camp at night to help drug cats with their mission? Cloverfoot cushions around them. Isn't that a bit
dangerous? She was worried about her peers, Alderpaw told her tabby-cat. I said she could come in case we clashed with a ShadowClan patrol. Twigkit was impressed with his story. She almost believed it herself. We are lucky we met you, Alderpaw continued. Is Violetkit okay? Yes, of course. Tigerheart is pushed among his clanmates. Why shouldn't she? Twigkit lifts his chin. I
was worried the scammers might hurt her. Tigerheart bends his claws. She has ShadowClan to protect her. Besides, Rippletail added, scammers are not a threat. Alderpaw stares at the young warriors. They killed Furzepelt. Rippletail huffed. WindClan started that war. Alderpaw stared at Tom ShadowClan, suddenly showing up in his face. Twigkit moving forward. You're going to
protect her, right? Doesn't ShadowClan recognize how dangerous scammers are? Of course we will, Tigerheart roaring. It would be easier if she didn't keep sneaking out of camp with Needlepaw. Alderpaw blinked. Did she sneak out of the camp? Twigkit frowned, confused. She has not seen her sister for more than half the moon. Where did Violetkit go? Tawnypelt caught them
the other night, Tigerheart told Alderpaw. Rowanstar puts Needlepaw on older duties and tells Pinenose not to take his eyes off Violetkit for a while. Twigkit feels a flicker of relief. At least she knows why her sister didn't come to the meeting. But then your heart sank. That means she won't see you litter her tonight after all! She realizes with a shock that Tigerheart is staring at her.
Page 14 Why can't you and Violetkit stay in the camp like normal kits? he asked straight Clan kits are sleeping in their nests by moonhigh. Twigkit hit her in the tail indignantly. We're special, she told him. Tigerheart snores. Let's wait and see about it. He turned around, nodded to his patrol. Then he he towards Alderpaw. I hope you find the herb you are looking for. But I think you
should take Twigkit home. It's going to be a cold night, and her skin is still just fluff. Alderpaw dipped his head. I will, you promise. She's going to sleep well now and she knows her sister is safe. He glances at Twigkit as Tigerheart leads his clanmates back into ShadowClan territory and disappears into darkness. It was close, Alderpaw whispered. That's probably a good thing
Needlepaw and Violetkit can't come. We'd be in trouble if the patrol found us together. Twigkit looked at him sadly. I guess so. How long before she has a chance to meet Violetkit? Alderpaw must have seen the sadness in her eyes. He touched her muzzle on her head. Let's go home. I will talk to Needlepaw as soon as possible and arrange another meeting. What if Violetkit could
never escape? Twigkit follows Alderpaw as he returns along the trail. I'm sure she will, Alderpaw promised. Maybe it would be better if no one thought we were special. Twigkit sighed. Then we can stay together. She paused, a sudden thought piercing her like a thorn. What if we're not special? Rowanstar will take her away without doing anything! Alderpaw turned around, his eyes
round with sympathy. Of course you in particular, he reassured her. Twigkit resolutely cut her tail. I'll do it. Otherwise there is no point. I will grow up strong and important just like you. Alderpaw's beard twitches. I don't care. But you will be, Twigkit stressed. Once you are a drug cat like Jayfeather. She bulged her breasts. I'll also be a medicinal cat. I knew about the herbs already,
and I knew I would be fine there. And I wouldn't be a grumpy drug cat like Jayfeather. I'll be a good person like you and Leafpool. Alderpaw's gaze sparkles affectionately. I'm touched because you want to be like me. But you're young. Don't decide your future yet. Your feet will walk wherever they have to go. And you can change your mind about becoming a medicinal cat. But I
want to be important, Twigkit stressed. You will be, Alderpaw draped her tail over her spine and guided her forward. But there are other ways to become important in clans. Look at Bramblestar and Squirrelflight. Or Graystripe and Millie. All cats find their own location in the Clan. And some day you will find yours. Twigkit cushions closer, her skin brushing her teeth. Do you really
think so? Alderpaw wrapped her tail tighter around her. I'm sure. CHAPTER 10 Crouching miserably beside the nursery, Violetkit stares through the camp. Clouds covered the sun, and a wet wind rattled brambles. She trembled. Beside her, Pinenose swallows the last piece of mouse and sits up. I'm going inside. Bad weather is coming. She glanced at Violetkit. I'm not going Come
with me. Violetkit's heart sank. Can I get this done? She pawed shrew eating her half closer. She's not hungry, but she wants to stay. a longer time. Being trapped in the camp is boring, but inside the nursery is worse. Especially when Grassheart's kits are asleep and she's not allowed to make sounds. All right, Pinenose agrees. But don't take long. When the queen disappears into
the bramble cave, Violetkit pretends to have a mouthful of shrews. Since the scammers brought her back, Pinenose has looked at her like a hawk. Violetkit feels a little resentment towards Darktail. Why did he march right into the camp? She knew the family blamed her for leading enemies into their homes. The older warriors looked at her as if she were a traitor. But strangely, the
young warriors and the esthynies began to greet her as they passed by, the interest glistening in their eyes as if they had just noticed she existed. Yarrowpaw even stopped and asked what the scammers were like, but Pinenose pushed the traine away. How will Violetkit know? The queen has broken. They just found her in the woods. They didn't make friends with her. As her
thoughts wander, Violetkit looks over clearing. Leafpool and Puddlepaw rolled the herbs into bundles outside the drug den. Crowfrost shared a mushroom with Dawnpelt. Berryheart and Rippletail lie outside the warriors' burrows, half asleep when the wind ripples their feathers. Tawnypelt, Tigerheart and Spikefur shelter from the wind beside the large stone, while Rowanstar sits
outside his cave, watching the camp through half-closed eyes. Violetkit looks towards the burrows of the elderly. Is Needlepaw there? She didn't see her friend all morning. Maybe Kinkfur sent her to get fresh bracken for her bed again. Loneliness gnaws in Violetkit's belly. She looked towards Yarrowpaw and Beepaw. They practiced fighting moves on the edge of clearing while
Sleekpaw lay on the long grass and watched. Maybe they'll teach her how to fight. That was more interesting than sitting in the nursery with Pinenose. She tried to catch their eye, but they didn't notice her. She blinked at Juniperpaw. Tom Black was trotting towards the entrance after his mentor, Stonewing. He didn't look her way. Maybe Strikepaw will talk to her. But tom tabby
gave an unenthusiastically nod as Wasptail demonstrated a hunting stance in clearing. He yawned tired as Wasptail crouched near the ground. Suddenly a noise rang out beside the entrance. Violetkit jerks her gaze towards the bramble tunnel. Stonewing stood, back bent, his skin spiked. Strikepaw crouched beside him, roaring. Their gaze was fixed on a tom padding into camp.
Rain. Violetkit recognizes tom gray at the same time. She came to her feet, her skin rippling nervously along her spine. What's he doing here? A plump pigeon hangs over his jaw. Behind him, Raven and Flame squeeze through the tunnel. Everyone carries prey. Violetkit smells the warm aroma of blood. Crowfrost head up hard, pull out teeth when you see scammers. He rushed
over to see them. What are you doing here? His ears were flat as he stopped in front of Rain. Leafpool poked her head from the drug den, her eyes rounded with surprise. Rowanstar bound from his cave and slipped to a stop next to his deputy. I told you to leave our territory! he told rogues. Rain puts pigeons in front of shadowclan leader. We bring you these sacrifices. He dips his
head as Flames put a young rabbit next to the pigeon and Raven drops a fat thrush on top. It's a good prey. Crowfrost stares at the warily pile. Rowanstar bends his claws. We want to join your Clan, Rain meowed before either cat can talk. Join ShadowClan? Rowanstar stares at the rogue, eyes wide open. Tawnypelt, Tigerheart, and Spikefur cushion from the shelter of the great
stone. Leafpool moved closer to Puddlepaw. Other academics lined up at the edge of the clearing, their eyes sparkling with interest. Needlepaw! Violetkit suddenly realizes that her friend is one of her friends. She blinked. Where was she? Rain bends over to Rowanstar and looks at the Clan leader. Rowanstar dazzled at him. Do you think you can bribe your way with prey you
caught on our land? Crowfrost snores. There are no hunting cats in ShadowClan territory except ShadowClan. The rain bent lower. I'm sorry. We didn't realize. He glanced at his camp friends, both dipping their heads modestly. Forgive us, he continued. If we have offended you, we will leave. When he returned, Rowanstar leaned forward. Wait. &amp; nbs p; Rain faced the leader,
a faint light lit his eyes. Where did you find such good prey in our territory? Rowanstar's curiosity has softened mew. We're lucky when it comes to hunting, Rain told him. Maybe we can bring some of that luck to your Clan. Not. Crowfrost stepped forward, his black-and-white fur. Take your prey and leave! He saw Rowanstar. We can not accept prey from cats that have attacked
another Clan! Why not? Needlepaw requested. Violetkit stiffened as her friend cushioned forward. Is WindClan our friend now? Needlepaw looks around her clanmates. I think ShadowClan stands alone. The only ceasefire we recognize is the Ceasefire agreement of the Gathering. Why refuse prey on WindClan's behalf? Sleekpaw and Strikepaw nodded. So did Berryheart. The
young black-and-white cat lashed her tail. Will WindClan do the same for us? Sleekpaw joins Needlepaw. WindClan has never brought us prey. So is ThunderClan or RiverClan. But we must feel loyal to them. Why? Violetkit frowns. If the family is meant to stick together, did Twigkit make his enemies? Nervously pierced her hair. Rowanstar repeated Sleekpaw's question, his eyes
widening with surprise. Because they are Clanborn like us. They obey the law of warriors. These are scammers! Crowfrost bulges to the chest. They don't have a code. We can learn, Rain mewed gently. Rowanstar stared at him. Why we should Are you? The rain glanced around the camp. We see how you live, Mr. mey. How you thrive. We want to be like you. Tigerheart moving
forward, his eyes sparkling with outrage. Then go and start your own Clan, on your own land! Rowanstar painted himself up. I've had you escorted from our land before. Today you will be escorted again. He nodded strongly to Tigerheart, Spikefur, and Tawnypelt. The next time we find you on the territory of ShadowClan, you will feel the sharpness of our claws. Scammers glance
at each other. Violetkit searches their gaze for some signs of fear, but they show only calm acceptance. Rain blinks at Rowanstar. We will respect your wishes. Rowanstar hardened. You have no choice. Rain flashed an interesting look before turning away and let Tawnypelt lead out of camp. Violetkit devoured. She realized that her heart was pounding. Needlepaw risked speaking
up for the scammers. Why did she do it? Isn't her clan more important than her new rogue friends? When the patrol disappeared through the bramble tunnel, Needlepaw crossed the gap. Violetkit's breath rises in his throat as Needlepaw stops in front of Rowanstar. She kicks her prey towards him. What will you do with this? she snarled. Throw it out with rogues? Rowanstar's eyes
widen with shock. ShadowClan catches his own prey. We will catch more if we have clanmates like them. Needlepaw waved his tail towards the entrance. Why don't you let them join? Dawnpelt cushioned from the edge of clearing. They're not clanborn. Violetkit, too, Needlepaw retorted. But you let her participate. And she gave clan but another mouth to feed? Violetkit lurched
heart. Is that really what Needlepaw believes? I thought you were my friend! Tigerheart looked at the silver workn person. You are the one who brought her back from Alderpaw's mission, he points out. You made such a big deal about her being part of the prophecy that Rowanstar had to take her. Dawnpelt stroked her tail. She is part of the prophecy. Violetkit may one day clear
the sky. You don't even know what that means! Needlepaw's skin bristles along her spine. You turn your back on three powerful hunters. Why? Tawnypelt cushions forward, her stern look raked needlepaw. That's enough! she was startled. It's not enough! Strikepaw marches forward and stops next to Needlepaw. We have a chance to make ShadowClan strong again. Yarrowpaw
hit her tail. Are you tireless of agree with everything ThunderClan recommends? Don't you wish we could hunt where we please instead of where other Clans tell us we can hunt? Rowanstar bends his claws. Do you want to go to war with other clans? flatten your ears. We want to choose our own path, not follow the path of other Clans. What you want doesn't matter! Rowanstar ng
hissed. I'm the leader of ShadowClan. I decide what is best. Taking on exotic cats has proved them dangerously not good for any Not for weak clans like WindClan or RiverClan, Strikepaw snarled. But we're ShadowClan. With such cats, we can rule the entire lake! You are young and stupid. Rowanstar struggled to calm his mew. You don't understand the pain and loss that battle
brings. I was too soft on you. His gaze flicked around other er0s. To all of you. I let those little rules break down. He caught Juniperpaw's eye. Don't think I don't smell prey blood on your breath when you return from hunting. What you grasp is for fresh piles of kills, not your own belly. He lifted his chin, yowling through the camp. From now on, the warrior code will be followed.
StarClan's watching us. Respecting our ancestors will guide our feet. Violetkit looked at Needlepaw, wishing she's letting her eyes go and coming back. Instead, the silver cat dazzled with leader ShadowClan. You want us to follow a bunch of dead cats! She nodded toward the looming pine trees on the camp. Look at the living world. It has everything we need. We can push our
territory as far as we want and take whatever we want. Who cares what StarClan thinks? Their lives are over. It's our turn to live. Behind her, Beepaw, Juniperpaw, and Sleekpaw agreed. Dawnpelt and Crowfrost stare at them in horror, as if they can't believe their own kits will turn on their Clan. Rowanstar met Needlepaw's gaze coldly. You can live by our rules. Never. Needlepaw
lashed her tail. I'm sick of living in a family that cares only about peace. Scammers will make us strong. But, if you don't want them to join us, I'll join them! Violetkit slumped. Something? Around her, the skin soared. Traitor! Crowfrost dazzled in Needlepaw. Tawnypelt seemed shocked. Did you go crazy? Her mew faltered as she spoke. Stonewing and Ratscar flattened their ears.
Snowbird and Dawnpelt exchange appearance, their eyes wide. Violetkit swallowed the alarm again. Surely Needlepaw didn't mean it? She looked in disbelief as Needlepaw marched toward the entrance. I'll go with her, Juniperpaw roaring. No one can tell me which prey I can eat anymore. I'll go too! Sleekpaw turns and cushions after Needlepaw. As the whisper of disbelief ripples
around the Clan, Rowanstar stares after the concion, surprisingly flashing in his wide amber look. If you leave the Clan, you become our enemy! he yowled. Violetkit stares as Needlepaw cushions past her. Don't go! Her heart twists with grief. Needlepaw was her only friend in the Clan. However, she says that Violetkit is just a mouth to feed. Am I wrong to believe her? Needlepaw
stops and meets Violetkit's gaze. You're going with me. I'm The shock flashed through Violetkit. She felt limp with relief. She's my friend! I'm not staying here with these kittens. Needlepaw whisked Violetkit forward with her tail. She glanced back at Rowanstar. I'm getting the kit because I found her. You can't! Leafpool Rush She b elongs to Clans. StarClan needs her here. I found
her, Needlepaw repeated. If she's special, she can be special anywhere. Rowanstar flicked his tail furiously. Take her! I'm calling Needlepaw. You did ShadowClan no favours by finding her. Nothing but trouble since she arrived. We should go without her. And without you! Violetkit felt paralyzed. She stumbles after Needlepaw, Sleekpaw and Juniperpaw are by her side. Your
thoughts are spinning. Is that true? She's just causing ShadowClan trouble? Overwhelmed, she followed Needlepaw through the entrance tunnel. As it closed around her, she glanced back and saw the familiar caverns. She's leaving another house. She made a choice, didn't she? Her eyes caught Rowanstar's. Your gaze is as hard as ice. It's not a choice. Desperately washed
through her skin. I'm not wanted here. I've never really been like that. CHAPTER 11 Above, the full moon lights up the black sky of crows. In clearing the cold island, Alderpaw fidgeted next to Jayfeather. Can't you just sit still? Jayfeather grumed. It's a reunion. Cats grind in clearing in front of them, their skin shines in the moonlight. Bramblestar cushions between them, greeting
former allies. Onestar sat in the big oak tree, staring at the Clan cats through narrow eyes. Mistystar chatted with delegates queuing at the foot of the tree. She cleans up as Squirrelflight nods toward a group of 40-year-olds, happily showing off her fighting esoves at the edge of clearing. Alderpaw wanted him to be with them, sharing Clan rumors. Does he have to sit here,
respectfully and seriously with Kestrelflight, Mothwing and Willowshine, just because he's a drug-cat-learnt? If he's an an ass long as any other cat, at least he can't have fun? He glanced at Sparkpelt. It was her first set as a warrior, and she sat next to Cherryfall, her breasts bulging proudly. Her green eyes sparkle as she looks at other cats. Bramblestar cushioned to the side and
touched her muzzle affectionately on her head. Alderpaw ignores the prickle of envy in his skin. He was also proud of Sparkpelt. Page 15 He glanced at the long grass at the edge of the clearing, tasting the air for the ShadowClan scent. They're late. He leaned forward eagerly. Will Needlepaw come? If she is still punished for allowing Violetkit to leave the camp, she may not be
allowed to attend gathering this time. His tail flicked nervously. He promised to tell Twigkit about Violetkit. If he can't ask Needlepaw, maybe Sleekpaw will tell him. Alderpaw hard as Mintfur jerked looking towards the edge of clearing. Alderpaw stabbed him in the ear when RiverClan's nose convulsed. Feet scrabbled on the bridge, beyond the grass stretch. The gravel is cracked.
The ShadowClan cats are coming. The cats in payment Except turn their heads one by one as the grass rustling and ShadowClan padded out. Alderpaw frowned. They look worn out fighting. fight. there was a cut on his eye. Crowfrost's skin shows signs of scratching. Wasptail was limp. Who did they fight? He was looking for Needlepaw, his heart sank when he saw she wasn't
with them. Sleekpaw wasn't there, too. Maybe Yarrowpaw or Strikepaw will be able to tell him about Violetkit. Leaf tube! The medicinal cat slipped from the long grass. Of course! He can ask her! Alderpaw rushes to see her as she travels to the drug cat group. As he approached, he found that her eyes were dark with anxiety. Puddlepaw cushioned behind her, tail down. Did
anything happen? he asked when he came to them. Leafpool lowered her gaze and padded past him. Rowanstar will share the news. Is Violetkit okay? Anxiety flashes through Alderpaw's fur. She was also the last time I saw her. Leafpool sits next to Mothwing. She glanced at Alderpaw, then looked away. The last time she met her? Alderpaw stared at her, confused. What do you
mean? Jayfeather shooed him back to his position with a flick of his tail. Sit down and be quiet, he ordered. Leafpool's mission is not to share ShadowClan's news. His blind gaze flashed towards the cats gathered. As shadowclan warriors and 400-year-olds slipped between them, Rowanstar strode to the big oak tree and climbed the branch next to Onestar. Onestar shot him a
hostile look and moved away. Bramblestar left Sparkpelt and rushed to the oak tree as Mistystar heaved himself hard onto the trunk and took his place next to Rowanstar. The cats' murmur was quiet as Bramblestar sat down and looked towards them. We have good weather, he observes, his gaze flicking towards the wide star-filled sky. StarClan has blessed us. Rowanstar
grunted dismissively. ThunderClan cats always think they are lucky, even if they're half-hungry in leaf-bare. It's not bare leaves yet, Mistystar reminds them. We must be glad that the prey is still running and the snow is not yet here. Prey always runs in RiverClan, Onestar sarcastically. Or I should say swimming. Not if the river freezes, Mistystar fixes him. Alderpaw hit his tail on the
ground. Why are leaders so thorny tonight? Rowanstar stood and lifted his tail. ShadowClan has two new fighters, he claimed. Strikestone and Yarrowleaf. Strikestone! Yarrowleaf! The clan cheered the names of ShadowClan's new warriors. Their voices rang out through the crisp night air. Mistystar has spoken out about them. RiverClan also has new warriors. Shadepelt and
Foxnose! Bramblestar called out. And Sparkpaw is now Sparkpelt! Shadepelt! Foxnose! Sparkpelt! Sparkpelt glanced around the cheering cat, her skin fluffing with excitement. Sparkpelt! Alderpaw spoke up, making sure she could hear him celebrating his warrior name. She caught his gaze, her blue eyes lit up with happiness. Pride swelled in his chest, and he called her name
bigger. Beside you, keep quiet. Alderpaw nudged him. Even drug cats are allowed to cheer, he said. Says. in his teacher's ear. Jayfeather grumed. Why should I cheer? More warriors means more wounds and more work for me. Alderpaw glanced at Leafpool, hoping she would chide Jayfeather for being too gloomy, but Leafpool was chanting, her expression empty as if her
thoughts were elsewhere. His cheerleader died in his throat as he looked past the cheering cats. Shouldn't Sleekpaw get his warrior name? And Juniperpaw? They're Strikestone's peers. Did they fail their assessment? He swept the crowd, looking for them, but there was no sign of two esthers. Alderpaw redirects easily and looks towards Rowanstar as clans are silent. Rowanstar
overlooks seriousness at Clans. Scammers attacking Onestar's patrol are living on the edge of our territory, near our border with ThunderClan. Shocked whispers ripple through the gathered cats. Why don't you chase them away? Brackenfur called. Breezepelt shows off her teeth. They're killers! Crowfeather lifts his muzzle. We should get together and drive them out. Rowanstar
talked about them. They asked to join ShadowClan. They come with the gifts of prey, but I turned my back on them. How dare they? Oatclaw lashed his tail. Sparkpelt flattened her ears. They can never be Clan cats! I turned my back on them! Rowanstar repeatedly, hairs pierced along his spine. His dazzling gaze silenced the angry cats. But some of our esthynies chose to join
them. Alderpaw braced himself for crying louder, but clans stared at the ShadowClan leader in shocked silence as Rowanstar went on. They took Violetkit with them. Mistystar jerks her snout towards him. Kits from prophecy? Rowanstar nodded. Bramblestar flattened his ears. You let them take her? Rowanstar scowled. We were wrong about the prophecy, Bramblestar. Violetkit is
just a normal kit. Twigkit is probably normal. And Needlepaw found her. Why shouldn't she take her? Why shouldn't she take her? Alderpaw freezes. Is Needlepaw still to engage scammers? His mouth was dry. Certainly not. Needlepaw likes to break the rules. But she will never betray her Family. Bramblestar was roaring, his angry look fixed on Rowanstar. Do you let a vulnerable
set be taken away to join a group of rogues? What are you thinking? I should have known Violetkit would never be safe at ShadowClan. If you do not believe that she is part of the prophecy, why did you put her in the first place? We can keep her. We have to get her back! Mothwing called. How are we going to clear the sky with her? Mintfur yowled. Squirrelflight flicked her tail
furiously. Let the sky take care of itself now. A kit was taken from her Clan We have to rescue her. The clearing rang with mews of the deal, but Alderpaw barely heard them. What am I going to tell Twigkit? He brought Violetkit to the clan. And now she is in the feet of vicious rogues. Sin burned his skin. Twigkit will never forgive me. She's going to be heartbroken. Alderpaw
swallowed back to panic. We're going to get her. Me. We have to. I'll tell Twigkit that everything's going to be okay. He hoped it was true. Fur combed his ribs as Leafpool slipped into his side. I'm sorry I can't tell you, she murmured. It's Rowanstar's news to share. But I'm sure needlepaw will take care of her. She loves Violetkit. Whatever happens, Needlepaw will protect her.
Alderpaw met her gaze, trembling. But Needlepaw is just an anthri person. What can she do against a rogue gang? His heart lurched as Leafpool stared at him wordlessly. I want you to reassure me. Bramblestar's yowl cuts through the anxious chattering of the cats collected. What would you do about this, Rowanstar? He saw leader ShadowClan. &amp;Bsp; Rowanstar's tail
twitches. We attacked them last night, you report. We hope that when they see us fighting for them, our people will come back to us. Alderpaw's heart lurched as he saw panic in the look of tom ginger. He had never seen a frightened leader before. But they didn't. Mr. Mew's rowanstar was shaking. In fact, one more er00-year-old and two of our fighters joined them and fought
against us. Who? Onestar asks. The WindClan leader was feathered with rage. Beepaw, Berryheart, and Cloverfoot. Rowanstar stares at his feet. Onestar pushes his snout close to the ShadowClan leader. How dare you call yourself a leader? You can't even control your own Clan! They'll be back. Rowanstar's mew thick with emotion. They're young and misguided. But they will
recognize their mistakes and come back. Maybe you're right. Bramblestar's soft mew. Alderpaw saw pity in his father's eyes as he looked at the broken ShadowClan leader. Onestar shows his teeth. Meanwhile, we have rogues on the edge of Clan territory. If they steal clanmates, you can be sure they will steal prey. Mistystar dazzled at leader WindClan. They are as far away from
your borders as possible. You don't have to worry about your precious rabbits. Onestar expects her to despise. Or you to protect your fish. This affects us all! Bramblestar yowled. They have Violetkit, and she is part of the prophecy. So you say, Rowanstar muttered, unsuasive. Mistystar ignores the ShadowClan leader and confronts Bramblestar. We can't risk trying to rescue her.
She's a kit. They could easily have killed her if we attacked their camp. Then we have to wait, Bramblestar decides. Hackles of Onestar lifted up. So what are we going to do? He stared at Bramblestar in disbelief. These cats killed my clanmate. And take one of your lives, Alderpaw thinks dark. And drive skyclan from the canyon. He can't feel that Onestar was right to want to do
more to fight scammers. We should attack now and push them as far away from the lake as possible, Onestar continued. Rowanstar's eyes are round with fear. I don't want to fight my clanmates, even if they've made a terrible decision. They can still change their minds and return to the Clan. I get it. Bramblestar Rowanstar's gaze is sympathetic. And we must not risk Violetkit's life
by attacking. Onestar roars, eyes blink in the moonlight. Then we don't have more to say. He jumps from the big oak tree and stalks on the clearing, signaling to his clanmates with an angry flick of his tail. Harespring hurried away from the other delegates and fell beside her leader. Their clanmates quickly follow, pushing their way through the collected cats. Moonlight glistens on
their skin as they go into the long grass and disappear. Alderpaw looked at Bramblestar. Now what? The meeting was over, thunderclan leaders called, jumped from the tree. Alderpaw's pads seem to freeze to the ground. Is that it? Will they live next door to scammers as if they were just another Clan? Has Bramblestar forgotten that the cats drove SkyClan from their home? What
if they are planning to do the same thing here? When the remaining cats headed for the bridge, his throat tightened. He doesn't want to follow. Going home means telling Twigkit that her sister is with scammers. CHAPTER 12 Keep your hindquarters low, Ivypool dict orders. Twigpaw lowers herself further, her gaze fixed on the front leaf. Newleaf sunshine dappled the forest floor.
Buds light up trees in a green cloud. Four moons have passed since Violetkit went missing. In the half moon since becoming an interviewer, Twigpaw has worked hard to impress his new mentor. She'd be as good as Larkpaw, Leafpaw, and Honeypaw. They learned combat operations, while she was practiced hunting on the leaves. But they had been doing three moons before,
when snow had covered forest floors and ice had frozen rivers and streams. Keep your tail still, Ivypool reminds her. Twigpaw presses the flat tail against the soft earth. She can smell the scent of prey drifting between the trees, and she longs to hunt a real rat. Judging the distance, Ivypool told her. And when you're sure, jump. Twigpaw closes his eyes, feeling the space between
himself and the leaf. The people behind her house convulsed. Excitement pulses beneath her skin. Pushed out with her hind paws, she jumped. She landed, slipped on the leaves. It shoots along slippery ground. Her forewarned shot along with it, and she thumped, first chest, to the ground. Ivypool cushioned aside, purring. Your leap is the perfect distance. Unfortunately, you
were not prepared for your prey to try to escape. She gently nudged Twigpaw up and flicked a scrap of leaf litter from the assistant's shoulder with one foot. Landing on balanced feet is the most important skill you will learn. It is very important for hunting and fighting. Twigpaw shakes the skin, shame. I didn't realize the ground was very wet. She glanced at the mud streaks she
landed smeared on the forest floor. Next time you'll remember think about where you're landing. Landing on mud, rocks, or rubbish leaves all requiring different techniques. Each other. You did well. Your focus is great and you learn fast. Lilyheart will be pleased when I tell her. Twigpaw is proud. Did I learn as fast as Larkpaw? She knows that Larkpaw is already a great hunter.
Lilyheart often boasts how he brings his prey home to her every day. It wasn't a competition, Ivypool told her gently. You have to learn at your own pace. But I want to prove myself special. Moons later, Rosepetal's words still haunt her. Twigkit seems pretty normal. And until she learns how to hunt, she is another belly for clan to fill. She stared desperately at Ivypool. I have to be
the best. That's not true, gentle Ivypool. But if I don't, why am I here? Ivypool's gaze shines sympatheticly. You've never really felt part of the Clan, have you? She's not waiting for Twigpaw to answer. I hope that some day you will. Twigpaw dropped his guilty gaze. You make me sound unsym loyal. No, Ivypool purified affectionately. I can see that you are as loyal as any Clanborn
cat. But you have raised far from your real relatives. That must be difficult. Her eyes lit up encouragingly. However, Lilyheart is very proud of you, and if your real mom can see what has become of you, I am sure that she will be proud of you too. It's a pity squirrelflight's patrol never found her. Twigpaw frowned, confused. Squirrelflight's patrol? What's Ivypool talking about? Did
Squirrelflight lead a patrol in search of her mother? Why doesn't anyone talk about it? Her heart vibrates like a bird in her chest. Maybe they found her mother's body and wanted to protect her from understanding. She blinked in Ivypool. Did they find any traces? Only the nest where Alderpaw has found you. It was abandoned. Nothing else? Ivypool changed her feet anxiously. I
really don't know. No one talked about it then. Fear spreads to Twigpaw's spine. What's the family hiding from her? I have to know! Twigpaw glanced up at the rise that led to the camp. Alderpaw! He'll be honest with her, even if it's bad news. Can we go back to empty now? She has to talk to Alderpaw. Ivypool's tail whisked on wet leaf litter. I didn't mean to upset you. It's all right.
Twigpaw's thoughts are reeling. I just need to go back to camp. It's all right. Ivypool looked at her nervously. ; Twigpaw barely noticed his sparkling gaze. She climbed the rise and headed for the canyon fence. She dodged through the tunnel and rushed into the camp. Think of her racing ahead of her. Alderpaw will be in the drug den. What would he say? Does he know about her
mother? As it crosses the clearing area, Graystripe calls from the falling oak. What's in a hurry, Twigpaw? What's going on? Briarlight is next to the newly killed pile, sharing a mouse with Fernsong. need to talk to Alderpaw! Twigpaw stormed through brambles trailing into the drug den. Jayfeather snorted but didn't look up from the moss he had soaked in water, which combined
stone wall of the cave. I think Alderpaw has lost his ball once you want to be made an assymtian. He shook water from his feet. For a shadow, you make a lot of noise. Alderpaw picked old moss out of Briarlight's nest. He turned around as Twigpaw scrambled to stop by his side. Did Squirrelflight's patrol find my mother? she asked bluntly. He blinked at her, confusedly covering his
gaze. Squirrelflight's patrol? A Bramblestar sent to find my mother moon before! Frustration stirred in Twigpaw's belly. It turned to fear when she saw the alarm flash in his eyes. He knows something! Let's talk about this privately. His gaze darted guiltily towards Jayfeather. Don't worry about me, Jayfeather mewed sarcastically. Stay as long as you want. That's just my medicine
cave, after all. Twigpaw ignores the medicinal cat. You have to tell me, she begged Alderpaw. Did they find my mother? Alderpaw nudged her towards the entrance. Get out. Why? He must have a terrible thing to tell me! Suddenly light-headed, Twigpaw followed him through the seal brambles. Alderpaw guides her into the fern hole next to the cave. In sight of their clanmates, he
met her gaze. We don't know what happened to your mother, he whispered. She stared at him emptyly. Why are you hiding here to tell me that? Alderpaw seemed to twist underneath his skin. Why is he so weird? Page 16 Can you tell me if she is dead, she hit. I'd rather know than spend my life wondering. I can't tell you. Alderpaw stared at her. I don't know. So the patrol didn't
find her? Twigpaw asked. Alderpaw look. The patrol wasn't looking for her, he muttered. Something? Twigpaw can hardly believe her ear. What's he talking about? Squirrelflight led a patrol in search of my mother. That's what Ivypool told me. Alderpaw shook his head. That's not who they're looking for. Not my mother? So why would Ivypool think that? Twigpaw stared at him,
anger rising in her chest as he looked back at her, not responding. Did they ever look for her? Alderpaw stared at the ground guiltyly. Not. His mew was barely a whisperer. Never? Heat seared her skin as she watched Alderpaw struggle for words. They were looking for something else, he muttered in the end. Why does Ivypool think they are looking for my mother? The family
believes they're looking for your mother. Alderpaw still avoids her gaze. They still do. What are they looking for? Twigpaw tried to think of something more important than her mother. Alderpaw looked at her hopelessly. I can't tell you. Why not? I thought you told me everything! I trusted you! She curls her claws to the ground. It's Clan's job. Twigpaw's skin pointed up. So I do not
know because not part of the Clan! Yes, of course! Alderpaw's gaze is full of sin. That's not what I meant. Only a few cats know where the patrol went. It's a secret I can't share with you. Twigpaw hesitation, uncertainty hurt that he is keeping secrets from her or comforting that she is not alone in being lied to. Irritation causes through her skin. Why didn't Bramblestar send a patrol to
find my mother? Sadness darkes Alderpaw's eyes. He doesn't think there's any point. Doesn't he care what happened to her? Twigpaw's heart twisted. I'm sure he did. But... A mother doesn't give up kits that are too young to take care of herself unless... Alderpaw's mew trailed away. Unless... Unless she dies? Twigpaw lashed her tail. That's what you would say, isn't it? She tried
to push the thought away, but it nagged at her. It explains why she left them. But we can't be sure. Until they check, there is still the smallest, sweetest chance that she is still alive. She dazzled defiantly at Alderpaw. Maybe something happened to stop her coming back. She could have come back and found us. She may be wondering where we went. She may still be looking for
us! She pushed her muzzle near Alderpaw's. If you don't take us, Violetkit and I can still be with her! Before Alderpaw could respond, Twigpaw pushed his way from the fern and strode out of the camp. She wouldn't be in this stupid family without Alderpaw. She'll be with her sister. And her sister won't be with a rogue gang. Burning with rage, she follows the trail towards the
ShadowClan border. She has not seen Violetkit since Needlepaw took her from ShadowClan. But now she's going to see her. She will find her and tell her what she has discovered. Twigpaw heard Clan's rumors, and the words revolved around her thoughts as she overcame poor development. The crooks live outside shadowclan territory, near the border with ThunderClan. Now
she's going that way. I have to talk to Violetkit. She had to tell her that the Clan cats had lied to her. What if our mother came back for us? Birds call each other in the air, alert and serenading, preparing their nests. The sun, glistening through the budding branches, dappled Twigpaw back with gentle warmth. She hardly felt it. She veered from the track as she neared the border
and shadowed the scent stream deeper into the forest, where the ground began to rise. She has never gone so far before - even on her first day as an an ance attending, when Ivypool showed her ThunderClan territory. She felt very proud that day, knowing that this was her land and that one day she wanted to be patrolling it, keeping it safe for kits and older people. Who keeps
my mother safe? She lifted her chin defiantly and pressed on. The ground becomes softer underneath her paws, turning to mud when the trees are thin. She arrives at the ThunderClan scent line and crosses it, her heart quickly rising as she sets foot outside clan territory. The guys the island must be nearby. She can smell strange scents. Tensing, you scan undergrowth. Darktail's
gang seems more like ghosts than real cats. They never come to gather, and they live on territory, occasionally glimpsed in the dark by patrols. The clan whispers about them in hushed mews, as if talking about dark forest cats. Her skin was stung with discomfort as she walked out of the sun, walking near the edge of ShadowClan's land. Opening her mouth, she tasted the air for
the scent, smelling the new scent of fresh leaves and mud. The ground turned to grass beneath her feet, steeper. Beech and alder grew up here. Rowan bushes are crowded between the trunks. She slowed down, realized that she was able to stay on deceptive territory, and nestled closer to the bushes. A sheet of skin moves forward, and she stops, her heart lurching. A tom is
carrying his prey uphill. Twigpaw freezes and observes as he cushions between two rows of ferns and disappears from view. Spying? A mew behind her makes her spin. Her heart in her throat, she blinked at her young cat, who was staring at her accusingly. She smells the strange scent of rogue. What are you doing here? she-cat asks. The black splotches on her whites ripple as
her hackles lift. Violetkit? Relief rose through Twigpaw. Violetkit looks healthy. The scammers clearly didn't hurt her. Twigpaw stared, hardly ingesting that this sleek young cat was her sister. Muscles show beneath her skin. Her feet have grown wide, sharp claw heads displayed underneath the fur. Twigpaw is heeded when Violetkit stares back. Is that suspicion in her eyes? It's
me, Twigpaw. Violetkit closes his eyes. I'm Violetpaw now. Twigkit blinked at her. Isn't she happy to see me? I'm here to find you. Why now? Violetpaw's gaze does not betray anything. I found something. All the other cats at ThunderClan were told that they sent a patrol to find our mother, but they didn't. It's a lie. They never checked to see if she would come back for us. Words
from Twigpaw fell, making it difficult for her to breathe. Violetpaw shrugged. Are you really surprised? But they should have! Pulse shock through Twigpaw. What happened to her peers? Has her time with rogues made her cruel? Alderpaw lied to me. I thought he was my friend. Everyone believes that Bramblestar sent a search team to find our mother. But he didn't. Alderpaw said
the patrol was looking for something else. Twigpaw guesses that she doesn't make sense, but she needs her sister to understand how she feels. No one in the family did that. Violetpaw is the only one who can. Violetpaw blinked at her, still showing no signs of emotion. Twigkit's eyes widen. Don't you care? I always thought our mother was dead. Violetpaw frowns. Twigpaw can
see that she is thinking. Why did she leave us? What happens if she comes back after Alderpaw takes us? Violetpaw's blindfolded. She found out we were gone. But she may be looking for us! Twigpaw wants his sister to feel her feelings. After all this time? Violetpaw looks unsuasive. Don't you want to find her? Disappointment welled in Twigpaw's Twigpaw's The bracken behind
Violetpaw swished. Looking for who? Needlepaw cushioned out. Violetpaw jerks her zle muz ring, her skin pricking guiltily. Hi, Needletail. Needle tail. The ShadowClan assc bye must have given herself a warrior after leaving her Clan. She stopped next to Violetpaw. Looking for who? she repeats, her ears flat. Twigpaw raised his chin. Our mother, she mewed, ignored the fear
rippling through her skin. The needle tail has evolved. Her body is long and sleek, her tail thick and glossy. And there's a threat in your eyes. I think she might be alive and looking for us. I want Violetpaw to help me find her. Why? Kim's tail bowed, her eyes narrowed. She has a family here with scammers. Her gaze flicked to Violetpaw. Isn't it? Yes, Violetpaw responded quickly.
The scammers are now my cousins. They are more beautiful to me than shadowClan before. And Needletail is like a sister. Twigpaw's abdominal pain. But I'm your sister! I was worried about you for the moon. Did Violetkit forget they were littering friends? So you won't help me find her? She felt suddenly tired. Her anger at Alderpaw seemed to flow to the ground. Violetpaw stares
at Twigpaw, her gaze a little soft. I can't leave my camp friends. They fed me and protected me. It would be wrong to leave with you. Needletail's tail twitches. Darktail takes loyalty very seriously. Her mew is a roar. In instinct, Twigpaw stepped back. Violetpaw blinked at his sister. I'm sorry, Twigpaw. I can't help you. You should go home. Yes, clan cat, Needletail sneered. Go
home where it's safe. She glanced uplope, as if watching the scammers. Twigpaw's abdomen tightens. What if the crooks find her here? Needletail obviously won't protect her. Come on, Violetpaw. The needle's tail is directed at the bracken. Our camp friends will expect us I'm sorry. Violetpaw blinked at Twigpaw, then kept his look for a moment before turning away. Twigpaw
watched the bracken devour his sister. She stood, frozen, her heart was empty. Alderpaw thinks her mother is dead. Violetpaw doesn't seem to care if she's alive. She suddenly felt stupid. She created such a scene. And no cat cares. She glanced toward the forest. It looks green under a light blue sky. The sun shines, and she knows that beyond the trees the lake will be sparkling.
Maybe finding her mother was a stupid idea. Even if she is still alive, she may have new kits now. What would she care about the two kits she gave up on the moon before? Wearily Twigpaw turned his feet toward the house and padded downhill. CHAPTER 13 Violetpaw glances over her shoulder, trying to capture a final glimpse of Twigpaw through bracken. But the young stems
blocked her vision. Suspected pull in her belly. Should I go with her? She's my litter friend after all. Hurry! The needle tail flicked her tail as they broke from the bracken and reached the fine stretch of grass leading towards the camp. The hunting will be back soon, and I'm hungry. Patrol! Violetpaw huffed quietly for himself. The idea of scammers about a patrol is not the same as
ShadowClan's. Darktail suddenly decides prey is necessary and sends cats on a hunt, reminding them as they leave to mark the group's constantly changing borders. There is no sense of organization and habit that she is accustomed to at ShadowClan. Maybe they'll learn in the end. Violetpaw re-entered his footsteps. She barely recognizes her sister. Twigpaw looks very
different. And she seems like ThunderClan. Violetpaw suddenly understands what Needletail, Beenose, and other former shadowclan cats mean when they joke about ThunderClan act as if they were better than all the other Clans. Did Twigpaw really expect Violetpaw to abandon his camp friend to go on some mouse-brained missions to find their dead mother? Violetpaw's skin
was irritablely stabbed. Twigpaw only came to see me when she wanted something. She has not found me in four moons since I left. Isn't she worried about me? She huffed for herself. She thinks her needs are more important than anyone else's. Besides, what makes her think their mother is alive? Of course she's dead. Why did she leave them? Twigpaw thinks she's smart.
Typical ThunderClan, Violetpaw huffed himself over. Needletail glanced at her. What are you roaring about? Violetpaw shakes her skin. It's nothing. She doesn't want to complain about Twigpaw with Needletail. Twigpaw was annoying, but she was relatives. Although Needletail feels like her relatives now. But what about the others? Violetpaw wondered if she ever felt as close to
other camp friends as she did with Needletail. Raven is not as kind as he was before Violetpaw joined the group. There are no scammers. And the cats ShadowClan was joining them had less patience for her now as they had when she lived with them in ShadowClan. But I have Needletail, Violetpaw comforts himself. She's all I need. Footsteps thrummed the ground. Violetpaw
follows Needletail's gaze as her mentor looks toward the camp. Rain and Sleekwhisker are limited to them, each carrying a mouse. They slide to a stop next to Needletail and Violetpaw. You're running! Needletail blinked at them in amazement. Is a fox chasing you? Sleekwhisker drops her mouse. Why shouldn't we run? We were worried our camp friends might be hungry. She
flashed Rain an interesting look. Isn't it? Rain cleansing. I'm sure of it. Needletail scowled jealousy at Sleekwhisker and pushed between two cats. Violetpaw doesn't trust either of them. She could see flat hair on Sleekwhisker's ribs, where she was lying down. More than once, Violetpaw and Needletail have caught Sleekwhisker dozing in the new sun leaves. So is the rain. None of
them seem to think that hunting is very important these days. Needletail glances at the mice, clearly not impressed. That won't feed us all. Let's hope Cloverfoot and Roach have a better grasp. I'm a Sleekwhisker whisked her tail through. What did you catch? We shouldn't have hunted. The needle tail raises the chin. I taught Violetpaw some new combat move. Sleekwhisker
stares dry at Violetpaw. I don't know why you bother training her. We don't live in clans anymore. Let her learn to fight and hunt down how rogues learn by experience. Or is she smart enough? The needle tail shows her teeth. Violetpaw will be a warrior, not a crook. Hard rain. Are you thinking of returning to ShadowClan? Of course not! Needle tail snoring. But warriors fight better
than rogues. Rain beard convulsions. Tell that to Onestar. The needle's tail hit her on the head. But he doesn't fight just any crooks. Her mew is flirtatiously soft. He fought you. The eyes of the rain glistened. So you think I fight as a warrior? He cushions around the Needletail, brushing his teeth against her. Better, Needletail replied, purring. Sleekwhisker rolls her eyes. Can you
stop act like a pair of mouse brains? I want to get this prey back to camp before it becomes tough. Ear violetpaw convulsions. I want it back in front of Cloverfoot's patrol so I can hide it at the bottom of the newly killed pile. It's a meager catch, even for Sleekwhisker and Rain. Darktail began to notice and complain. At least Silt and Beenose wouldn't want to eat. They are sick with a
number of diseases that have stolen their appetite. She sees Rain catching The Needletail's eye. Maybe we should go hunting tomorrow, he mewed silkily. It's just the two of us. Violetpaw frowned cross. She won't be easy for Rain to steal her friend. Needletail promised to show me how to stalk rabbits tomorrow. Needletail pulls her look from Rain's. She's right. Is that the regret in
your mew? Sleekwhisker picked up his mouse and went to camp. Rain grabbed his mouse and let llowed, glancing over his shoulder at needletail. Violetpaw rushed ahead of his mentor to block his point. As they paddled into the camp, Cloverfoot turned his head. The grey tabby was standing next to a plump rabbit and a mushroom. You're back. Sleekwhisker sounded surprised
when she dropped her mouse into the fresh kill pile. Cloverfoot smells. Yes, of course. Capturing this does not take much time. Juniperclaw washed leaf litter from his skin. He looked up. The prey is running well. We've been back for years. Roach yawned. The silver tom was lounging nearby. Rain dropped his mouse next to Sleekwhisker's. How are Silt and Beenose? He glanced
toward the drooling rowan bushes, where sick cats were sheltering. The branches trembled and Nettle nosed his way out, looking nervous. He answered Rain's question. They're worse. Beenose continues to cough, and Silt fever is on the rise. Ookeries are the closest rogues have come to a medicinal cat. But brown tabby knows only a few herbs. He tried them all on the sick cats,
but nothing has made them better. Rain shrugged. Oh, good. He sniffed the rabbit hungrily. Add prey to Hold on! A sharp roar rang out outside the camp. Violetpaw tense when she realizes mew Darktail. Rogue leaders padded from long grass edging camp. His men menming look fixed on Rain. You didn't get anything from the trash you killed today. The rain of hackles lifted. No
cat told me I couldn't eat. Want to eat? Darktail cushions slowly towards him. Go catch something worth eating. He stops next to the freshly killed pile and hooks up a mouse with his claws. This is the food kit. Violetpaw glanced at Needletail nervously. There was a threat in mew Darktail, and Rain took aim at him in a challenging way. The grey tom has been standing up to rogue
leaders more and more often. He refused to go on patrol yesterday. Will they fight? she whispered. Silent. Needletail does not look Violetpaw. Her gaze is towards Rain. Her eyes sparkle eagerly as long-haired Tom steps closer to Darktail. Page 17 Is the prey I caught not good enough for you? The rain roared. The fake leader hit him in the tail. You have brought less and less back
to camp. He dropped the rat. This is the most pitiful offering. The rainy eyes are narrowed to slits. Have you been counting what I caught? Of course I do, darktail. I'm the leader of this group. I guarantee that every cat pulls its weight. You sound like a Clan cat, Rain sneered. Is that it? Darktail raises the chin. They live well. If you like the rule! Rain bends his claws. The rule will keep
our belly full. Darktail speaks slowly, his vicious gaze does not move from Rain. Is that why we're here? Extravagant rain. To hide behind bushes and hunt no one else wants? He waved his tail towards ShadowClan's pine forest, stretching far behind them. We're living on a little piece of land when there's a whole territory right there to take. Cold fear runs along Violetpaw's spine.
Does Rain want the crooks to drive ShadowClan out of their land? Why? There are enough prey here, and of the past four moons Darktail seems happy to leave ShadowClan in peace. She thinks about Pinenose and Rowanstar, Puddlepaw and Grassheart. Grassheart kits! Did he threaten them? We don't need pine forests yet! Darktail snapped. Now we've got everything we need
and we don't have to fight for it. We will not take over anyone's territory until I say so. Rain flattened his ears. You have become soft. A roar rang out in his mew as he bowed threateningly. Darktail's eyes flash. With a yowl, he flung himself at Rain. Rain feeds and catches him, staggering back as the full force of tom muscles hits him. Digging in his claws, Rain rolled up his spine
and viciously smashed into Darktail's belly with his hind paws. Violetpaw jumps back, her heart beats, as the two cats roll, hiss, on the bar clearing. She has seen scammers fight each other before, but today there was a viciousness in their yowls that put her fur on the end. Needletail darted around them, her look fixed on Rain, her skin rippling as if by the war. Watch out!
Violetpaw yelped a warning as Darktail struggled free and swung a leg wildly through the air. Needletail dodged it when it cut through her and caught Rain the cheek, taking blood. Scrabbling to his feet, Rain ducked a second blow and lunged at Darktail's saw. Knocking them from under him, he sent rogue leaders crashing into his belly. Heavy rain and smashed into Darktail's
spine. The rogue leader rolls clear with a snarl. He sprang to his feet, his look flaming. Tooth extraction, he jumped on Rain. Violetpaw gasped as he saw the fake leader brushing Rain's neck. With a grumage, long hairy Tom collapses. Darktail gives off a low yowl as he squeezes Rain to the ground, his teeth still in Tom's grey neck. The rain jerked under him, his breath hissed in
his throat. Let him go! Needletail's panic cry divided the air. I'm going to kill him. Violetpaw's breath rises in his throat as Rain falls under the false leader. Only when Rain fails will Darktail let go. Fear rises beneath Violetpaw's skin as Darktail backs away. Is this how it will always be in rogue camp? Bloody fight over leadership? She glanced vigilantly around at other rogues. Will
anyone challenge Darktail? The tail of the needle fell next to Rain. Are you all right? Terrorism lit her eyes. Rain moans. The plumage in his neck shines with blood. Raped, Rain staggered to his feet and confronted Darktail. Darktail scowled. Who is the leader? The rain hit him. You are, he roars. Violetpaw trembled. Don't challenge me again, darktail gently. His tail end twitched in
a threatening way behind him. Rain stared at him, anger displayed in his gaze. I won't. No, you won't. Without warning, Darktail lashed out, as fast as a snake. His claws scratched Rain's eye before tom could close it. Violetpaw's abdomen heaved as blood welled around the socket. The rain staggered backwards, the ears flattened with shock. He gives off a painful yowl before
collapsing to the ground. Hunchback on him. You blinded him! she shouts at Darktail. Darktail curls up his lips. I only blinded half of him, he roared. A half-blind cat poses no threat to anyone. He cushions into the freshly killed pile and grabs the plump rabbit between his jaws, then carries it to the edge of the clearing and begins to eat. Violetpaw stares at Rain, horrified by her
scorching though when she sees her face. She's been fighting here before, but nothing so cruel. His cheeks were torn and his eyes were closed and bleeding. Nausea swept past her, and she raced from camp. Sliding to a stop behind an alder, she vomits, her body twitches with shock. Hunchbacking in his nest, Violetpaw stares through the darkness. Quiet camp except for Rain's
groans and needletail's gentle mews as she takes care of him as best she can. Ookeries have been racing in and out of camp all evening with herbs. Now he crouched outside the patch of long grass where rain and needletail were being Same. Violetpaw watched Nettle's eyes slowly close as his sleep overwhelmed him. Darktail's snoring echoes throughout the camp. There was
no moon-lit clearing, and clouds covered the sky. Other cats are curled up in their nests. There are still prey on the pile. Darktail is the only cat to eat. Others have slunk to the edge of the camp in silence. Violetpaw wondered if they were as shocked as she was by the brutality of their camp friends. She wondered if shadowclan cats regretted leaving their Clan now. Maybe
ShadowClan had too many rules, but the cats looked after each other. They will never be blind to each other! Violetpaw knows she has to go. She could not live like this, in a group ruled by fear and claws. But where can she go? Her heart vibrates nervously as she imagines life as a lodo. Maybe she can ask Rowanstar to bring her in, or Bramblestar. Perhaps some clan cats still
believe she is part of the prophecy and will welcome her back. She just knows she can't stay here. These cats are too unpredictable. What if she says something wrong? Or not bring home enough prey? How long will it take before Darktail or one of the other scammers turns his back on her? She can be heard needletail murmuring beyond the long grass. Needletail has been
developed closer and closer to Rain. She won't leave him. Especially not now. And if they had become sexually friends, would Needletail still have time for Violetpaw? I'll be alone here. Quietly Violetpaw got to her feet and climbed from her nest. Heart struck in the ear, she tiptoed on clearing. She stops next to Nettle, who has snored gently now, and strains to see through him
through the grass but can make nothing but darkness. She wanted to tell Needletail that she was leaving, and thanked her. But she didn't risk getting caught. Don't worry, Rain. It will soon get hurt.. She listened to her friend's soft whispers. This will be the first time on the moon she won't have her. Goodbye, Needletail. Her heart abroken, she turned away and went out of the camp.
The scent of pine and moss filled her nose when dawn broke and the new sun leaves initially seeped into ShadowClan territory. Violetpaw crouched beneath a bramble of a long tree from the camp wall. A juicy rabbit lies beside her. Is that enough? Rowanstar turns Darktail away when he arrives carrying a gift of prey. And he told Needletail to take her. You did ShadowClan no
favours by looking for her. Nothing but trouble since she arrived. We should go without her. His words still rang out in her head, as they had in the moon since she wanted to left. Is she wasting her time even trying to come back? Maybe she should go straight to ThunderClan territory and beg Bramblestar to take it. Come in. Twigpaw will support her, won't he? Her heart quickly
with fear. What would happen without Cla n want her? What if they see her as trouble: just one more mouth to feed? Scammers will never forgive her for leaving. She'll be a lonely person. Who's who Tawnypelt's Mew took her by surprise. A tortoiseshell snout pushes through the brambles, and Violetpaw finds himself staring at the warrior's green eyes. Violetkit? She blinked. I'm
Violetpaw now, Violetpaw mewed not sure. She doesn't have a naming ceremony. Needletail decided it was time she started her training. Does that mean she's not a proper leg' ? Tawnypelt stepped back. Let's get out of here. She seems strict. Violetpaw nervously grabbed the rabbit between her jaws and crept out. Spikefur and Tigerheart stare at her from behind Tawnypelt. Are
you hunting on our land? Tawnypelt stared at her, shocked. Violetpaw dropped the rabbit. I caught it before I crossed the border. She won't make the same mistake as Darktail. Why are you here? Tawnypelt asked. Violetpaw can see the confusion and anger in the turtle's look. I want to go back to ShadowClan. She stares at her feet, her mew barely more than a whisper. Spikefur
roars. You have chosen to leave. You no longer have a place here. Rowanstar told Needletail to take me. Violetpaw raised his head, forcing himself to be brave. I know I never really wanted to be here. But I was hoping I could create a place for myself. Spikefur dazzled at her. Like what? Traitor to the clan? Silent! Tawnypelt turned his back on Clanmate. She wasn't the only one to
leave. They're all traitors! Spikefur ng hissed. Tigerheart pushes ahead with tom's anger. Violetpaw was just a kit when she left. And Rowanstar told Needletail to take her. She cannot be held responsible for her decision. Tawnypelt looking at the rabbit. Have you grasped that for yourself? Yes, Violetpaw told her meekly. Spikefur pushes Tigerheart away. She may have brought in
others! Violetpaw bulges her chest. I'm here alone! Others don't even know I'm gone. Tawnypelt pokes the rabbit with his legs. It's a well-sized catch. I can see you are no longer a kit. She nodded toward the camp. Come on, let's go. We will let Rowanstar decide what to do with you. Rowanstar is resting next to the big rock at the edge of clearing as Tawnypelt, Spikefur, and
Tigerheart escort Violetpaw into the camp. Tigerheart carries the rabbit. When they pass the clearing, Violetpaw ignores the stares of the ShadowClan cats. She heard Kinkfur whisper to Oakfur outside the caves of the elderly but was unable to speak her words. Pinenose looks at her from the warriors' den. Violetpaw avoids her cat-eye, embarrassingly crashing through her fur.
She guessed that Pinenose wasn't thinking anything good about her. Stonewing and Wasptail look up from the wash as she passes through the warriors' dens. Dawnpelt rummaged through the newly killed garbage, picking leftovers last night. Violetpaw glances towards the nursery, hoping to see Whorlkit, and Flowerkit. Maybe now they're the 100-year-olds. But the nursery is
silent, lit up by the sun in the early morning. Rowanstar scrambled his feet when he saw her. Violetpaw stretch, stretch, to read his look. Is that relief in his green eyes? I know you'll all be back! His gaze flicked hope over her towards the entrance. It's just Violetpaw. Tawnypelt stopped in front of leader ShadowClan. She came alone. Rowanstar's eyes narrow suspiciously. Did she
spy? Tigerheart drops the rabbit into his paws. She wants to re-join the Clan. She brought this gift as a gift. Rowanstar frowned. Just like scammers. I'm not a crook! Violetpaw waving his tail. Why do Clan cats have to call people's names? Anger surges through her. No cat wants her? She has spent her life being passed down by other cats. Alderpaw first took her from her mother's
nest. Rowanstar then stole her from ThunderClan. Then Needletail took her to rogues. This is the first time she has had any choice in this matter, and she has chosen to join ShadowClan. They were lucky! I know I'm not a Cat Clan now, but I want to be. I've decided to come here. But I can always go to ThunderClan. Anxiety flashed in Rowanstar's eyes. Not. Why? She meets his
gaze, amazed at her own audacity. We need you here. Leader ShadowClan looked tired. Maybe if you come back, others will too. That's their decision. Violetpaw was not convinced. Don't use me as bait to catch others. Take me because you want a Clanmate. Spikefur roars under his breath. Don't trust her, Rowanstar. The scammers may have sent her. It could be a conspiracy.
Violetpaw scowled at tom. Do you really think they would send me if they wanted to infiltrate the Clan? I'm the last cat ShadowClan wants. I'm not even Clanborn. Tawnypelt's wings combed her. Rowanstar, I think we should get her back. It's brave for her to leave the crooks and venture here. Tigerheart nodded. She may not be Clanborn, but she has the courage of a Clan cat. He
blinked her warmly. Suddenly pierces Violetpaw's skin. Is it really that easy? She stared at Rowanstar, her heart beating fast. Rowanstar heeded, glancing around the camp. Then he dipped his head. Good. We need all the warriors we can get right now. I welcome you back to ShadowClan as a Clanmate. He looked towards the newly killed pile. Dawnpelt! You will be Violetpaw's
mentor. Dawnpelt padded towards Violetpaw, her nose wrinkled as she approached. All right, you agree. But I'm not going to train her until she washes away that filthy stench. Violetpaw barely heard her. She doesn't care what she smells. Joy filled her belly. She'll be a Clan cat again. A real work person! CHAPTER 14 Now that she has been accepted back to ShadowClan,
Violetpaw has Mind to show what a useful cat she wants to be. She gets up early every day to get new bedding for the elderly before Dawnpelt takes her out for training. She is always the last prey to take prey from the pile at the end of a long day of hunting. When Dawnpelt is busy, she will help Puddleshine collect herbs. The last time she did it. He, Puddleshine is still an ancies,
but he was named his full drug-cat when Leafpool was back to ThunderClan. Violetpaw likes to help him. He is always friendly, although he seems nervous as Clan's medicinal cat, and is a little overwhelmed by the daily worries about keeping his Clan healthy. Her time with scammers made her a good hunter, and Dawnpelt was impressed with her skills. Violetpaw dare not explain
that Needletail trained her. She hardly mentions Needletail or others, even if her clanmates ask about them. Rowanstar pressed her to provide information about the scammers, but Violetpaw refused to answer details, saying only that as long as Darktail were the leader, they were not a threat to the Clan. She hears Darktail say he doesn't want to take over ShadowClan territory,
and she hopes it's true. Eventually Rowanstar stopped asking. The family stopped asking, and she learned that she had earned their respect for refusing to betray her former camp partner. She even heard Kinkfur talking to Ratscar one evening as she'd padded wearily to her den. If she doesn't betray them, she won't betray us. Of course, some of her clanmates didn't trust her yet.
Snowbird and Scorchfur look at her through narrow eyes. Spikefur barely spoke to her. Pinenose admitted she had a polite nod but kept her distance. At least Yarrowleaf and Strikestone were friendly enough, content to share prey with her at the end of the day. She remembers Needletail, and sin jabbed her belly every time she thought about her friends. Keeping busy has helped
her not to think about what she ???? He was left behind. It also prevented her from wondering about Twigpaw and their mother. Can Twigpaw be right? Is their mother still alive? Maybe she should go with Twigpaw when she asks. Violetpaw pushes the questions away and makes herself busy every time they popped into her thoughts. Today the rain drips through the canopy
when she wakes up. She heard it from inside the cosy workman cave and fluffed out her fur before nosing her way into clearing. The rest of the Clan is still asleep as she cushions quietly through the camp. The weak dawn light barely appeared through the clouds. When she tries to think of a covered bracken pad where she can collect dry stems for the bedding of older people,
Puddleshine cushions from the drug den. Anxious to cover his gaze. What's going on? Violetpaw rushes towards him, her feet squelching on the muddy ground. She glanced at him towards the medical-den entrance. She knew Wasptail and Oakfur were inside, ill with a mysterious disease. Are they worse? I don't know what to do. Puddleshine paced, forgetting his hair-soaked
rain. I thought it was greencough, but catmint didn't help. Tansy eases their breathing for a while, but their fever is getting worse and nothing seemed to help. Is there anything I can do to help? Violetpaw suggested. I can get more herbs. Did you hear me? Herbs do not work! Puddleshine stared at her, panicking in her look. I don't know what to do. Speaking to Rowanstar,
Violetpaw appealed, wishing she had something better to suggest. Maybe he's seen the disease before. He may know what Littlecloud did. Puddleshine blinked gratefully for her and went to the leader's cave. Violetpaw followed, shaking the rain from her skin. Rowanstar! Puddleshine calls gently through the entrance. A raucous roar rang out from the darkness. Who is that? It's
me, Puddleshine. The young drug cat stepped back as Rowanstar slipped from his burrow. Page 18 ShadowClan's eyes bleed in his sleep. His fur is unkempt, and he stares listlessly at Puddleshine. What do you want? I don't know how to cure Wasptail and Oakfur, Puddleshine confessed. I tried everything I knew, but none of it works. I think they were greencough, Rowanstar



grunted. Give them catmint. Catmint doesn't work. It's got to be another disease. Someone I don't know. Puddleshine looked frantic. Rowanstar's skin prickled irritably along his spine. You are the drug cat, he roars. Why do you ask me? Violetpaw cushions closer. He thought you might have seen the disease before, she told him. He hopes you will know what to do. Littlecloud took
care of the disease. Rowanstar blinked at her cross. Perhaps we should ask a more experienced medicinal cat, violetpaw adventurous. Maybe Leafpool can come and help again. I can go find her now, No! Rowanstar's eyes flashed with anger. We're not asking ThunderClan for help. But she trained me! Puddleshine argued. I didn't mind asking for help. I had no choice, Rowanstar
roared. We have no choice now, Puddleshine pressed. We can't let Wasptail and Oakfur get sick. Oakfur is old. I don't know if he can survive much longer. And what if the disease spreads? I have to know what to do. Try other herbs. Rowanstar fluffed out his skin against hard rain. He turns around and slunk back into the shelter of his cave. Puddleshine stares at him, eyes round. I
tried everything I knew, he mewed thick. I can slip out of camp now and grab Leafpool anyway, Violetpaw mewed gently. Not. Puddleshine shook his head. Rowanstar will be angry. But you need help! Puddleshine looked tired of her. I'll just keep giving them the herbs I've got and hopefully they improve. He wandered, lost in thought. Maybe if I mix tansy, coltsfoot, and sulfur trees .
. . His voice was swept away as he approached his cave. Violetpaw stared at him, wondering how to help. I would suggest dawnpelt that we spend the day collecting herbs. Dawnpelt Italy, and through wet mornings, she and Violetpaw collect bundles of tansy, coltsfoot, and borage. Puddleshine showed them twigs from the store in his burrow, and soon Violetpaw was able to track
their scent from some long gone foxes. At sunrise, they returned to the camp, their jaws filled Violetpaw felt dizzy from the perfume as she padded through the entrance tunnel. She blinked through the rain. Scorchfur, Crowfrost, and Tawnypelt are gathered at the entrance to rowanstar's cave, Tigerheart hastily joining them. Violetpaw can say with their rippling skins that something
is wrong. She glanced at Dawnpelt. Her teacher's eyes flashed with anxiety. She must have seen them, too. They raced through the camp together. Violetpaw dropped her bunch of herbs when Tawnypelt turned around and stared at her, alarmed. What happened? Rowanstar's not well. Tawnypelt's eyes sparkle with anxiety. She glanced at the rat at her feet. I caught him some
prey but he won't wake up. He must be really sick. Hoarse cough heard from inside the burrow. Scorchfur stepped back. He looks like Wasptail and Oakfur did. Crowfrost straight, his look hardened. Take Puddleshine, he told Violetpaw. Violetpaw turns around and races for the drug den. She burst in, nagging as the stench of illness swept past her. Wasptail and Oakfur wheeze in
their nests, their hairs fade, their snout drips. Puddleshine was dozing next to a pile of herbs. He pulled his head up and blinked at her. I just nap, you mutter. Violetpaw hard with alarm. Are you sick too? Puddleshine scrambled his feet. Not. Just tired. You worked hard, Violetpaw sympathized. But we need you. Rowanstar is- You stop. Puddleshine stared at her as if he barely saw
her. The star seemed to sparkle in his distant look. She first looked nervous. Maybe he's sick? Are you sure you're all right? Puddleshine blinks, his attention blinks with her. I'm fine! He pushed over her eagerly. She followed him into clearing, suddenly sparking her fur. What's wrong with the drug cat? Why is he doing such a strange act? Crowfrost! Puddleshine slipped to a stop in
front of the deputy, his skin sparkling as rain caught in his fur. He sounded jubilant. StarClan has finally shared his dream with me! Crowfrost stared at the young Tom, his ears flicking. What is it? The disease is called yellow powder. Runningnose came and led me to StarClan's hunting area. He told me what to do. Puddleshine said quickly. There is an herb called lungwort. It
grows on the moors. Its leaves will cure our clanmates. Crowfrost lifted his tail. Does he show you what it looks like? Well! Puddleshine nodded excitedly. Crowfrost glances towards rowanstar cave. Our leader is sick. Puddleshine nestled inside, rushing out a moment later. He glances around his Clanmates, his gaze obscured with anxiety. Does any of you know what Tansy looks
like? I know. Dawnpelt nodded toward the bunch of herbs at her feet. And coltsfoot and borage. Yes, of course! mewed, as if to just remember he wanted to show his what they looked like earlier in the morning. Chew the parts equally into a thick pulp and try to get Rowanstar to swallow it. It won't cure but it will help his symptoms until I can get back with lungwort. Puddleshine
turned toward the entrance. Hold on! Crowfrost blinks through the rain at the medicinal cat. You need to be here. I'm the only one who knows what lungwort looks like. Puddleshine stared at the deputy. Crowfrost heeded, then nodded toward Tigerheart. Go with him. So do you, Scorchfur. Violetpaw hardens in amazement when Crowfrost's gaze swipes at her. And you. Joy fizzed
in her feet. Crowfrost trusts her enough to send her on this important mission! Scorchfur frowns. Tawnypelt should come instead of her. He got into a fight with Violetpaw. Tawnypelt can be trusted. Crowfrost scowled. So is Violetpaw! Scorchfur grunted. Hurry! Puddleshine towards the entrance. We mustn't waste time. Crowfrost flicked his tail towards the medicinal cat. Go with
him. Violetpaw crosses the wet cleaning line, Tigerheart at the tail. Scorchfur ran over her, kicked up the mud as he walked past, and ducked out of the camp. As Violetpaw followed them, Tigerheart called from behind. I'll lead! I know the fastest way. He pulled through Violetpaw, Scorchfur, and Puddleshine, towards the ditch. When he reaches each one, he jumps it in turn.
Violetpaw runs behind, one eye on Puddleshine as she clears the gashes in the forest floor. The drug cat is agile, making the jumps easy. As the ground smoothed forward, she glimpsed the light. They're near the edge of the woods. Tigerheart broke from the first tree. Violetpaw followed, closing her eyes before the rain drove as she left the shelter of pine trees. She dodges a
bramble, her feet slithering on wet grass as she rushes towards the lake. She could see the halfway bridge reaching into the water. In addition to it, a meadow segment leads to the lower slopes of the moors. Tiger heart! A rumble rang out from behind the patrol. Violetpaw looked back. A ThunderClan cat is calling from the border. She can create shapes on the shore. Pigeons.
Another cat was with her. She was nervous to see. Twigpaw! Her heart leaped. Does her sister know she left the rog ues and returned to ShadowClan? She came here to see me? She thought, with a little guilt, about their last encounter, when she refused to help Twigpaw find their mother. Has Twigpaw gone alone? Has she found her? Dovewing paced the scent line, staring
eagerly at the ShadowClan patrol. Do they believe anything? Violetpaw turned to Tigerheart. Tom tabby is still charging towards the WindClan border. He can't hear Dovewing's cry. Wait! she yowled. Tigerheart pulls up and turns to stare at her. Something? Twigpaw and Dovewing! She jerks her muzzle towards thunderclan cat. Scorchfur and Puddleshine stopped. So what?
Scorchfur's wet skin. Tigerheart seems to avoid looking towards the ThunderClan cats. We don't have time. Let them wait until the next set to chat. itching with frustration. She wants to talk. Twigpaw. Puddleshine hit him in the tail. We should warn them about the disease, he mewed. It spreads rapidly. They should know. Violetpaw's heart leaps as the drug cat moves towards the
ThunderClan border. Roaring impatiently, Tigerheart ran after him. Scorchfur rolling his eyes. Cat pills don't make sense. Violetpaw barely heard him. She chases Tigerheart, wind streaming despite her fur. Warn Leafpool. Puddleshine was talking to Dovewing at the time she caught up. The eyes of the young medicinal cat glow with pride. But tell her I know what herbs cure it. Tell
her I had a dream from StarClan! Twigpaw stared at her feet, a tail length behind Dovewing. Look at me! Violetpaw desperately tried to catch his sister's eye. Are you looking for our mother? Twigpaw acted as if Violetpaw wasn't there. Is she still angry? Or maybe she's embarrassed not to have found their mother. It's all right. I know there's not many opportunities. I'm sorry I didn't
help you. She swallowed back the words, her feet hot with frustration. Dovewing is targeting Tigerheart. Thanks for sharing this with us. It's good that you stop. Tigerheart fluffs out. That was Puddleshine's idea, not mys. Dovewing back his cool look. We think it's strange to see a ShadowClan patrol heading towards WindClan territory. We thought something was wrong. Yes, yes,
and now you know. Tigerheart turns his back brutally. Twigpaw? Violetpaw twitches her hopes ears, but Twigpaw continues to stare at her feet, her tail flicking restlessly. She obviously won't talk. Come on, Violetpaw! Tigerheart called her. Violetpaw threw a final begging look at Twigpaw. I'm sorry, she murmured before moving on to racing after the others. Tigerheart and
Puddleshine arrive in Scorchfur and are headed for the WindClan border. She glanced over her shoulder. Twigpaw is staring at her. Hope flashes in Violetpaw's chest. If Twigpaw is watching her, she has to care. We'll talk soon! She hopes she can keep her promise of silence; there's a lot to talk about, but don't have time to worry about it now. Scorchfur jumped over the stream
that cuts between ShadowClan land and the moors. She pushes harder against wet grass, narrowing the gap. Her lungs were burned when she caught up to patrol. Grass feels rougher as brambles give way to heather, which grows thicker and thicker like steep slopes. The wind whipped the rain more strongly against Violetpaw's skin. She was relieved when heather closed
around them and she found herself chasing Scorchfur through a narrow, rough trunk closed on either side. The trail twists one way, then the other. She breathes in the sweet scent of peat and a sour smell she does not recognize. She's never been on the moors before. Breakthrough Heather opens up a wide section of grass. Gorse sways on one side, and above she sees the top
of the moors, bent like a spine brilliant sky. Tigerheart slows down, Scorchfur beside him. Puddleshine eased his pace and glided over the slope as if sweeping the lungwort. Do you see any? Violetpaw pulled up next to him. Silent! Tigerheart's singling makes her jump. The tabby tom stopped and was staring at a bank of heather ahead. It shook in the wind. Violetpaw closed his
eyes, suddenly alert. Tigerheart has been tasting the air. WindClan cats, he warned. Scorchfur moved beside her. Violetpaw blinks at Tigerheart. They'll understand why we're here, won't they? Of course they will. As Puddleshine cushioned forward, his ears stabbing eagerly, three WindClan warriors emerged from heather. Violetpaw hardens. Hostility shines into their eyes. Tom's
biggest hackles have been up. Puddleshine paused and glanced at Tigerheart. Don't worry. The ShadowClan tom stepped in front of the drug cat and confronted patrol WindClan. What are you doing here? Dark grey Tom flattened his ears threateningly. Hello, Crowfeather. Tigerheart stood on his ground and mewed briskly. We went on a herb collection mission. It's a matter of
urgency. A black tom with amber eyes cushioned closer, showing his teeth. Wait, Breezepelt, Crowfeather warned. Waiting for what? hiss tom Tuesday. His tabby fur was plastered into his lithe frame by rain. We should kick them out of our land. No, Leaftail. Crowfeather cushions closer and prevents a muzzle length from Tigerheart. First, we will take them to Onestar so they can
explain it to him. Despite sparkling in his look. Tigerheart raises his chin. I'd be happy to talk to Onestar. I'm sure he'll understand why we're here. Crowfeather and Leaftail exchanged winks. Is it fun in their eyes? Violetpaw suddenly felt cold. Puddleshine does not seem to know about the threat in the air. He blinked at the WindClan warriors. Will we come to your camp? His eyes
lit up. I need to talk to Kestrelflight. Crowfeather's beard twitches. I doubt you'll be doing much talk, he meowed darkly. Violetpaw's belly tightened with leopards before the WindClan warriors flanked them and began guiding them along the mountainside. They crossed the moors until she saw a dip surrounded by canyons. Crowfeather led them to a gap in the thick green wall and
ducked through it. Violetpaw follows Scorchfur and Tigerheart, Puddleshine in the tail. The tunnel opens up a wide grassy section. Heather gathers at the edges, supported by thick canyons. The small, sleek cats slipped out of the cave and stared at them as patrols paraded through the clearing area. Their eyes sparkle anxiously. Violetpaw's heart has recovered. Tensions hung in
the air as if the thunder had arrived. She cushions closer to Puddleshine, comforted by his rib touching against Onestar is sitting on a wide, flat rock at the end of clearing. His gaze sharpened when he saw them. He jumped onto the lawn and stood estateed as they approached. Violetpaw blinks at him, her throat Was this how scammers felt when they first entered ShadowClan
camp? She suspected they were so scared. Rowanstar is strict, but his gaze has never frozen like Onestar. Her fears grew when leader WindClan looked directly at her, her nostrils flaring. What is she doing on my territory? Crowfeather looked confused as he stopped ahead of Onestar. Er-we caught them inside our borders. Fury flashes in Onestar's eyes, turning ice into fire in
the points. He lashed his tail in her direction. This is a rogue. She lives among the cats that killed Furzepelt! Violetpaw hard with fear. The WindClan leader's skin soared along his spine. How dare you? he think up. Get her out of my territory before I take revenge! Tigerheart backs away, and Violetpaw sees the claws of two warriors curled into the grass as if preparing for a fight.
She tried to back up as well, but hit a wall of tawny fur, thick with WindClan scent. Cats cushion closer on all sides. The canyon crashed into them. Her feet trembled. They were trapped. Listen to me. Violetpaw is now a ShadowClan cat. She poses no threat, Tigerheart said in a steady voice. Onestar snarled. Make it fast. Tigerheart glances at Puddleshine, who has a frozen look
on Onestar. Violetpaw can smell his fear. Tigerheart quickly said: Our three clanmates are sick that we've never seen before. StarClan sends Puddleshine a dream telling him that the herb will heal it. They told him that he had to collect it on the moors. Onestar closes his eyes to the gap. I don't care what StarClan tells him. No ShadowClan cat passes through WindClan land.
Tigerheart's tail twitches and Violetpaw guesses he's angry, but he responds calmly. We didn't mean to cause any harm. But we can't let our clanmates die. Onestar snorted. And yet you're sheltering the crooks who killed my Clanmate. He dazzled again at Violetpaw. Scorchfur feathers. Violetpaw is one of us! We're not protecting them! Onestar pushes his snout close to the dark
grey warrior. Even if she's loyal to ShadowClan . . . You let others live on the edge of your territory, despite the fact that they are killers. Half of your students are left to join them. It just proves what I've always thought: ShadowClan cats are no better than rogues. You will not collect herbs on my soil. Violetpaw can hardly believe the rage in The WindClan leader's mew. What's
wrong with him? Is he really going to let the Clan cat die just because of the scammers? Isn't the leader meant to be wise? She saw the movement in her perspective and saw Kestrelflight approaching. Certainly Puddleshine Can collect herbs? Drug cat WindClan blinks anxiously with his leader. The clan has always allowed medicinal cats to collect herbs when life is at stake.
Onestar turned his back on him. Not! But our clanmates need Onestar to cut Kestrelflight out for a fee. They will collect no herbs here. His toxic look flicked back to Tigerheart. Get out of my land. Tigerheart returns his gaze Move. Page 19! Onestar hisses. Go to the border and don't stop. As soon as you leave the camp, I'll send a patrol with you. If they catch up with you, they will
tear the skin from your back. Tigerheart shifts his paws. Please, I insist gently. Violetpaw stares at the warrior in amazement. He's begging. He must care for his Clan more than his own pride. Let's go! Onestar's chickens rang out around the camp. Tigerheart turns around, signaling with his tail to the patrol to follow. Violetpaw rushed after him as he made his way to the entrance.
She can feel Puddleshine crowding her heels and smelling her fears. As they walked out of the entrance, Tigerheart broke into a run. Keep up! he called on his shoulder. Onestar's out of his mind. The sooner we get out of here, the better. As he fled windclan camp, Violetpaw attacked him. Scorchfur falls back and falls into the back. Violetpaw feels a rush of gratitude to Tom. She
knew that he had placed himself between her and patrol WindClan that would soon be on their tails. Maybe he's finally starting to accept her. Chapter 15 And then-Sparkpelt follows Alderpaw onto the Bridge-Spikefur telling Yarrowleaf it has nothing to do with ThunderClan and pulling her out of the border before she can tell me anything else. But it is absolutely to do with us. If
WindClan and ShadowClan start fighting, will it affect all clans, surely? I guess so. Alderpaw cushions on damp bark, trying not to look at the dark water swirling below. But Yarrowleaf may have been spreading gossip. You can't be sure it's true. Sparkpelt has talked about the foreign spat between ShadowClan and WindClan since they crossed the RiverClan border. The full moon
lit up the lake. The trees on the island glow, their buds pale in its light. He wondered whether WindClan and ShadowClan were waiting at the Gathering and glanced up to check out the stray clouds. Can the two clans keep the truce? Or will Starclan cover the moon with clouds to keep clans fighting apart? What if they fight? Alderpaw's mouth became dry. He jumped on the beach,
crunching gravel under his feet. I can't believe Onestar would drive away a medicinal cat asking for herbs. He waited when Sparkpelt jumped beside him. Of course he will, Sparkpelt mewed. Everyone knows he's crazy like a cuckoo since he lost his life. Alderpaw frowned. Losing a life seems to have burned the WindClan leaders with a strange rage. But enough for him to refuse
help for the sick cat? Sparkpelt brushed through him. Hurry up. I can't wait to see what happens. She goes into the long lawn. Bramblestar and Squirrelflight led the way, leading Brightheart, Cloudtail and Berrynose toward clearing with Leafpool. Alderpaw glanced over his shoulder. Molewhisker Coax Honeypaw onto the bridge. I will be right behind you, he promised his little man.
If you slip, I'll take your scruff. You. and Leafpaw jostled across the distant coast, staring eagerly at the bridge. Rosepetal pushed them away. Let your sister pass first. Honeypaw is afraid of water! Larkpaw teased. Rosepetal dazzled his conced suitor sternly. Sometimes fear is smart. Leafpaw snorted. The warriors don't mean anything. Bumblestripe nudged her playfully. I'll
remind you of that next time we smell a fox while we're out training. Leafpaw puffs up his chest. I wasn't scared, she sniffed. I was smart. Bumblestripe and Rosepetal swap bemused winks. Behind them Poppyfrost, Graystripe, and Millie wait patiently, while Twigpaw hangs back with Ivypool and Dovewing. Alderpaw! Sparkpelt is called from long grass. Come on, let's go! WindClan
is already here. I can smell them. Alderpaw nosed his way into the soaked dew grass, following his trail. He opened his mouth, tasted the scent. No sign of ShadowClan. He buffered into the clearing area. Brightheart and Cloudtail shared tongues with Minnowtail and Mallownose. The RiverClan cat was looking sleek again after long-bare leaves. Fish must be t adequate in the
river again. WindClan cat clearing skirts, keep their distance. They glance at each other and then look at the other Clan cats. Alderpaw's skin was pierced with a ditch. He scanned clearing for Onestar. The WindClan leader was pacing beneath the large oak tree, his skin rippling along his spine. When ThunderClan arrived, his gaze flashed toward the long, crisp lawn with suspicion
as if he were waiting for an ambush. He flinched as Leafpaw, Honeypaw, and Larkpaw raced into clearing. Nightpaw! Breezepaw! Leafpaw greets riverclan esclan with a purr and rushes to join them. Larkpaw and Honeypaw followed. Fernpaw and Brindlepaw, WindClan's mentors, looked eager but did not move from their mentoring side. As Sparkpelt headed toward a group of
RiverClan warriors, Alderpaw followed Leafpool towards the large oak tree. Jayfeather stayed at the camp, complaining that if he wanted to overnight hear cats arguing, he could sit in the caves of the elderly. It would be a strange gathering, Alderpaw murmured gently as he stopped beside her. She follows his gaze towards Onestar. The tension is very high. Has this happened
before? Alderpaw asked. Leafpool sits down. Families always fight. But has a Clan ever refused to help others treat their disease? Alderpaw blinked in earnest. It is known to happen she admits. Have they ever let cats die? Alderpaw changed his foot with ease. The warriors and medical cats thought differently, Leafpool sighed. Why? Alderpaw was confused. That's ridiculous. If
clans help each other, then no one needs to suffer. Only StarClan knows. Leafpool looks over clearing and changing the theme. Is Twigpaw okay? She was watching her cat those who are sitting alone next to a block of ferns. I don't know. Alderpaw Alderpaw Market her gaze, her belly pricking with sin. Twigpaw has barely spoken to him since he told her that Bramblestar had
never sent a search patrol to find her mother. Although he shares the burrows of her estheth, she will leave his nest by the time he wakes up and will be curled up asleep or pretending to sleep - when he settles in at night. During the day they were both busy with training, but he noticed she always took her prey to the far side of the clearing and avoided his gaze as they passed in
camp. Is she upset about something? Leafpool pressed. Alderpaw can't explain. Leafpool, like the rest of the Clan, believes the search team searched for Twigpaw's mother. She doesn't know about SkyClan. He shrugged. I'm not sure. Ivypool says she works hard. Leafpool frowns. She must commit to the Family. Maybe she still misses her sister. Perhaps. Leafpool wrapped her
tail on her feet. She must have been happy to know that Violetpaw is back with ShadowClan. She'll be safer away from those scammers. I guess so. Alderpaw wishes he knew how she felt. When Dovewing got back to camp with the news, he'd rushed to congratulate Twigpaw. But Twigpaw just shrugged and turned away. The clan cats began to glance towards the long grass,
turning impatiently. There's no sign of ShadowClan yet. The full white moon is crossing behind the big oak tree. ShadowClan decided not to come? Bramblestar crossed the gap, nodding to Mistystar as he walked past her. RiverClan leaders followed him to the oak tree and climbed the trunk after him. When they settled in the lowest branch, Onestar jumped up next to them and
replaced their positions, glowing at the cats as they regrouped below. Squirrelflight followed Harespring and Reedwhisker to the position of delegates among the roots. Kestrel flies, Mothwing, and Willowshine sit down next to Leafpool. Let's get started, Bramblestar called. Mistystar moved beside him. Should we wait a little longer for ShadowClan? They can join when they arrive.
There is impatience in Bramblestar's mew. He raised his head and watched the cats gather. I have important news, and if ShadowClan isn't here to share it, then I have to. Violetpaw, one of StarClan's chosen kits, is back in ShadowClan. The RiverClan cats lift their look happy, pricking ears. Mistystar blinks at Bramblestar. Did ShadowClan save her? She came back because she
wanted to, Bramblestar told her. Onestar's eyes flash with anger. So she claims, and ShadowClan is stupid enough to believe her. What about the other ShadowClan traitors? As far as I know, they are still with rogues, Bramblestar meowed. Nasty whispers ripple through the cats beneath him. ThunderClan ignored them. But Violetpaw is back. StarClan's prophecy is safe again.
Crowfeather calls from the hordes Are we sure the prophecy is safe? StarClan has not confirmed that Violetpaw and Twigpaw are part of it. Mistystar flicked her tail. She. did not tell us that they are not. Minnowtail is called from among other RiverClan warriors. What else does the prophecy mean? The kits are the only things we have found in the dark. It could mean SkyClan.
Alderpaw swallowed the frustration again. Embrace what you find in the dark, just because they can clear the sky. The sky must mention SkyClan. Although StarClan did not share with him for the moon, he felt certain that SkyClan was very important to prophecy. He glanced toward Twigpaw, who was sitting next to Ivypool, her round eyes fixed on the leader. Of course Twigpaw
and Violetpaw may be part of it too, but surely StarClan won't let SkyClan simply disappear. However, how can four Clans have a serious conversation about prophecy when almost no cat knows about the missing Clan? Onestar walked to the edge of the tree branch, his ears convulsing furiously. Why are we wasting our time when there are important issues to discuss? He
dazzled the clans. A few days ago, a ShadowClan patrol invaded our land with one of the former scammers! Dovewing jerked her head up. It's not an invasion! I saw the patrol. It was Puddleshine and Violetpaw, who is a ShadowClan academic now. They want herbs, not a battle! Then why send two warriors with them? Onestar scowled at her. Why send a cat that has linked
himself to the people who killed my warrior? Bramblestar snorted. Two warriors and an anestheth do not make an invasion. Onestar lashed his tail. They're ShadowClan! he shouted. For all we know, that workn person was scouting for her rogue friends. Traitors! Emberfoot yowled. Scam lovers! Crowfeather snores. Oatclaw flattened his ears. ShadowClan has forgotten what it is
as a Clan. Harespring jumped on an oak stump, his skin bushed. Half of their ers live with scammers. Onestar nodded in endorsements to his deputy. They didn't even come to the gathering. Leafpool padded to the front of the crowd and glared up at the WindClan leader. Stop yowling about ShadowClan's mistakes and think about your own! Onestar's eyes are narrowed to slits.
He bent down towards the drug cat ThunderClan, hoping, I made no mistake. You are denied a valuable herb for a Clan in need! Leafpool cool again. As she speaks, the grass at the edge of the clearing rustling. Crowfrost led his clan into clearing. They live stream around other cats, eyes blinking carefully in the moonlight. Crowfrost pushed through the crowd and climbed the big
oak tree. He sat in place of Rowanstar. Rowanstar has a disease that has affected our Clan. I'll replace him tonight. Bramblestar and Mistystar dip their heads into ShadowClan as, below them, cats turn to make room for their clanmates. Puddleshine sat down next to Willowshine and Mothwing. A low roar rumbling in Onestar's throat. Crowfrost ignores it. Rowanstar would be fine
now if Onestar had allowed us to collect herbs on its soil. Onestar shows his teeth. Collect yours you herbs somewhere else. No ShadowClan cat will ever set foot on WindClan land again. Mothwing blinks at Crowfrost. What is this herb? Lungwort, Crowfrost told her. StarClan shares his dream with Puddleshine. Runningnose told him that the disease is called yellow powder and
lungwort is the only remedy. Puddleshine had a dream from StarClan! Willowshine's eyes lit up. Then he was actually a medicinal cat. Mothwing moved sharply beside her. Willowshine jerks her nose towards her old mentor, sin flashing in her gaze. Of course that wasn't the most important part of a medicinal cat she mewed quickly. Alderpaw felt a sympathy for Mothwing. But he
was ShadowClan's only medicinal cat, he murmured. It would be better for them that he could talk to StarClan. Mothwing looking at Puddleshine. What do herbs look like? It had dark green leaves speckled with gray, he told her. I'll show you if I can find some. But Runningnose told me it only grows on moors. Mothwing turned to Onestar. Can I choose herbs on your land? I'm not a
ShadowClan cat. Alderpaw leans forward. Mothwing's idea is a good idea. Onestar curls his claws into oak bark. Not if the herb is for ShadowClan, he snarled. Crowfrost's skin is dense. Two of our older people are sick. They couldn't last much longer without herbs, he parted ways with Onestar. Are you determined to see innocent cats die? No Cat ShadowClan is innocent, Onestar
spit. You're all protecting the scammers. Crowfrost flattened his ears. They live outside our territory! How can we be sure? Onestar pushes his snout near Crowfrost's. You brought Violetpaw back. Can you be sure of her loyalty? And now you're a clan with a disease you've never seen before. Maybe the scammers brought it into your Clan. Crowfrost kept his look, hackles up.
Violetpaw is one of us. Scammers don't live with our Clan. But your clanmates are living with rogues! As Onestar plucked back, Yowls's deal rose among the WindClan cats. RiverClan changes easily, while ThunderClan exchanges anxious glances. The fear spits through Alderpaw's skin. Leaders must not dispute this. Fighting will not cure any cats. Kestrelflight? He stared at the
drug cat WindClan. Surely you won't let the Clan cat die? Panic sharpened the look of tom gray spots. He glanced at Onestar, who was glowing with him, flat ears. I can't betray my Clan, he mewed raucously. Mothwing touches Alderpaw's shoulder with a gentle tail. It's not fair to ask that of him. Fair, of course. It's a cat. Not a warrior! Leafpool feathers beside them. It is unfair to
ask innocent cats to die from the stubbornness of a cat! She turned her angry gaze on Onestar. Onestar stares at her coldly. If ShadowClan chases the scammers away, they may have herbs. No need to wait for a response, he jumps from the oak tree and pushes his way through the collected cats. His clanmates joined him, and they passing grass, spiking skins. I'm sorry.
Kestrelflight's whisper caused Alderpaw to jump. The drug cat WindClan murmured in Puddleshine's ear. Before Puddleshine can meet, the drug cat WindClan rushes away to join his clanmates. Bramblestar's tail drooped over the edge of the branch as he watched WindClan leave. Mistystar glanced at the sky. Clouds are watching over the moon. She turned to Crowfrost. I will
send patrols to search RiverClan territory for this herb, she provided. But if StarClan has said that it is just on the moors, I don't have much hope of finding it. Crowfrost dipped his head grateful as the RiverClan leader jumped down from the branch. Alderpaw blinked at Puddleshine as ThunderClan headed for the bridge. Congratulations on your dream. Thank. Puddleshine dipped
his head. I just wish Runningnose had told me something that helped us instead of making things worse. He hurried away, following Crowfrost and Tawnypelt into darkness. Mistystar led her clanmates into the long grass. The clearing is almost empty. Alderpaw cushioned into the legs of the big oak tree and waited for his father to jump down. Can you send a secret patrol to collect
lungwort in the territory of WindClan? he mewed as Bramblestar landed behind him. Bramblestar cushioned tired through him. And what happens when Onestar discovers? Alderpaw rushed after him. Who cares about Onestar? Frustration ripples through his skin. Sick cats will die unless we help them. Then ShadowClan had to deal with rogues, Bramblestar meowed simply.
Alderpaw blinked eagerly. We can help them! That's not our battle. It's everyone's war! These are the scammers who pushed SkyClan away. Is that it? Bramblestar's portrays sagged. Not interested in SkyClan? Why did his father give up so easily? They may be part of the prophecy! Bramblestar confronted him in the abandoned clearing. SkyClan is gone, mr. meng. The sooner
you accept it, the better. Alderpaw watched his father walk, shocked pulsing in his feet. Does Bramblestar really believe that? He glanced at the sky. StarClan! Did you really let SkyClan disappear without giving us a chance to save them? CHAPTER 16 Twigpaw paced the edge of clearing, her skin fizzing with excitement. The dawn patrol has left, and the sun promises warmth as
it lifts above the foggy forest. Ivypool was in the drug den, asking Jayfeather for traveling herbs. They'll be leaving soon. Page 20 She still can hardly believe that Ivypool has asked them to look for her mother. At last night's gathering, Twigpaw barely heard clans arguing. She was tired of their dumb 20s. All any cat seems to care about are prophecies and rogues. No one cared
that her mother might be out there somewhere, looking for her lost kits. And there, on the return trip from the island, Ivypool asked her what had worried her. Your mind has not trained you for a She was mewed gently. Twigpaw hesitated to confide in her. Will her mentor think it's selfish to still worry about her mother after Clan has done so much for her? But Ivypool understood.
Every cat needs relatives, Ivypool said. Some day I hope the Family will feel like your relatives. But if you need to learn about your mother, I will help you. The silver and white cat suggested they set out the first thing in the morning. Bramblestar agreed reluctantly, after Ivypool promised they would be careful. Now, as she waits to leave, she listens to Squirrelflight ordered under
Highledge. Check for fake scents near the ShadowClan border. She nodded to Cloudtail and Thornclaw. Poppyfrost and Berrynose can go with you. Can I go too? Fernsong blinked eagerly. I didn't go on border patrol for days. Squirrelflight shook his head. I want you to travel with Ivypool and Twigpaw. Can you go? In their mission to find Twigpaw's mother? Fernsong glanced over
clearing at Twigpaw, his eyes sparkling. Yes, of course! Twigpaw feels a surge of happiness. Fernsong went with them! This has turned into a real Clan mission. Just like a Bramblestar should have sent in the first place. Frowning ground squirrels. It's been a long journey, she warned Fernsong. I want you all back safely. Cloudtail waving its tail. What's the point of traveling so far?
There will certainly be no trace of Mother Twigpaw now. It's been a long time. Ivypool cushioned from the drug den as he spoke. She looked at white warriors. Twigpaw has hope. It's a risk, but what if she's right? We have to look. Poppyfrost tipped her head thoughtfully. But if Squirrelflight's search team doesn't find her, how do you hope? Ivypool fluffs out. The hollow is cold where
the sun has not yet reached it. Twigpaw may have noticed something squirrelflight's party didn't have. Twigpaw felt an increase of gratitude for his mentor. She is glad to have a cat in clan who believes in her. She nghled at the drug den. She still resents Alderpaw for her part in lying about finding her mother. The brambles at the entrance convulsions. Alderpaw cushioned out, a
bunch of herbs in his jaws. He passes clearing and drops them in front of Twigpaw. Jayfeather says you and Ivypool have to eat all of them. He split the pile into two. Fernsong will come with us, Twigpaw told him. He will also need herbs. Fernsong? Ivypool joins them, suddenly lighting her eyes. I think we're going alone. Squirrelflight just asked him, Twigpaw told her happy. You
don't mind, do you? It's going to be like a real mission. Of course I don't mind. Ivypool glanced at Fernsong warmly as he walked towards them. Alderpaw frowned. It's going to be dangerous. Twigpaw smelled. You made the journey when you were younger than me. Well. Alderpaw thoughtful. Then his gaze lit up. I should go with you! Twigpaw stared at him. Why? Your friend My
mother is dead. Does he want to come so he can tell you I told you that? Or does he want to justify stealing her from her nest before her mother can return? You push your thoughts. Alderpaw wouldn't do that. I know where the nest is. As he looked at Ivypool, hope trembled along Twigpaw's spine. He's right! He can lead them right to it. Why didn't she think about it before? Ivypool
blinked at him. It would be great to have you show us how. Fernsong stopped by her side. When are we leaving? As soon as you and Alderpaw received some herbs traveling from Jayfeather, Ivypool told him. We'll have to make sure he's all right with Alderpaw joining us, too. Alderpaw's coming, too? Fernsong cleansing. Great! He went to the drug den, Alderpaw on his heels.
Ivypool caught Twigpaw's eye. Her gaze is bleak. Unease pierced Twigpaw's abdomen. You know we can't find anything, right? Ivypool warned. Twigpaw swallowed. Well. But at least I'll know I tried, you think. I'll know someone tried. She reaches down and pats the leaves, wrinkled her nose as their bitter taste shrinks her tongue. Ivypool shivered and licked her lips, completing
her pile. Yes, we will have a lot of energy. Fernsong and Alderpaw rushed out of the nursery. Alderpaw looked very pleased. Jayfeather says I can go now. Fernsong's skin was stung. Traveling herbs is the worst! He's got his tongue stuck. Ivypool purred and nudged him toward the entrance. Hopefully they will give you enough strength to protect us. That's why you're here, isn't it?
There is a tease in her mew. Fernsong looked at her, her mustache twitching. I was hoping you'd protect me. If you're nice to me, I can, Ivypool purred. The warriors headed to the entrance, their skin combed amiably. Twigpaw followed, feeling awkward beside Alderpaw. It's been a long time since they were right; it would be strange to travel with him. How long will it take to get
there? she asked, avoiding his gaze. We should get to Thunderpath tomorrow if we keep moving. Twigpaw felt suddenly discouraged. We're going to have to travel all night? We'll find somewhere to rest tonight. Alderpaw dodged the entrance. And if we wake up early, we'll be there before sunrise tomorrow. Twigpaw followed. Half excited, half anxious, she followed Alderpaw up
the rise leading towards the lake. The ground squelched under her feet. The warmth of newleaf is gradually softening the forest. Green shoots cling to a cloud to the tree, and beyond them stretch a light blue sky. I hope we find her, Twigpaw. Alderpaw's mew is gentle as he waits for her to catch up. She blinked at him and saw the warmth in his eyes. He really means it. Anger has
sat like ice in her belly for half a face begin to melt. So am I. Twigpaw's feet hurt as she followed Fernsong and Ivypool from the trees. Since yesterday they have crossed hills and meadows, watched the rivers, and nested Twoleg skirts. They will through the coldest part of the night in a sheltered hollow. Now, finally, they're close. She winked when sunlight hit her face. Alderpaw
stopped beside her and nodded toward the bottom of the long slope in front of them. A wide Thunderpath cuts through the valley, snaking along the bottom like a stinking river. We found you down there. Near Thunderpath? Twigpaw blinked. She has never seen a Thunderpath before, not that she can remember, anyway. The noise and smell make her shrink. Monsters roar along
it, the sun flickering on their shiny skin. Well. Alderpaw frowned. Ivypool and Fernsong paced the top of the slope, their skin convulsing anxiously. Should we go down there? Yes, of course! Twigpaw flattened his ears against the sound of Thunderpath and cushioned forward. I want to see the nest. She has heard how Alderpaw and Needletail have plucked her and Violetpaw from
a nest hidden in the dark. Perhaps some trace of her mother's scent lingered there, a trace they could trace. Ivypool was heeded. Fernsong looked at her. We went so far, he sowed. We can also go all the way. But monsters. Ivypool stares at them anxiously. What happens if they leave the road? Fernsong hit the tail. They never left the road, he sowed. Monsters can be large and
large, but they have bee brains. Twigpaw waving his tail. The warriors shouldn't have been afraid. She rushes forward, her heart speeding up as she scans the slope for some signs of a nest. Alderpaw rushed to catch up with her. We have to go underneath it. Below? Twigpaw looked at him, shocked. There's a tunnel. It is not very- The sound of the monster drowning his mew.
Twigpaw can feel their heat as they approach. She spoke up. Where's the entrance? Alderpaw swept the edge of the Thunderpath, frowning for a moment. Then he nodded toward a small dark hollow, where the side of thunderpath fell into a ditch. There it is. The excitement increases in Twigpaw's abdomen. She broke into a run. Ignoring the acrid wind from the monsters, which
tore through her fur, she jumped into the ditch. Gravel lined it, jabbing her feet. She rushes along it until she reaches hollow darkness. A giant monster screams at the past. She slightly drunk up her eyes as the grit sprayed her. Alderpaw landed next to her. Based on her, he shields her like another monster in the past. Footsteps crunched behind them. Ivypool and Fernsong are
rushing along the ditch towards them. Is this it? Ivypool blinked at the hole in the ditch. Smooth, dark sticks crisscrossed it. Twigpaw looked c across between them. The scent of dank stone and sour water filled her nose. She sniffs nervously, straining to look through the darkness. As her eyes become accustomed to gloom, she can see the branches scattered at the bottom of the
tunnel. The water pools there, sparkling as it extends into the distance. Light pale shows at the far end. Something skittered there. A rat? Alderpaw bends close She. Are you all right? Well. Twigpaw swallowed. She realized that her skin sheet was bristles as she struggled to remember the place. Is this really where your mother left them? Sadness distorted her heart. What a
terrible place for an incubator. She thought about bramble caves back to the camp, where countless queens had raised littering in warmth and safety. What motivated her mother to this? She stuck her head between the sticks and squeezed through them. Foul-smelling water has soaked her feet. The skittering footsteps rang out again, echoing along the stone walls of the tunnel.
Choosing the path between the debris, Twigpaw smelled. She tried desperately to smell some traces of her mother through the stench, but nothing remained except the scent of monsters and mice. Alderpaw squeezed after her, while Fernsong and Ivypool bent down at the opening, their eyes wide as they peered through. The nest must have been washed away, Alderpaw
guessed. Twigpaw blinked at him through the darkness. Sadness entails her heart. Why did she leave us here? She certainly had no choice. Alderpaw's eyes glinted in the dark. Twigpaw glanced around. I understand why you're arresting us now. Suddenly she understood that Alderpaw could not leave her and Violetpaw here. If cold or hungry do not kill them, rats can have. But
hope still pierces her heart. I wonder where she went. Without waiting for a response, she pushed through Alderpaw and slipped back through the crisscrossed sticks. Flattening her ears against the roar of the monsters, she glanced along the ditch. She tried to imagine what her mother was thinking when she left the nest. She must have been looking for food. Is she lost? Has she
forgotten the way back to the tunnel? Twigpaw nosed through Ivypool and Fernsong and headed along the ditch. She climbs the slope and towards a long strip of grass. Rats will be there, won't they? Her mother may have followed this path, guess what. Twigpaw! Ivypool called her. Twigpaw glanced back. The silver and white cat is hastily chasing her, Fernsong and Alderpaw on
her heels. Wait for us. She caught up with her, puffing. I had to find out where my mother was going, Twigpaw mewed urgently. Ivypool looked at her sympatheticly. But that was the moon before, Twigpaw. You can't hope to find her trace. Fernsong stopped by her side. Bare snow leaves will wash away any scent. Twigpaw stared at them, panic unfolding like a whirlpool in her
belly. White hair caught her eye. She glanced at them. A cat was on Thunderpath! It sits, med out, in the middle like a monster thundering through it. Look! Ivypool broke her head around her, behind her gaze. What's in StarClan! Fernsong's mouth opens when he sees the cat trapped. Why isn't she trying to run away? Twigpaw barely hears Ivypool's panting. She went downhill.
We have to save her! She tore towards desperate to drive her on. What if it was her mother? She jumps through the ditch, her feet Thunderpath is like a monster in the past, a long tail from her nose. Her gaze flicked on the grey stone stretch. If she can dodge the monsters, she can reach the cat and guide her to safety. Your thoughts are spinning. Blood hit her ear. She glanced
back and back, looking for a space to race through. Suddenly the claws clutched her skin. Her feet scratched on the rocks as someone jerked her backwards. Teeth sink into her scruff as the ditch opens beneath her and Ivypool drags her down to its shelter. What do you think you're doing at StarClan? Ivypool stares at her. Fernsong landed next to them, his skin dense. Do you
want to be killed? What about the cat? Twigpaw cries over the monsters. She feeds up her hind legs, peering on the edge. A bright red monster, much larger than the rest, smashes towards the helpless cat. Run! The screams ripped Twigpaw's throat off. But the cat does not move. Horrified even though Twigpaw is the red monster that hurts more than it does. She stared in
disbelief when the cat disappeared. They killed her. Her words were caught in her throat. Ivypool jumps on the edge of thunderpath and stares at it. Twigpaw jumped beside her, her heart pounding as she swept the stone for blood. But no. All that remains of the cat is white fluff, thrown into the wake of monsters like thistledown. Twigpaw stared at it. That cat isn't real. Her whispers
were washed away when another monster tore through the past. Ivypool pushed her into the ditch. It must have been some Twoleg trick she mey when they landed with a meltdown on the gravel. Fernsong blinked at them. Get out of here. Twigpaw stared at him, barely heard. She felt frozen. It could be her mother. Recognize her as an icy wind. How is her mother still alive? She
has kits for feeding. She has to hunt. She's going to have to get past Thunderpath countless times. She was probably hit, like that lifeless fluffy ball, by a monster. Why didn't she return to their nest? Definitely sitting in Twigpaw's belly like a stone. Her mother is dead. Come on, let's go. Alderpaw's soft mew sounded in her ear. She feels her warm snout nudging her forward.
Paralyzed, she let him guide her out of the ditch and back uphill. She was faintly aware of Ivypool and Fernsong moving beside them. Her heart abroken with every step of the foot, and then the ball swallowed her. She blinked, realized they were one of the trees again. She met Alderpaw's gaze. I know she's dead now, she's murmured raucous. Let's go home. CHAPTER 17
Violetpaw rolls over in his nest, half waking up as the feathers comb the door of the burrow. Through a mist of sleep, she wondered if she wanted to sleep late and Dawnpelt came to wake her up. She opened half her eyes and, seeing it still dark, decided You must have dreamed it. She let sleep drag her into the black again. Violetpaw. A &gt; next to her ear makes her jump to her
feet. Who is that? Shock pulse when she smells strange scents. This is not a ShadowClan cat. She can create the shape of a kitten in the dark. That's me, that voice again. Twigpaw. Violetpaw freezes. What are you doing here at StarClan? I have to see you. Violetpaw looked around, alarm spiking her skin. Thanks to StarClan Whorlkit, Flowerkit, and Snakekit for not being a
workman yet. She has caves for herself. You can't be here! she whispered nervously. If someone finds you, we'll both be in trouble. Her family is just beginning to accept her. She could not be found with a ThunderClan cat. She nudged Twigpaw towards the entrance, her nose wrinkled as she smelled ThunderClan scent on her sister's skin. But I have to talk to you! Twigpaw digs
his feet in. Violetpaw pushed her harder. Not here! She bundles Twigpaw from the burrow and rushes towards the darkness at the edge of the clearing. This way! Her gaze darted nervously around the camp. Snoring rang out from the caves. Nothing moves beyond Twigpaw, pale in the moonlight. Hurry! Violetpaw leads the way quickly and quietly to the filthy tunnel. She's back.
Twigpaw didn't follow up. Her older sister stood next to the camp wall, her eyes flickering in the dark. What are you doing? Violetpaw asked. Does Twigpaw want to get in trouble? I went looking for our mother, Twigpaw. She's gone. She's dead. You were right. Violetpaw stares at her. Of course she's dead. Why would she abandon us? You came just to tell me that? She sees the
pain glistening in Twigpaw's eyes. Frustration welled in her chest. What does Twigpaw want from her? I'm sorry! But don't expect me to be surprised. She glanced nervously around the camp. ThunderClan's cat stench was bound to wake someone early. Look, she roared, I know you're upset, but you've got to get out of here. Don't you care? Twigpaw stared at her, still not moving.
Violetpaw's page 21 skin soared. Are mute sister's feet rooted in the ground? What difference does it make? she reasoned. We're no longer kits. We're 100,000 people. We're going to be warriors. We have homes and clanmates. But we had no relatives, Twigpaw whispered. It's just each other. We have to stick together. Twigpaw has made even less sense. Want to join
ShadowClan? Of course not, Twigpaw snapped. I just want to see you. I want to know that you're here for me. Violetpaw closed his eyes, confused. Of course I'm here for you. But you're at ThunderClan. Footsteps combed the earth nearby. Who's there? Violetpaw's heart jumps into her throat when she recognizes her mentor's mew. Dawnpelt is going to the camp wall, going out
of the warriors' cave. Her creamy skin glows in the moonlight. Hurry! Violetpaw Transfer Twigpaw towards the filthy tunnel with a blow. But Twigpaw stared at Dawnpelt, her eyes wide with fear. Violetpaw presses back a roar. Was Twigpaw completely mouse-brained? Does she really think she can stand up in another Clan's camp un heeded? Violetpaw rushes towards Dawnpelt.
Hello, she mewed, trying to sound innocent. Maybe Dawnpelt didn't notice Twigpaw. But Dawnpelt looked over at her, her ears flat. I smell ThunderClan, you roar. Who's there? She passes Violetpaw and cushions towards Twigpaw. It's just me. Twigpaw's Mew sounds small. I had to see Violetpaw. It's not her fault. I snuck in and woke her up. She's trying to get rid of me. She shot
violetpaw a humiliating look. Violetpaw rolled his eyes. What else did she expect? Her clanmates were right all along: ThunderClan cats were frog-brained. Dawnpelt goes around Twigpaw, her hackles are lifting. Are you here to spy on us? Not! Twigpaw sounds offended. I told you. I have to talk to Violetpaw. What about what? Dawnpelt stopped a beard from her nose and glared
at her. About our mother, Twigpaw told her. She's dead. Dawnpelt flashes a look at Violetpaw. Is that news? Violetpaw cushions forward, sighs. That's news for Twigpaw. She stops by her mentor, feeling a sudden wave of pity for her peers. She hopes our mother is still alive. Dawnpelt sniffs Twigpaw with caution. What changed your mind? I went looking for her. Twigpaw sounds
forlorn. I saw Thunderpath where she made our nest. When I saw the monsters, I knew one of them had to kill her. Giving her a break, Violetpaw mewed gently. She didn't mean to hurt anyone. Dawnpelt closed his eyes thoughtfully. She can't come here every time she wants to tell you something. That's something important! Twigpaw raised his chin. You think it's important,
Dawnpelt roars. That doesn't mean everyone agrees. You are arrogant as your clanmates. Don't criticize my sister! Violetpaw dazzles in Dawnpelt. Just let her go home. No one needs to know she's coming. A voice rang out from the clearing. It's a little late for that. Violetpaw hardens. Tawnypelt is staring at them, the plumage pointing along her spine. Scorchfur and Yarrowleaf
cushion sleepiness from the warriors' burrows. Snowbird and Tigerheart followed. Kinkfur peeks from the burrows of the elderly. Whorlkit and Flowerkit fall out of the nursery, their eyes wide open when they see Twigpaw. Invasion! Whorlkit plunges through clearing, yowling loudly. Grassheart rushes out of her cave, panic lighting her eyes. She wrapped her tail around Flowerkit
and stared at Whorlkit as he hared around clearing, his feathers fluffed out excitedly. Violetpaw shrinks inside his skin as Crowfrost padded sleepy from his den. What happened? He blinked in the moonlight, his gaze widening as it reached Twigpaw. Dawnpelt lifted his tail. A ThunderClan meer found me. into our camp. Twigpaw. Crowfrost looked relieved to see Twigpaw standing
alone in the open ground. He gives a leg to stop Whorlkit as the young Tom hared towards him. Go back to your mother, he ordered. As Whorlkit trudged reluctantly towards Grassheart, Grassheart, back to Dawnpelt. Is it just Twigpaw? Dawnpelt nodded. She wants to talk to Violetpaw. Crowfrost's gaze flashes cautiously with Violetpaw. Why? Dawnpelt shook his tired head. Some
nonsense about their mother. It doesn't matter. Violetpaw finds Twigpaw drawing himself indignantly. She guesses Twigpaw is about to tell shadowclan's deputy that her mother is important. I'm sorry, Violetpaw butted in quickly. It won't happen again. Twigpaw made a mistake, that's all. Scorchfur gives off a low roar. How do we know Violetpaw didn't invite her here? he snarled.
Maybe she's planning on inviting the scammers here next. That's not fair! Violetpaw lashed her tail. She worked hard to be accepted. How could they easily not trust her like that? Twigpaw stepped forward, bulging his chest out. My sister will never betray anyone like that! Scorchfur scowled at the ThunderClan job. However, you are here. Crowfrost cushions a lot on clearing.
Apparently, these young cats made a mistake. But no harm was done. He looked sternly at Twigpaw. You can't come here to see your sister, all right? If you need to talk to her, wait for a set. You may be a cousin, but now you live in different Clans. Twigpaw blinked at him nervously. But what if it matters? Then talk to Bramblestar about it, he told her. He'll know how to behave
properly. Twigpaw hangs his head. I'm sorry, she murmured. Twigpaw's sadness touched Violetpaw's heart. She blinked sympatheticly to her sister. Twigpaw didn't mean to do any harm. Crowfrost beckons Snowbird and Tigerheart with a flick of his tail. Take this learner back to her Clan. Talk to Bramblestar and make sure he doesn't let that happen again. Tigerheart nodded and
walked toward Twigpaw. Snowbird follows his heels. Hold on! Scorchfur roars as Violetpaw jumps. Scorchfur cushioned through clearing and stopped next to Crowfrost. We have sick cats in our Clan, Mr. me me meng. His gaze is sly. Crowfrost closed his eyes. Well? And we need WindClan to let us have the herb. Violetpaw's foot pierced nervously as Scorchfur continued. What's
the old flea bag for? But WindClan won't help us. Scorchfur looks around his clanmates in a meaningful way. No clan can help us. But maybe we can use this opportunity to persuade them to help us. Dawnpelt looked confused. How? Crowfrost's look is sharpened. You mean we can convince ThunderClan to help us. He glanced at Twigpaw. Violetpaw steps forward, anxiously
rippling his fur thoroughly. Is Twigpaw in danger? Crowfrost must have seen her panic. Don't worry. No one's going to hurt your sister. But she'll stay. we have some time so we can reason with Bramblestar. A hostage? Violetpaw gasped. Will you use her as a hostage? Tawnypelt shifts his feet. That's reasonable, Violetpaw. ThunderClan and WindClan always have a special
relationship. ThunderClan has WindClan more than once. If we can't convince WindClan to give us the herb, maybe ThunderClan can. Be properly encouraged. Scorchfur's eyes lit up with malice as he looked at Twigpaw. Crowfrost flicked his tail. I think Rowanstar would agree if he was good enough. There will be no harm to Twigp while she is with us. He looks around at his
clanmates. She will be treated like one of our own. But she will stay here until WindClan gives us lungwort. Violetpaw stares at Twigpaw, her belly tightening as she sees the flash of fear in her sister's eyes. She hurriedly stood beside her, let her skin combed Twigpaw. It's all right, you whisper. I will not let anyone hurt you. If Crowfrost says you will be safe, you will be safe.
Twigpaw blinked gratefully for her. Take her to your cave, Crowfrost told Violetpaw. He nodded to Tigerheart. Stand watch outside until dawn; tawnypelt can then take over. Twigpaw must not be left alone while she is with us. He gave a staring warning to his clanmates. She is our best chance to secure this cure. I'll send a patrol to talk to Bramblestar in the morning. Ripples of
agreement sound around clearing. Violetpaw nudged Twigpaw towards the assistant's den. Twigpaw cushioned hard in front of her and ducked inside. Violetpaw follows, relieved to be away from clan's eyes. I said you shouldn't be here! Irritation pierced her skin as she stared at her sister. She feels sorry for Twigpaw's difficult situation, but it is her own fault. Twigpaw's shoulder
drooped. What would Bramblestar say when the ShadowClan patrol told him what happened? I'm a rat-brainer. She sounds so sad that Violetpaw's anger melts. She touched her nose on her sister's cheek. You are a mouse-brainer, she teases gently. But your heart is in the right place. Twigpaw relies on her wearily. Come on, let's go. Violetpaw nosed her into her nest. You must
be tired. Let's rest a little. Twigpaw climbed into bracken moss lining and sat down. Violetpaw curled up around her. It's going to be okay, I promise. Maybe this is the best way to get WindClan to help us. I'm helping ShadowClan. If WindClan gives us the herb and our Clanmates are cured, it will be yours. Twigpaw raised his head and looked towards Violetpaw. It's going to
happen, isn't it? Violetpaw purred. I bet your clanmates wouldn't mind if they knew they were saving lives. Alderpaw will be pleased. Twigpaw slowly lay down next to his sister. Jayfeather would think I'm a brain wasp, but he always has, so that won't be different. Get some sleep and try not to worry. Happiness suddenly passed on to Violetpaw's skin. She has never had the
opportunity to comfort another cat before. It warms her up. feel Twigpaw relax beside her. She watched her sister yawn. I guess I'm tired, Twigpaw mewed. I didn't sleep all night. Sleep now, then, Violetpaw calls for lightness. Everything will look better in the morning. It's always been that way. When Twigpaw rests, she on her feet, Violetpaw curls tighter around her. It feels good to
share her nest with her peers. Sensing Twigpaw's soft warmth seeping through her skin, she closed her eyes. Purring quietly, she let herself drift back to sleep. CHAPTER 18 Alderpaw! One woke him up. He jerked his head, flashing in the light of the pale dawn, which was seeped into the burrow of the attending man. Leafpaw moved in his nest but did not wake up. Larkpaw and
Honeypaw are still snoring. Ivypool is standing next to her nest, her edgy gaze with anxiety. Have you seen Twigpaw? Alderpaw stared at her, still confused with sleep. Not since last night. He glanced towards her nest. It's empty. She was said to be on dawn patrol with me, Ivypool mewed urgently. But I can't find her anywhere. Have you checked the dirtplace? Alderpaw kept his
voice low. Of course I checked the filthy place. Ivypool looks frustrating. I checked all the camps. She's not here. Alderpaw was awake. Panic flashed through his skin. Twigpaw was quiet on the return trek from Thunderpath. He knew she had to be devastated. She's full of hope. But he thinks returning to camp and sharing prey with her Clanmates will make her feel better. He
looked nervous at Ivypool. You don't think she did anything dumb, right? Ivypool huffed impatiently. Something? Like throwing yourself into the lake again? Alderpaw scrambled from his nest. She probably just takes a walk, to think about everything. She was an anesthothyn person, Ivypool snapped. She is meant to be on dawn patrol. She can think about everything later. Alderpaw
is visible beyond the frustration in Ivypool's eyes. The silver-and-white cat looked nervous. She's too young to be in the woods alone. Ivypool began accelerating. What happens if a fox attacks her? She only learned basic combat operations. She could have gone all night. I should have had more of an eye on her. I know she was upset after our journey. It's not your fault. Alderpaw
tried to press back welling guilt in his own chest. He shares a cave with Twigpaw. He should have been more alert. He should have noticed she was leaving. He shook his skin. Worried she won't find her. He went out of the cave. Does Squirrelflight know she's missing? We should tell her before she's done on patrol. Someone needs to find Twigpaw. Bramblestar is at the
highledge. Beneath him, thunderclan warriors mill around Squirrelflight. Brackenfur, Whitewing, and Cinderheart were padding toward the entrance, apparently heading out on patrol. There is a nest of rats near the birch tree. Whitewing's eyes shine eagerly. Let's snoop first, Cinderheart suggested. They will still be drowsy and sluggish. Rosepetal towards Alderpaw. Is Larkpaw
awake? Yet. Alderpaw doesn't stop. The 1980s! Rosepetal huffed. They're always the last to come up. As she walked out, grumble, Alderpaw pushed between Blossomfall and Bumblestripe. Mr. Squirrelflight's eyes. She's gathered another patrol. Cherryfall and Sparkpelt, you can- Alderpaw cut into. Twigpaw is missing. Squirrelflight jerks her muzzle towards him. For how long?
Ivypool caught up. We don't know. I think she snuck out of the camp during the night. Have you inspected all the burrows? Squirrelflight looked up at Bramblestar, beckoning him with a tail blow. Yes, Ivypool reports. And where the soil and around the outside of the camp. No sign of her. Any scent? Squirrelflight moves side by side as Bramblestar jumps off the rock and stops
beside her. I can't track any, Ivypool told her. What happened? Bramblestar frowned. Twigpaw is missing, Squirrelflight tells you. Blossomfall steps forward. It rained just before dawn. She had to go before that; the rain washed away her scent. Bramblestar's gaze swipes at the barbed wire fence. Anyone in the camp? Alderpaw's heart has been revived. Does he think someone
came and took Twigpaw? Not. You pushed your thoughts away. Twigpaw was upset. Most likely she left because she wanted to go, he told Bramblestar. She was quite upset when she couldn't find her mother. Squirrelflight's tail twitches irritablely. She's probably wandering the woods feeling sorry for herself. Ivypool feathers. And I suppose you never did it when you were young?
Squirrelflight meets her silvery white cat eyes, her gaze soft. I'm sorry. You're right. She must be upset. She nodded to Blossomfall. Will you lead a patrol in search of the lake shore, Blossomfall? The lion caught fire. She turned to tom gold. Take the two warriors towards the ShadowClan border. Ivypool can take Stormcloud and Hollytuft to the WindClan border. Alderpaw was
relieved. It feels good to be doing something. Can I join a search patrol? he asked. Bramblestar shook his head. You'll be using more here, getting on with your drug-cat tasks. As he spoke, Jayfeather cushioned from the drug den. His blind gaze swept away. Alderpaw? Alderpaw's shoulder drooling. Jayfeather must be able to read minds. There is no way the grumpy medicinal cat
will allow him to roam the forest when he can count poppy seeds or bunches of rolling herbs. He slouched toward the drug den. I'm coming. We'll find her! Ivypool called him. He glanced back at her. Thank. Jayfeather pushed him into the drug den. What's going on? Has one of the learners forgotten how to hunt? Alderpaw ignores the irony of medicinal cats. He padded through
Briarlight, slept in his nest, and reached into the drug store. Twigpaw's missing. He pulled out a mess of leaves and began to arrange them into piles. Leafpool has dipped the leaves in the collected water next to the stone walls of the burrow and laid them out to dry. Missing? She paused and blinked at Alderpaw. Let's hope she didn't go swimming again, Jayfeather grunted. Why
That's what you keep saying. Alderpaw turned his back on him, the anger sparking despite his skin. Don't you care about anyone except yourself? Jayfeather hard, his blue eyes corrected on Alderpaw as if he saw him clearly as a normal cat would. Of course I do! he snapped. I can feel the feelings of every cat in the camp. From their mew, from the way they walk, from the
swishing of their tails. Its noise never stops. If I'm serious about every emotion, I'll never be able to focus on my work. Alderpaw stared at him, shocked. Is Jayfeather really sensitive to clanmates' moods? Did you know Twigpaw was upset? She trudged into camp yesterday as there was a badger sitting on her shoulder, Jayfeather replied. Of course I know she's very upset. But I
didn't know she was going to run in the middle of the night. I can't read the thoughts. Alderpaw returns to the herb. Do you think she'll be all right? Page 22 I'm sure she'll be back soon, Leafpool reassures him. Fresh air and exercise will do its best, Jayfeather mewed briskly. She will probably go home once she catches the prey. Twigpaw is the kind of cat that can't enjoy fresh
killing unless she shares it with her clanmates. Alderpaw glanced at him, surprised. Did Jayfeather really say something kind of about Twigpaw? Briarlight lasts in her nest, wakes up. She yawned. Is the sun up? It'll be in the hollow. Jayfeather cushions towards Alderpaw and sweeps the herbs away from him. I'll sort these out. You can help Briarlight with her exercises. Relief
shimmers through Alderpaw's skin. Helping Briarlight will be more distracting than sorting out old dry herbs. What's going on? Briarlight frowned as he approached her nest. Alderpaw did not try to hide the anxiety that is making his hair convulsions. Twigpaw's missing. He hooks his feet under Briarlight and helps her stretch them. For how long? Briarlight rolled her shoulders to
prolong her tension. She disappeared in the night. Any sign of a struggle? Briarlight's eyes sparkle with anxiety. Not. Alderpaw moved to his hind legs and grabbed one between his feet. Pulling it, he worked the weak muscles. There's no indication that a fox took her. Or the scent of strange cats. I think she decided to leave alone. Briarlight jerks her gaze towards him. Do you think
she went for good? I don't know. Alderpaw doesn't want to think about it. But Briarlight's words jabbed his heart. Is it possible to realize that her dead mother made Twigpaw rethink her place in the Clan? Surely it will make her understand that Clan is her only family now. His belly clenched. Or it makes her think she doesn't really belong anywhere. He grabbed Briarlight's other hind
legs and began working it back and back and again. he feels stiffness in his muscles easily, Jayfeather clears his throat. She would be a fool to turn her back on her Clan now, he grunted. And Twigpaw is not a fool. Alderpaw prickled with stimulation. Have you called her a That's enough. Perhaps if Jayfeather had not been so hostile towards Twigpaw, she would have felt more at
home in the Clan. I call you all idiots. Jayfeather put a fresh bunch of herbs with others. Twigpaw wouldn't want me to tiptoe around her like she's a newborn. How do you know? When Alderpaw moves the briarlight leg back and out, a yowl suddenly hears from the clearing. He dropped Briarlight's leg and stabbed him in the ear. Jayfeather was tasting the air. Mèo ShadowClan. In
our camp? Alderpaw's heart lurched. He walked towards the entrance and barged through brambles. Foreboding clenched his grip when he saw Crowfrost, Scorchfur and Tawnypelt in clearing. Do they have any news on Twigpaw? Lionblaze, Dovewing, and Bumblestripe are on their sides. Graystripe stands outside the caves of the elderly with Millie, while Larkpaw, Leafpaw, and
Honeypaw whisper excitedly beside the killing fresh pile. Rosepetal and Molewhisker paced the edges of the camp, their hackles high. Bramblestar was in a hurry to meet them. Why did you come? His eyes were glowing as he stopped in front of Crowfrost. The burning lion stepped forward. They're waiting by the border. They approached us as soon as we approached. They want
to talk to you. Crowfrost dipped his head. We think you want to know that Twigpaw is safe. Alderpaw rushes forward. Where is she? What happened to her? Crowfrost didn't take his eyes off the ThunderClan leader. We found her in our camp in the middle of the night. His tail twitched. Alderpaw suspected that deputy ShadowClan was enjoying this. Does ThunderClan teach his
ers to invade other clan camps while they are asleep? Bramblestar closed his eyes. Of course not, you break. I don't know what she's doing there. Alderpaw rushed towards his father. Maybe she went to see Violetpaw. She's upset about her mother. She probably just wanted to talk, Crowfrost said of him. Does none of your esthynever behave, Bramblestar? Or is it normal for
ThunderClan warriors to get advice from the youngest cats in the Clan? Perhaps you should check the nursery in case a kit has anything to say. His mew drips with sarcasm. Graystripe snores. Don't teach us about our younger cats, he roars. At least they don't give up their Clan to fight for rogues. Crowfrost's hackles lifted. But he ignored the er boss ThunderClan and continued.
Twigpaw will stay with us for some time. Shock pulses through Alderpaw. Twigpaw decided she wanted to live in her sister's Clan? Bramblestar stroked his tail. I don't believe it. No ThunderClan cat chose ShadowClan over ThunderClan. His gaze immediately flicked to Tawnypelt and flashed with guilt. Tawnypelt blinked at him slowly. Yes, they do. Bramblestar's sister chose to
live in the moon ShadowClan before. Bramblestar turned his feet, clearly ruffled. It's different. Our father was at ShadowClan. Tawnypelt's skin is smoothed along her spine. Twigpaw's is in ShadowClan, she reminds Bramblestar. But that's not why she stayed with us. Scorchfur curled lips. We are keeping her with us until you agree to help us. Alderpaw glanced at his father, afraid
of tightening his stomach. Twigpaw! Bramblestar feathers. You are holding an investigating hostage! Outrage filled his mew. She was our guest, Crowfrost told him smoothly. And she will be well looked after. Bramblestar's gaze hardened. What do you want to help? Tawnypelt exchanged winks with Crowfrost. Alderpaw sees a question in her gaze. Crowfrost nodded, and
Tawnypelt cushioned forward. Our clanmates are sick. Wasptail and Oakfur are fighting for their lives. Kinkfur went down with the same disease. Rowanstar is so ill that Puddleshine dare not leave his side. And now Yarrowleaf and Snakekit are sick. A kit? Squirrelflight came out of highledge's shadow. Tawnypelt blinked at her. Sickness is spreading throughout the family, and we
can't cure it. Not without lungwort. Crowfrost stares at Bramblestar. But you've heard Onestar. He won't let us collect it. Bramblestar's gaze flies away from the ShadowClan leader with ease. How do you think we can help? Onestar is not angry with you, Crowfrost meowed. ThunderClan has always had a closer relationship with WindClan than we do. You can convince him to share
the herb. Tawnypelt's eyes are pleadingly round. You can tell him that you need it for your own Clan. I'm not going to lie. Bramblestar lifts his chin. Tawnypelt stared at him. But will you help us? Squirrelflight cushions aside his mate. We can't let older people and kits die, even if they are not from our Clan. Bramblestar lowered his voice when he answered her. What makes you
think Onestar will allow us to take the herb? Surely we have to try? Squirrelflight pressing. Molewhisker passes his clearing, brown skin hair and cream. Why should we help ShadowClan? They are holding one of our clanmates hostage! Crowfrost narrowed his eyes ominously. That's exactly why you should help us. Alderpaw stared at deputy ShadowClan in alarm. Would you
harm her if we didn't help? Crowfrost curls his claws into the earth. She will stay with us until we get the herb. That's not an answer! Alderpaw wants to scratch vice-captain ShadowClan's muzzle. How dare he threaten an anesthoth! A roar roared in his throat. &gt; Silence, Alderpaw. Bramblestar silenced him. He met the grim view of Crowfrost. We'll discuss your offer and send it
when we've made up our decision. Crowfrost Dip your own. Good. Will you let them bully us? Molewhisker stares unexpectedly at thunderclan leaders. Bramblestar ignored him. You should go now, he told Crowfrost. Dovewing and Bumblestripe will escort you back to your borders. He nodded to two warriors. A chill seeped beneath Alderpaw's sheet of skin as he watched the
shadowclan patrol head into the entrance. Molewhisker cushions to Bramblestar, his tail lashing. We should attack. And rescue Twigpaw. Rosepetal joins her denmate, sparkling eyes with rage. It would be easy to bring her back. Half of their Clan is sick and the other half has joined the scammers! Graystripe crossed the gap. And if we get Twigpaw back, what? He stopped in front
of Bramblestar. ShadowClan will still need herbs. Bramblestar blinked at the elderly. Is that our problem? The squirrels flew hard. Yes, of course! A sick kit is every Clan's problem. Bramblestar's gaze is dark. And what if WindClan still refuses to help when we ask? Alderpaw looked at the militants looking at each other, anxiously worming in his belly. Twigpaw must be scared.
She's being held hostage in a strange clan. We have to do something! he blurted. Bramblestar looked at him in a respectful way. We will, he promised. But first we have to decide what. He turns around and jumps onto the tumble rock, signaling with a flick of his tail for Squirrelflight to follow. Breathing quickly, Alderpaw watched them disappear into his burrow. What will they
decide? Alderpaw padded into the camp, the basil dangling from his jaws. He'd be pleased to find it this early in newleaf, but his thoughts remain on Twigpaw. He spent the morning wondering if he could find an excuse to visit Puddleshine in the ShadowClan camp. He might have a chance to talk to her. Bramblestar stands in clearing, Squirrelflight, Jayfeather, and Leafpool beside
him. He looked up when Alderpaw came to the edge. You're back! ThunderClan leaders sound pleased. Alderpaw headed towards them and put the basil on the ground. They're looking at him expectingly. Do they have any news on Twigpaw? What happened? We have a plan. Squirrelflight told him. Alderpaw leaned closer, his heart fast. Bramblestar met his gaze. I want you and
Leafpool to travel to WindClan and talk to Kestrelflight and, if possible, Onestar. Alderpaw's mouth is dry. He glanced at Jayfeather. He could understand why Bramblestar would entrust the task to drug cats. It would seem less confrontation.' But jayfeather will definitely be a better option. Why me? Jayfeather grumed. Obviously, you are less likely to offend anyone. He sounded
thorny, as if Bramblestar's decision had irritated him. Leafpool blinks at Alderpaw. This is a task that requires ingenuity and courtesy. Her gaze flashes towards Jayfeather. The blind drug cat huffed. I don't know why we don't just travel to the moors and take some of this lungwort. Bramblestar stared at him. We want to solve this problem peacefully, not make it worse. Besides,



Leafpool alternates gently, we do not know what it looks like. It is dark green with gray spotted leaves. How hard can be found? Jayfeather grumed. Bramblestar has launched his decision, Leafpool meowed firmly. Alderpaw is coming with me. We will talk to Kestrelflight and see if there is any chance to get our feet on this herb. Alderpaw moved anxiously. What if WindClan was
angry that we had passed Border? That's why I send cats pills, Bramblestar explains. Even Onestar can't object to that. Squirrelflight's gaze is dark. I wouldn't be so sure. He has become more ridiculous every time the moon. Will He listen to us? Alderpaw asked anxiously. I don't know, Leafpool confesses. That's why we need to talk to Kestrelflight first. If we can get his support,
perhaps he can convince Onestar to see why. We have to try. Not only for the sake of Twigpaw, but also for the benefit of Puddleshine. Her eyes sparkle with anxiety. Alderpaw suddenly realizes that she must care about her former asc deputy dealing alone with the disease that is raging through ShadowClan. Alderpaw raised his chin. When are we leaving? As soon as possible,
Bramblestar meowed. I want Twigpaw home as soon as possible. Can we go now? Alderpaw whipped his tail. I'm ready if you are, Leafpool told him. Nodding goodbye to their clanmates, they walked out of the camp and followed the trail to the WindClan border, as if traveling to Moonpool. But instead of following the stream uphill, they jumped over it and crossed the moors.
Heather crowded around them as they climbed the slope. Gorse rises forward, its golden buds brighten in the afternoon sun. Alderpaw glanced around nervously. Should we stop and wait for a WindClan patrol to find us? he asked Leafpool. Let's find them. She bent down a swath of heather. Alderpaw followed. Earth peat feels soft underpaw, and thorny fronds shave his skin. As
they appear in the distance, Alderpaw glimpses the pale gray and white skin of the Gorsetail on a grassy ng. Emberfoot was with her. Leafpool stops and lifts his tail. Hello! She called through the slope. The WindClan cats jerk their heads around and stare, anger inflicted in their eyes. Alderpaw moved closer to Leafpool, his heart pounding. Don't worry, she whispers. We're drug
cats, remember? She keeps her tail as high as the WindClan cats bound on the hillside to meet them. Emberfoot reaches them first, his skin hairs. What are you doing on our territory? Leafpool meets his gaze, unflinching. We need to talk to Kestrelflight. Gorsetail caught up. What about what? Leafpool smells. It's the cat-drug business. Alderpaw blinked at her admiringly. Isn't she
scared? Gorsetail and Emberfoot's ears are flat. Suspicion sparkles in their eyes. Leafpool lifts his chin. Will you take us to him or do we have to find our own way? Gorsetail's ear twitches. We'll take you, she roars grudgingly. Leafpool combed against Alderpaw when the WindClan cats turned around and went uphill. Stay close to me, you whisper. Alderpaw's heart rate thundered
in his ears as he followed Gorsetail and Emberfoot into WindClan camp. Although it was into a dip in the hillside, wide, clearing grass felt exposed. The wind whipped through the surrounding canyon and pulled into Alderpaw's fur. WindClan cat stares slowly Long grass ripples at the edges of the camp, suddenly glinting in their eyes. Breezepelt strode towards them, breasts puffed
out indignantly. What are they doing here? They wanted to talk to Kestrelflight, Emberfoot told him. Breezepelt closes his eyes. Nearby, Nightcloud's gaze swipes toward a cave entrance at the top of the clearing. Is that Onestar's cave? Gorsetail stopped. She nodded toward an opening in the camp's canyon wall. He's in there. Leafpool dipped her head and nestled inside.
Alderpaw followed her quickly, relieved to be out of the wind and hidden from the curious sight of windclan cats. Kestrelflight tore the bored leaves into strips and rolled them into tight bundles. He looked up as Leafpool and Alderpaw stepped in. What are you doing here? Suddenly edged his mew. Leafpool whisked her tail. Can a medicinal cat visit another, surely? Kestrelflight
glanced toward the entrance to the cave. Does Onestar know you're here? He can do now, Leafpool replied matter-of-factly. Alderpaw looked over his shoulder, half expecting the WindClan leader to barge angrily into the den. He will not be satisfied, Kestrelflight warned. We are not ShadowClan cats, Leafpool points out. Onestar doesn't trust any cats these days, Kestrelflight
lowers his voice. Not even his own clanmates. Leafpool's eyes are round. Why not? Kestrelflight looked at his feet, did not answer. Surely losing a life can not have affected him very badly? Leafpool's ears twitch impatiently. Have rogues done something else to unsettle him? Kestrelflight bristled defensively. Isn't killing Furzepelt and bringing sickness to the lake enough? Leafpool
hardens. Is sickness here? Yet. Kestrelflight's eyes shine with anxiety. But what happens if it comes? Leafpool shrugged. If Puddleshine's dream is correct, you have a cure that develops right here on your territory. Kestrelflight padded past her to the entrance and peered out as if to check if anyone was listening. Is that why you're here? he whispered, returning to Leafpool.
Alderpaw's heart has been revived. Will drug cat WindClan agree to help them? Leafpool meets his gaze. ShadowClan is holding Twigpaw hostage. They will not return her to us until we convince Onestar to give them lungwort. Kestrelflight's eyes widen. Did they kidnap her? Leafpool sighed. The silly kitten decided to visit his sister in the middle of the night. They took her in their
camp. Alderpaw inflated his feathers. Leafpool blinked at him. Let's not worry about why she did it. The situation is that she was ShadowClan's hostage until we gave them lungwort. Kestrelflight frowned. I wish I could help. Then help! Leafpool appealed. I can't go against Onestar's wishes. Kestrelflight argued. Page 23 Dead Cats! Push her muzzle closer to him. You are a
medicinal cat. How can you sit back and let that Onestar blames ShadowClan for Furzepelt's death and takes a life, Kestrelflight lowering his view. You know that's nonsense! Leafpool exclaimed. Alderpaw can hardly believe his ear. The crooks killed Furzepelt, not ShadowClan! But ShadowClan did not retaliate, Kestrelflight argued. Onestar thinks ShadowClan is protecting
scammers. What else can they do? Leafpool's tail flies over the sand deck of the cave. So many of their er0s are left to live with rogues. Will Onestar attack his own cat? He would do it if they betrayed their Clan, Kestrelflight replied grimly. Leafpool bends her claws. This doesn't take us anywhere. Why should we care who attacks whom? We're drug cats. It is our duty to heal. We
need lungwort, not only to bring Twigpaw home, but because ShadowClan cats will die without it. She stared deep into Kestrelflight's eyes. Alderpaw wants the drug cat WindClan to agree. Kestrelflight's skin was pierced not easily. You will have to ask Onestar. Fear falls like a rock in Alderpaw's belly. He did not want to face angry WindClan leaders. He saw him raging at
gatherings. And if Onestar's Clanmates are afraid of him, how will he react to uns welcome guests? Come on, let's go. Kestrelflight slipped through them and nosed his way out of the cave. Alderpaw blinked nervously at Leafpool. Do you think we will be able to convince him? We have to try. Leafpool followed Kestrelflight into clearing. Empty belly with fear, Alderpaw rushed after
her. Onestar was pacing the head of clearing as Alderpaw emerged from the canyon cave. The WindClan leader's angry gaze watched Leafpool and Kestrelflight as they approached him. Alderpaw followed, his feet as heavy as stones. Onestar curled up his lips, his gaze flickering towards Alderpaw. You brought bramblestar's set, he snarled. Is Bramblestar too sincere to come to
yourself? Outrage increased in Alderpaw's chest. Nothing scares Bramblestar! Maybe he's too proud. Contempt laced onestar of mew. I suppose you have come to beg lungwort. Does ShadowClan moan in his ears? Alderpaw confronted the WindClan leader, trying to stop his feet from shaking. ShadowClan is holding Twigpaw hostage until he gives them the lungwort. He felt
Leafpool's warning gaze flash towards him. Did he talk too much? Onestar paints himself, eyes glowing. Typical darkness. If they can't get what they want fairly, they're going to use hoaxes. They promised not to hurt her, Alderpaw blurted, hoping to smooth over her mistake. He didn't want to make Onestar hate ShadowClan more. Onestar sniffs. So why are you worried? Let her
stay with them. She has a sister in Gia theirs, isn't it? Maybe she'd love to live there. Leafpool stepped forward. Twigpaw is not the problem. We miss her, of course, but if Rowanstar had promised not to hurt her, he wouldn't hurt her. He'll keep His promise. Onestar's ears are flattened. Just as he kept his promise to Alderpaw's tail twitched with anger. Onestar was so
unreasonable! He made no promises to the crooks! So why are they still here? A dazzling star at Alderpaw. Alderpaw groped desperately for answers, but the WindClan leader continued. ShadowClan allows them to stay close to their territory. His mew has risen to an angry yowl. They paid the price for this foolishness by losing some of their best es. When the so-called 'special' kit
returned, they brought her back, and now she lives among them- for those who know what information gives her rogue friends! They are weak and stupid! They don't deserve help. They don't even deserve the name of the Clan cat. They are no more than the scammers themselves. Let them keep Twigpaw. Let them die of sickness. I will not be fooled or bullied to help them. They
deserve everything StarClan has brought to them. Alderpaw stares into onestar's wild, brilliant eyes. Fear runs beneath his sheet of skin as the water freezes. He glanced at Leafpool. She was staring in disbelief at the WindClan leaders. Come on, you mewed loudly to Alderpaw. We are wasting our time here. She fired a final begging look at Kestrelflight, but drug cat WindClan has
backed away, her look on her feet as if embarrassingly washing her skin. Leafpool turns around and goes to the entrance to the camp. Alderpaw rushes after her, his skin burning as he senses Onestar's intense gaze on it. What are we going to do? he whispered desperately. CHAPTER 19 Pale sunlight flows through the gaps in the walls as Twigpaw regulates the burrows of
ShadowClan's 19th esothysters. The scent of pinesap has made her queasy. She missed the stench of ThunderClan camp. Violetpaw looked at her, worried. You're not going out? I don't want to. Anxiety pierced Twigpaw's abdomen. This is not her family. She doesn't know any cats. And you feel stupid for coming here and getting arrested. I just want to be inside. She was in the
cave of the 1980s yesterday while Violetpaw went to training with Dawnpelt. She was relieved when Violetpaw returned, although the ShadowClan cats kept her well fed. Fresh-kill was left at the entrance of the burrow, as well as moss soaked with water to quench her thirst. But Birchpaw and Lionpaw, who share the den, have only come there to sleep and barely acknowledge
her presence. She was relieved when they left the nest this morning and went into the clearing area. Violetpaw's head was impatient. You can't stay here forever. Twigpaw hardened. I hope I won't be here forever! Violetpaw ignored her. Dawnpelt said I was exempt from training today so I could spend time with you. She's worried about you. She said kittens need exercise. It's new
leaves, and the forest is full of prey scents. All I can smell is pinesap, Twigpaw roar Besides, Crowfrost would never allow me to roam the forest. I could hear the militants outside the cave all night. He was guarding me on guard. Violetpaw blinked to apologize to her. I am I It's not nice for you to be held here. But let's make the best of it. Paw stepped pattered outside. Grassheart
said ThunderClan cats can climb trees, Whorlkit mewed. She told me that if the kits were miserered, they threw them into the lake. There was a trembling in Flowerkit's mew. Whorlkit snorted. Don't be a good guy! You're too old to believe nursery stories. We're going to be an ass little ass under a moon. What if she smells funny? Flowerkit wondered. Hold your breath. The entrance
rusted when Whorlkit stormed in. He blinked at Twigpaw. Is that okay? I guess so. Twigpaw stared uncertainly at gray and white tom. A pair of eyes flickered in the void behind him. Is she there? Flowerkit exclaimed. Of course she's here! Whorlkit closes his eyes. Where else would she be? A silver suit crept in. Her eyes widen when she sees Twigpaw. You look like a normal cat
today! What do you think I look like? She dazzled at Flowerkit. Flowerkit looks thoughtful. Last night, in the moonlight, you looked like a fox. Violetpaw's beard twitches. Your head is full of fluff! No, it's not! Flowerkit retorted. Scorchfur and Ratscar say that all ThunderClan cats are just foxes in cat skins. Twigpaw flicked her tail irritably. Scorchfur and Ratscar are a pair of old
rumors. Flowerkit spluttered with amusement. Can I tell them that you speak th at? Not! The alarm soared through Twigpaw's skin. Whorlkit still stares at her. Is it true that you are special? Twigpaw exchanged winks with his sister. She didn't think about being special for ages. She was too busy trying to become the best Clan cat she could be. When Twigpaw did not answer,
Violetpaw replied to her. Only StarClan knows if we're special, and they don't. She trotted to the den entrance and peeked out. What are you doing here anyway? We're bored, Whorlkit complains. Grassheart spends all his time with Snakekit, flowerkit mewed upset. She was sick, Whorlkit told Twigpaw. Flowerkit changed her foot. I hope she will be better in time for our naming
ceremony, she whimpered. Twigpaw felt an unexpected wave of sympathy for the two kits. Do you want us to play with you? she suggested. We can teach you some hunting moves. Whorlkit's eyes lit up. That's great. Twigpaw bent down, began to show him a stalking position, but Whorlkit blinked at her. There's not enough space here. We'll have to get out, he mewed. Outside?
Twigpaw stares at him, her heart lurching. That's a good idea! Violetpaw nudged her towards the entrance. Come on, Twigpaw. Let's go out. Reluctantly, Twigpaw let Violetpaw take her out of the cave. Flowerkit and Whorlkit push through them and race into clearing. Twigpaw heeded at the edge. Early morning light broke through thick canopy, splashing puddd of sunshine on the
camp. Tawnypelt stands at the top of clearing. ShadowClan warrior tempos restlessly around her while Tigerheart listens intently a few Go. Snowbird and Pinenose have both gone down with illness, Tawnypelt told them. There is not enough room in the drug den, so Crowfrost is helping to move all of them to the burrows of warriors. We've noticed, Stonewing grumbled. Tawnypelt
ignored him. Until they are healthy, you can make your nest in the burrows of older people. Oh, that's great. Strikestone rolled his eyes. We will never be able to sleep! Ratscar snores like a badger. You will have to try. Tawnypelt sounds impatient. Each person will have to make two hunting trips today. Tigerheart, can you mentor Lionpaw until the Snowbird is healthy again?
Tigerheart nodded. I'll take her hunting with me. Tawnypelt turned to Scorchfur. Can you focus your training on hunting too? I want the pile to kill well. She glanced at the convulsive rat and limp mushroom left over from yesterday's hunt, then blinked at Dawnpelt. Will you take Violetpaw hunting? I promised that she could spend the morning with her sister, Dawnpelt told her.
Tawnypelt's gaze flies towards Twigpaw. She looked relieved. Our visitors are finally out of her cave. Twigpaw blinked with surprise when Tawnypelt dipped his head into the greeting. Help yourself to prey if you are hungry, she called on clearing. Th-thank you. Twigpaw stammered. Violetpaw hit her. I told you. ShadowClan is not as bad as ThunderClan said. As she speaks,
Mistcloud and Rippletail storm past her, knocking the kits out of the way as they swagger over clearing. This! Whorlkit shouted after their outrage. Watch out! The warriors ignored him. You're late for the morning meeting, Tawnypelt snapped. Is that it? Rippletail waving its tail. I need all the cats out hunting today, Tawnypelt told him. Mistcloud puffs out her skin. But we spent
yesterday hunting. Can't we patrol the border? The border will have to wait, Tawnypelt told her. We have too many sick cats to worry about. Rippletail stops in front of her and rubs her nose with one foot. Sick cats do not eat. Why do we need to catch so many prey? Mistcloud mewed in agreement. We just caught half the prey as much as her cut yelp. At the freshly killed pile,
Birchpaw and Lionpaw have pulled mushrooms between them, snarling at each other, their jaws tightly clamped to the bird's flesh. Tawnypelt roared at them. Can't just share it? Birchpaw threw her a look of contempt and yanked mushrooms from her denmate. The lioness dazzled him as he carried the bird away. Twigpaw leaned closer to her sister. In ThunderClan, the anesthoth
is not allowed to eat until they have caught prey for their Clan. Violetpaw shrugged. It's just leftovers from last night. Twigpaw's skin was stabbed unexpectedly. She knows ShadowClan is not ThunderClan, but she thinks they all follow the same warrior code. When Twigpaw asking how the two Clans could be so different, Lionpaw raised up with his brother. With a roar, she ran
after him and jumped on his back. Mushroom typing Her feet, she began pummeling him with her hind legs. Her claws are unsheathed! Twigpaw stared in shock when she saw Birchpaw's fur fly. He struggled to free himself, yowling in pain. Twigpaw turns to older cats, waiting for a race on clearing and separating the fighting cats. Mistcloud sat down and began washing her belly.
Tawnypelt continued with his orders as if nothing had happened. Tiger's heart. She nodded to the dark Tom Tabby. Hunting around the ditch. There are bound to be rat nests around there. Twigpaw can't keep quiet. Won't you stop them? Birchpaw has twisted free and turned on his sister. Smashing his feet over her shoulder, he held his chin to earth while he raked his claws along
her ribs. She cried in pain. Scorchfur met Twigpaw's gaze coldly. They started it, mr. me meng. Let them finish it. But they can hurt each other! Twigpaw gasped. Mistcloud looked up. If they do, it's their own fault. Twigpaw runs towards the fighting cats. Stop! Hooking his claws into the Birchpaw scruff, she pulls him out of his sister. His eyes flashed with rage. He swung out at her
and scratched her muzzle. Surprised, she staggered, painfully scorched through her. Lionpaw jumped to her feet and swiped at her, cool. The alarm spirals into Twigpaw's chest when both of her 100-year-olds turn on her. You hit them, try not to hurt them. Stop! Tawnypelt's yowl cuts through clearing. Her cat headed towards them, stormed into the fight and pushed the
ShadowClan es learneders away. Crowfrost promised that she would not get hurt. As Twigpaw stepped back, Violetpaw rushed towards her. You should have just let them fight it out. Twigpaw stared at his sister, trembling. Is this normal? Violetpaw meets her gaze, confused. ThunderClan is not like this? Not! Twigpaw can hardly believe her ear. She glanced around clearing at
unruffled warriors and abrasions and bleeding. None of them seemed shocked by what had happened. Whorlkit and Flowerkit are watching, their eyes bright with excitement. Why do you stop them? Whorlkit rushes to Twigpaw's side. Flowerkit joins him. Now we won't know who's going to win. Twigpaw felt sick. I want to go home! She suddenly feels a surge of anxiety for
Violetpaw. She grew up here. Is she like this? No wonder she joins rogues! As her thoughts swirl, the entrance to the cave of the warriors trembles and Puddleshine stumbles. The eyes of the medicinal cat are obscured by exhaustion. How are the cats sick? Tawnypelt cushioned towards him. I'm doing the best I can, Puddleshine glanced back at the cave. I need more tansy and
borage. Lionpaw and Birchpaw can collect s ome for you, Tawnypelt says Him. Baby lioness huffed. Do we have to do that? Collecting herbs is boring. She seems undisturbed by her fight. Yes, you do, Tawnypelt tells her sternly. Dawnpelt can go with you to make sure you don't get distracted. We'll go when we're done eating, Lionpaw Lionpaw. turtle shells. She bent down and bit
a bite from the mushroom, covered with dirt from the fight. Birchpaw rubbed a streak of blood from her muzzle and settled next to her to eat. Twigpaw stared at them. Why would they have fought on mushrooms if they would share it anyway? And how can they eat when their sick clanmates need herbs? I can help. She rushed to Puddleshine's side. I used to help Alderpaw. I know
what borage and tansy look like. I can collect some now if you want. Not. Tawnypelt's gaze flashed towards her. You can't leave the camp. Then let me do something else to help. Twigpaw looked pleading with Puddleshine. His fur was dull and his ribs were visible through his skin. He clearly did not sleep or eat properly during the day. I'll get you some food. Twigpaw rushes to
the fresh pile to kill and grabs the miniature mouse. She brings it back to Puddleshine and drops it on her feet. Eat this. I'll check for sick cats. Puddleshine stares at her gratefully. Oakfur needs water. I can do it, Twigpaw told him. Kinkfur too. He bent down hard and began gnawing at mice. There is moss in the back of the burrow of the warriors, but it needs soaking. Twigpaw
beckons Violetpaw with a jerky nose. Come and help. Tawnypelt stared at her in amazement. This is very kind of you. Twigpaw blinked at her. Since I have to stay here, I can also be helpful. Clawing her tail, she cushions into the warriors' burrows. A sour stench hit her as she padded into the darkness. Violetpaw followed her in. Ewww. Ignore the smell. Twigpaw spent enough
time in ThunderClan's drug den to recognize the scent of illness. But she has never smelled such a strong smell before. She bent down next to the nest closest to the entrance. An old Tom lies limp as prey, his hairs blurry, on stinky moss. Who's this? Twigpaw whispered to Violetpaw. On page 24 It's Oakfur, Violetpaw told her. One of our elders. She moved on to the next nest.
This is Kinkfur. A ragged cat lolled restlessly in a filthy nest. A few nests away, a black cat raised her weak head. My throat hurts. Violetpaw blinked at her. We'll get you some water, Pinenose. It'll help. She cushions between other nests, where cats lie groaning, and stops next to a small nest near the back of the burrow. A young queen crouches down beside it, looking nervous at
a squirming she-kit on the wet bracken. Hello, Grassheart, Violetpaw mewed gently. What's wrong with Snakekit? Grassheart blinked her eyes, her eyes twinled. I've never seen her get this sick. Snakekit moans, and Grassheart runs a gentle paws along her ribs. Twigpaw trembled. The cats were really sick! Suddenly she understood the despair that prompted Crowfrost to keep
her here. ShadowClan needs heavy lungwort. Anger rises beneath her skin. If only Onestar could see Suffering he was caused by his stubbornness! She faces Violetpaw. Where do you soak the moss? There's a pud pudd next to it. den, Violetpaw told her. Padding into the back of the den, Twigpaw spotted the pile of moss Puddleshine was referring to. She grabbed a thick wad
between her jaws and headed out of the burrow. Violetpaw followed, carrying more. They overtook Birchpaw and Lionpaw as they exited camp behind Scorchfur and Tigerheart. Violetpaw slides forward and leads Twigpaw to the pudd. Water in, combined in a hollow lined with bracken. Twigpaw drops his moss in. One of us made sure that every cat had water, we could collect
fresh beds. She glanced around the camp, relieved to see bracken crowded in a corner. Violetpaw blinked at her. How do you know what to do? She seemed impressed. I used to hang out in the drug den, Twigpaw explained. I guess I learned a lot. She bent down and plucked the dripping moss from the puddd, then hurried back to the burrow. When Violetpaw brought moss to
Pinenose's nest, Twigpaw crouched beside Oakfur. The eyes of the old Tom have closed. She nosed wet moss closer to her cheeks. Can you lap just a little? she coaxed. Oakfur grumed, did not open his eyes. Lifting the moss between the teeth, Twigpaw holds it to Tom's lips, pressing gently so that water flows into his mouth. Oakfur convulsed and coughed, and then he
swallowed. Violetpaw looks at her from Pinenose's nest. She won't drink. Anxiety darkes her eyes. It hurts to swallow the rasped black cat. Let me try. Twigpaw crosses the cave and pushes Violetpaw aside. Can you get water for Kinkfur and others, please? Violetpaw nodded quickly and went to the entrance, stopping only to snatch moss from Oakfur's nest. I know it hurts, but
you need to drink. Twigpaw wields dripping moss against the queen's mouth. Pinenose's eyes blink open as moisture drips along her jaw. She parted her lips and swallowed, coughing. Then she withdrew, her eyes fully opened. She stared at Twigpaw. Violetpaw? she mewed hazily. Is that you? I'm your sister, Twigpaw told you gently. Are you Lionpaw? My suit? Pinenose looked
confused. Her gaze darted anxiously around clearing. Where are Puddleshine and Birchpaw? I want you all to be near me. Puddleshine was eating, Twigpaw told her gently. What about Birchpaw? Panic flashed in the queen's glass gaze. Is he also your suit? Well. Pinenose pushes himself weak to his feet. Is he all right? He's not sick, is he? He's fine, Twigpaw gently, loosening
Pinenose back into her belly. What about you, Lionpaw? Pinenose blinked at her. Are you sick? Not. Twigpaw wondered if she should tell Pinenose that she is not Lionpaw. But Pinenose stared at her so desperately that she hesitated. You can't remember anyone looking at you like that before. I want Birchpaw, Pinenose rasped. I want him here. With you and Puddleshine. He's
training. But I need him. Desperation filled the eyes Pinenose. I'm here. Twigpaw's throat tightened. Does Lionpaw realize how much her mother loves her? Not? Puddleshine cushioned into the cave. Pinenose's look was soft, as if just seeing one of her kits eased her pain. Twigpaw switches sides when Pinenose bends over to replace her. We are giving all cat water, she told him.
Then we will take fresh bracken for their nest. Puddleshine blinked at her tired. They need more herbs. Do you have any? Twigpaw sweeps the cave. Puddleshine nodded with a pile of shredded leaves. There are tansy, coltsfoot, and borage. Tired slurred his words. I need to chew it on the pulp so they can swallow it. I can do it, Twigpaw told him. Puddleshine stares at her. You
are not a medicinal cat. I used to help Jayfeather and Alderpaw. Twigpaw cushioned into herbs. You need to rest. You won't help your Clanmates if you collapse from burnout. Puddleshine's tail drooped. I can close my eyes for a while. He placed his chin on his mother's nest. Pinenose relaxes beside him, her wheezing breath ruffling his fur. As Puddleshine's eyes slowly closed
and his breath deepened into his sleep, Twigpaw bent over the herb pile. She took a mouthful as she'd seen Alderpaw do and started chewing leaves into a pulp. Violetpaw trotted into the burrow, dripping moss dangling from her jaw. Twigpaw nodded toward the sleeping pill cat, hoping Violetpaw would not wake him up. Violetpaw blinks at Puddleshine, her gaze softening when
she sees him. She placed wet moss next to Oakfur and rushed to the side of Twigpaw. What are you doing? she whispered. I'm giving herbs to sick cats while Puddleshine rests. Twigpaw cushioned into Oakfur's nest and plucked pulp onto her paws. When she smears it around tom's sick lips, she feels her raw tongue grazing her pad. He licked the herbs. When you have given
others water, can you collect bracken so that we can make them clean the nest? Yes, of course. Violetpaw goes out of the cave. Twigpaw watched as she left, relieved to wash her skin. Violetpaw wanted to help her clanmates. Growing up here didn't make her like Birchpaw and Lionpaw. In fact, she hardly seems like a ShadowClan cat at all. Hard with fatigue, Twigpaw curls into
the nest next to Violetpaw. Birchpaw and Lionpaw have long since fell asleep, their bellies filled with prey that sick cats can not eat. Your sister sits up, washes. I'm too tired to wash, Twigpaw whispered. I wanted to get the stench of herbs out of my fur, Violetpaw replied between licking. Twigpaw has cleaned the pulp from her feet, although the taste lingers in her mouth even
though her two shrews want to gulped down at sunset. Anxiety is still deep in her belly. Oakfur is seriously ill. Snakekit too. And others have fought hard against the disease. What if one of them dies in the night? At least Puddleshine has been resting now. He slept one Go while she and Violetpaw have cared for the sick cats. It was Pinenose who finally woke him up. She wakes
up, her eyes slightly brighter, and breaks into a purr when she sees he is still asleep her nest. A thorn seemed to pierce Twigpaw's heart as she recalled the fond interest in her cat-gaze. Do you think our mom loves us as much as Pinenose loves Puddleshine, Birchpaw, and Lionpaw? Violetpaw stopped washing. I never thought about it. Twigpaw frowned. Why not? She wondered
why Violetpaw seemed so detached. Violetpaw lowered her leg which she licked. I suppose I just assumed that since she went, there was no point thinking about her. But don't you remember her? I've got Pinenose. But Pinenose didn't ask you today, Twigpaw pointed out gently. She just asked for her own kits. She searches for Violetpaw's gaze in search of reaction, but Violetpaw
seems ermed. It's a pity she's muddy. When did Violetpaw stop expecting to be loved? I guess I decided that Pinenose is better than nothing, Violetpaw mewed simply. Twigpaw looked wistfully into space. At least she has Lilyheart. Queen ThunderClan liked her, and was kind. But Twigpaw has always been aware that they are not real relatives. Just imagine if there was a cat that
loved us as much as Pinenose loved his kits. Oh, Twigpaw. Sympathy fills Violetpaw's eyes. You always want to be close to some cats. Isn't it? Twigpaw frowned, confused. I guess I just don't think it's possible. She touches her muzzle on Twigpaw's cheek. But I'm glad I had a sister. Affection has broken Twigpaw's heart. So am I. She met Violetpaw's gaze. I guess being here
gave us a chance to get to know each other again. She searches for Violetpaw's gaze, hoping that her sister feels the same way. Violetpaw's eyes are cloudy. She purred and snuggled down next to Twigpaw. Let's never forget we have each other. We're cousins, and that's stronger than clanmates or denmates. We'll always be together. Nothing can change that. Do you promise?
Anxiety pierced Twigpaw's abdomen. I promise. CHAPTER 20 Twice the sunrise follows, Violetpaw opens his eyes and blinks through the darkness. The voice in clearing has awakened her. Her breath warms her feet as she listens. A roar hardened her. She jerks her head up as a snarl sounds in the night air. Twigpaw! Wake up!. She prodded Twigpaw strong. Twigpaw lifts her
muzzle, her eyes barely open. Something? Her mew was slurred with sleep. Listen! Violetpaw strains his ears. You can't come in here! Scorchfur's roar rang out outside the cave walls. We've come to take our Clanmate home! Bramblestar's mew cuts through the roar of shadowclan warrior. Twigpaw opened his eyes. Bramblestar! Birchpaw and Lionpaw stirred in their nests.
What's all that noise? Birchpaw listens to half-asleep. Violetpaw's heart lurched. Hurry! She nosed Twigpaw from the nest. Please Go. Twigpaw digs his feet deep into the bracken, refusing to be pushed. Hiding? Why? He came to save me. Violetpaw barely heard her. We can dig tunnels under the chips at the back of the burrow and slide out of the ground. If we run fast, we can
hide deep inside Forest they will never be able to find us! Twigpaw stared at her. But I want to be found. Violetpaw freezes. Something? She doesn't understand. Twigpaw has said she wants to be close to her. They talked about being sisters, how it's more important than anything. You made me believe you! You promised we'd stay close. Squirrelflight's roar rang out. We'll stay
until you give her back. Get out! Dawnpelt's hiss is stuck with rage. Give us Twigpaw! The lion is on fire! Violetpaw recognizes ThunderClan's mew tom with a start. ThunderClan has brought its strongest warriors. Panic swirled into her mind. Come hide with me! she insisted. Twigpaw stares at her, her eyes sparkle with guilt. I can't, she mewed. I have to go back to my clan.
Birchpaw jerked his head. He looked at Twigpaw. You will not go anywhere! With one of them, he jumped out of his nest and hit her. Not! The shock went through Violetpaw. Don't hurt her! Pale brown Tom knocked Twigpaw to the ground and was holding her there. Violetpaw sinks his teeth into his scruff and, with a grunt, pulls him away. Twigpaw scrambles for free and shoots
from the cave. Birchpaw turned violetpaw, snarling. The lioness jumped out of the nest. What's going on? ThunderClan has come to have Twigpaw! Before her friends could move, Violetpaw overtook them and followed Twigpaw out of the cave. ThunderClan cats bundle near the entrance, fur skin. Violetpaw recognizes Bramblestar, Squirrelflight, Lionblaze, Cloudtail, and
Blossomfall among them. Their eyes flash in the moonlight, glancing at her briefly before their gaze clawed towards the other ShadowClan cats. Do they miss her? She was part of their family. Twigpaw! Violetpaw's heart twists in her chest as she sees her sister racing towards them. Rippletail rushes at her, but Twigpaw escapes her grasp and zigzags between Sparrowtail and
Mistcloud. She dodges scorchfur and Spikefur, who are confronted by ThunderClan invaders, their backs bent. Violetpaw stares in disapathy as Twigpaw shoots himself at Squirrelflight and nestles next to her. You can't leave! she cried. Twigpaw stares at her from among her clanmates. I can't stay. Why not? Fury overtakes Violetpaw. Why would Twigpaw beg to be around if she
was going to go? She cushions forward, her furry skin as Scorchfur queues next to Mistcloud, Sparrowtail, and Rippletail. Lionpaw and Birchpaw are accused of joining them. Tigerheart strode from the dark and face the ThunderClan cats. Do you really think we're going to let you take her without a fight? Bramblestar's eyes flashed with contempt. The war will not last. Violetpaw
shivered. He's right. With a lot of sick ShadowClan cats, and a lot of Clan's youngsters with scammers, ShadowClan's warriors are overwhelmed in their camp. Let them go. Crowfrost's mew was raucous as he padded heavily from his den. He pushed between his clanmates and faced Bramblestar. Bramblestar. Can marry her. Scorchfur stares at deputy ShadowClan, his skin
spiking. What are you doing? We held the thunderclan of the servant long enough, Crowfrost roaring. It seemed like a good plan from the start, but now it feels wrong. There's sickness here. We should give her back before she's sick. Why should Twigpaw suffer for us? She's not suffering! Violetpaw wept out desperately. Scorchfur ignored her. He set crowfrost up. How else are
we going to get lungwort? Spikefur stands next to his cellmate. Our clanmates are dying! ThunderClan knew it, Crowfrost told tom dark brown. WindClan knows that, too. If they want to let innocent cats die, then it is for StarClan to judge them, not us. ShadowClan cats are real warriors. He turned his head at his allegations looking at Bramblestar. Bramblestar's eyes are full of sin.
We tried, Mr. Meng King. We have sent Leafpool and Alderpaw to beg Onestar. But Onestar is determined to make you suffer. Crowfrost curled his lips. And you will let him. The uncertainty darkied Bramblestar's gaze. He glanced at Squirrelflight. His warriors changed around him with ease. Let's go, he meowed in the end. Violetpaw stares helplessly at Twigpaw. We treat you
please! You helped Puddleshine! Surely her sister must feel some connection with ShadowClan now? Why can't you stay? she mewed plaintively. Twigpaw looked confused. ThunderClan is my Clan. But I'm your cousin. Violetpaw's heart fell like a stone when the ThunderClan cats began to return through the tunnel. She looked at Twigpaw as darkness devoured her. She's gone.
Tigerheart turned on Crowfrost, his eyes flaming. How can you? Spikefur lashed his tail. You have let our only hope disappear. Crowfrost stared at them, his gaze obscured. I can't risk a kitten anymore. What if you got sick here and died? It will make ThunderClan understand our pain, Spikefur snapped. We should fight to keep her! Scorchfur faced him, flat ears. A battle will not
stop them. Crowfrost sounds tired. And even if we want to manage to keep Twigpaw, do you really think ThunderClan can make Onestar change its mind? Spikefur curled lips. You are a coward! he snarled. Scorchfur bulges to the chest. Rowanstar would never let her go. Rowanstar may not live through illness, Crowfrost reminds him seriously. He has nine lives, Scorchfur
retorted. And he's losing them one by one. Violetpaw gasped at Crowfrost's words. Is that true? Is their leader's life really slipping? Spikefur pushes his snout near Crowfrost. Let's hope he doesn't die, hopefully. Because you're not a leader. Dawnpelt rushed to Crowfrost's side. That's not true. Tawnypelt joins her. Crowfrost made the right decision. Twigpaw spent too much time
with sick cats. She may also be ill. What would StarClan think if she died for us? And Onestar is determined to make us suffer. You know that. Hold Hold here will not change anything. Spikefur roars. Now we'll never know. He turns his tail on Crowfrost and stalks on the clearing. Scorchfur followed, Birchpaw and Lionpaw at his heels. Rippletail and Mistcloud glance at each other
before following the disgruntled cats. Tigerheart padded towards the dark, his skin rippling uneasily. Tawnypelt blinks at Crowfrost. You made the right decision. Dawnpelt nudged him towards his cave. It's just a few ruffled sheets, that's all. They will be smooth again in the morning. Some ruffled skin. Violetpaw watched her Clan melt into darkness, her heart aching. Twigpaw is
gone. She chose to go. Sadness has covered Violetpaw's eyes. Why have I ever let myself believe that she really loves me? Page 25 Violetpaw presses moss dripping into Kinkfur's mouth, just as Twigpaw taught her. Den feels stuffy, warmed by the bright newleaf sun. Outside, the sun cuts across the clearing. After Twigpaw left, Violetpaw was unable to return to sleep. Instead,
she came to help Puddleshine. At least here the stench of illness blocked Twigpaw's prolonged scent. Kinkfur wheezed, pushing the moss away as a cough contraction clenched her. The old cat jerks sharply in his nest, helpless before the convulsions. Fear a rises through Violetpaw's skin. Puddleshine! She jerks her snout towards the medicinal cat. He was leaning over Snakekit,
gently dabbing the green pulp around her jaw. He turned as hard as Violetpaw called. His gaze flicked to Kinkfur, still twitching in her nest. Cough gives way to a wheeze. She seemed no more hairy and boneless, rocked by a ruthless wind. Get the asparagus! Puddleshine gave the order. Violetpaw stares at him. I don't know what it looks like! It has small woody stems and leaves-
Puddleshine stops when Kinkfur falls limp. Violetpaw hard with panic. I'm going to go see. It's not necessary. Puddleshine's mew is desolate. He stared at the old cat, his eyes faded. Is she dead? Violetpaw feels cold. Kinkfur was lying still, as if she were asleep. Maybe the sickness is gone and she's just resting. Kinkfur can't die. Gently Puddleshine touches Kinkfur's ribs with his
paws. She's with StarClan now. Not! The shock rises through Violetpaw's fur when she suddenly sees the stillness of death. She looks like a prey. Overwhelmed, Violetpaw bolted to the entrance. She races on clearing, ignoring the surprising sight of her clanmates. Where are you going? Dawnpelt's mew rang out on clearing. Violetpaw did not respond. She ran through the
entrance tunnel and stormed out of the camp. Gulping the fragrant air outside, she tried to combat the waves of grief washing through her. Her clanmates are dying. Twigpaw is gone. There's no one in the Clan she can talk about. Don't really talk to. For a moment, she wondered where needletail was. Needletail will know what to say. She swipes her tail carelessly and tells
Violetpaw not to Worry. She will say that Kinkfur would be happier lying in the warm sunshine of StarClan's hunting area than coughing in a stuffy nest. She would tell her that she didn't need Twigpaw because she had her. I should have stayed with her. Violetpaw has tried not to think of her friend since she re-joined ShadowClan. She tried not to worry how Needletail could get
along with rogues and has kept her thoughts focused on the present. She tried to put her Clanmates first. Now, with a grieving stab wound, Violetpaw realizes that Needletail has never abandoned her. When she's gone, she'll take Violetpaw with her. I abandoned her. Sin pierces violetpaw's skin. She left the camp. Where are you going? Dawnpelt cushioned from the camp and
called her. Violetpaw looks over her shoulder. Kinkfur died, she meowed bluntly. I need some fresh air. Dawnpelt stared at her, shocked to see her. Is she dead? Well. Violetpaw turned away and walked among the trees. She hears Dawnpelt's hairbrush brambles as her cream-colored cat rushes back to camp. Heavy feet, Violetpaw walked. The forest floor is warm, where the sun
comes to it and it is cold where darkness lingers. Pushing all thoughts from his mind, Violetpaw finds himself wandering towards his old territory, the land held by crooks. Do I want to see Needletail? Violetpaw can't decide. She wanted needletail to comfort her, just like she had when Violetpaw was a set. But she knew that Needletail was incapable of treating her kindly if she met
her again. When Violetpaw felt her breasts sink in regret, she heard a familiar voice. Oh, good. Needletail slides out from behind a pine tree and blocks her path. Look who we got here. Violetpaw's heart leaps and bounds. Needle tail! Her old friend's fur looked glossy. Muscles rippled over her shoulders. Violetpaw broke into a purr. The diamond tail fills the leaves and looks over
her shoulder. Rain followed her up the road and stopped beside her. His injured eye is gone. Pale fur covers the space where it used to be. His other eye flew coldly over Violetpaw. Violetpaw feels a cold tackle in her belly. Needletail looked unhappy to meet her. I'm sorry I left as I did, she mewed in a hurry. I just don't know what else to do. The needle tail narrows her eyes. So
you run away in the night. I didn't run away. Violetpaw repelled sin. I just don't feel like I belong there anymore. Is that hurt grinding the look of needletail? Violetpaw leans closer. I'm really sorry. I should have talked to you. But... Her mew trailed away as she glanced at Rain. Is needletail and Rain's sexuality now? Maybe she chose the right time to leave. Perhaps Needletail has
no place for friends in her life anymore. She realizes that Needletail is staring at her, malice shimmering her green gaze. There are no injuries there now, only threats. Violetpaw stepped back. H-how are the others? she asked worried. What do you do The needle's tail is up. Now you are a ShadowClan cat. That's where you went, isn't it? She smells Violetpaw's skin. You smell like
a Clan cat. Violetpaw suddenly feels very small. Why did you come back? Needletail's question sounds like an accusation. Violetpaw glanced at Rain again, staring at his lost eye. Rain beard convulsions with pleasure. I think she's afraid someone will ruin her pretty face. Cowardly, huh? The needle's tail steps closer. Violetpaw slumped. I belong to a Clan, she mewed quietly.
Traitor! The needle-tailed ears are flat. You betrayed your family! Violetpaw wishes she had the courage to say it. Needletail was born in ShadowClan. They're her cousins. They just arrested me for prophecy. But Rain and Needletail were staring at her cruelty. Each cat must find their own way. Needle tail snoring. You even sound like a Clan cat! That's where I belong. Violetpaw
was determined to appear brave, even though her heart was beating. Kim's tail backed away, her eyes twinling. So you let me wake up alone, wondering where you went! Violetpaw heeded. It's sadness! Is her sleek silver-cat really sore that Violetpaw has left her? I couldn't stay, she mewed helplessly. The needle tail shows her teeth. We can take you back to us now. I am sure
Darktail will be delighted to have my special Clan cat back. I don't want to go back to rogues! Violetpaw tried to prevent his feet from shaking. Who says you get a choice? The needle's tail is up. Violetpaw stares at her plea. I'm sorry, Needletail. I just want to go home. Needletail glanced at Rain. What do you think? she asked. Should we bring her back to camp with us? The rain
stared at Violetpaw, his gaze betrayed nothing. Violetpaw's breath stopped hitting her throat. She glanced around the forest, looking for some escape. Maybe if she bolted for brambles out of the ditch, she'd be able to take them in the tangled branches. Or she can go back to the way she came. She is gentle on the feet. She can outs than them. Well? Needletail pressed. Should
we take her? Not. Rain mew washed Violetpaw like a cool breeze. She let out a breath as he went in. We don't want cats who don't want us. Moreover, she is too soft. He smells it. There's still fluff behind her ears. As her shoulder loosened, he dazzled at her. But I am sure that we will be seeing you again. &gt; Fear jabbed her belly. As he stalked Needletail, Violetpaw realized she
was shaking. She stepped back, then turned around and raced for camp. Wet air settles as the sun sets behind trees. Violetpaw crouched down at the edge of the camp, a rat half-eaten beside her. Her clanmates move quietly around the body located in the middle. Kinkfur was brought from the cave and there, her paws tucked neatly beneath her. Tawnypelt and Dawnpelt have
smoothed out their fur. Mistcloud, Sparrowtail, and Ratscar have collected pinecones and early primrose and laid around her body. Now they sit in the sunset, ready to start vigilance. Violetpaw looked at them, her thoughts messy. Twigpaw left; Kinkfur is dead; Needletail is no longer your friend. Do I think she will, after I leave her like that? She can't forget the painful gaze in
Needletail's gaze as she talks about waking up and seeing Violetpaw gone. Crowfrost cushioned from his burrow. He moves hard, like an older person. His fur was unkempt. Violetpaw sat up, uncomfortable pulling in her belly. Is he just grieving? Or is something else wrong? He stops next to Kinkfur's body and beckons his clanmates closer to a flick of his tail. Violetpaw crosses
the gap and stops next to Lionpaw and Birchpaw. Puddleshine blinked at her from the other side of Kinkfur's body. Scorchfur and Spikefur sit together, their eyes darkened. Kinkfur was a ShadowClan cat loyal to many moons before I was born. Crowfrost's mew is raucous. And she remained faithful and kind to the end. She fought alongside us against the Dark Forest cats. She
was in front of every battle. She defends her Clanmates as if she were protecting her own kits. As vice-captain ShadowClan continued, Spikefur closed his eyes, looking at him as if looking at his prey. StarClan will welcome her. She has many friends there, and a kit, Dewkit, and endless hunting days lie ahead of her. He dipped his head. She will be remembered. Ratscar bent
down to capture a primrose between his teeth. He picked it up and placed it on Kinkfur's body. Kinkfur, Mistcloud and Sparrowtail's leftover kits, tilted close, touched their noses on her skin one last time. When Ratscar settled next to his old friend, Crowfrost began to cough. His clanmates turned to watch crowfrost crouch, his body jerky. His rasping cough echoed in the evening air.
Violetpaw hardens. The first time she saw his eyes had a fever. The fear soared through her chest as Puddleshine rushed to the deputy's side. Take tansy! Puddleshine called. No cat moves. Shadowclan's deputy is sick. There's no one left to lead. Violetpaw felt weak with fear. Does illness destroy the family? Chapter 21 Catching his breath, Alderpaw stops on the rocky slopes
eventually leading to Moonpool. His pads burned from the climb. Leafpool jumped in front of him. Jayfeather stopped at his tail. Hurry up, the blind drug cat grunted. The moon won't stay up all night. Alderpaw still has hesitation. A warrior standing on the hollow edge, looking down at them. Alderpaw couldn't figure out who it was, but he caught WindClan's scent. It appeared
Kestrelflight was carrying an escort again, he told Jayfeather. It's Harespring. Jayfeather passes Alderpaw. How do you know? Alderpaw clams follow him. I smelled the scent. herself all the way, Jayfeather puffed. I wonder why Kestrelflight only comes with a warrior this time. Perhaps Onestar thinks his deputy is as good as two ordinary warriors, usually, Guess. Perhaps.
Jayfeather sounds unsuasive. He nodded to Harespring as he reached the top, and padded past him. Alderpaw followed, glancing at Deputy WindClan, who had watched them, betraying no expression. After a trip to WindClan camp with Leafpool, he did not trust any WindClan. Perhaps they all share Onestar's rage and paranoia. He cushioned down the dimpled stone path.
Moonpool illuminates at the bottom. The reflection of the half moon is rippling in the wind, spiraling down between the sheltered cliffs. It ruffled Alderpaw's feathers, but he didn't feel the cold. Newleaf eventually loosened the stone clamp of bare leaves. The night air is fragrant with scent. Willowshine was sitting next to Mothwing and Puddleshine, but when the drug cat ShadowClan
spotted the leafpool, he rushed forward. How's Twigpaw? he asked when she went to the pool. She's fine. Leafpool dipped her head politely. In the days since the ThunderClan patrol took her home, Twigpaw has been silent, her thoughts drifting easily. When Alderpaw asked her about her time with ShadowClan, she told him that they had treated her well but she was glad she did
not have to live in such a organized Clan. Sadness did she tinged look like she wanted to say it, and, when he wanted to squeeze her, she'd admit that even though she didn't miss ShadowClan, she wished she could still be with Violetpaw. It's good to have relatives nearby, she lamented. Alderpaw touched her nose, wishing there was something he could say to comfort her. In the
hollow, Puddleshine's eyes flash with gratitude. Twigpaw is amazing. Alderpaw blinked as he arrived at the pool. What did Twigpaw do that impressed the drug cat so much? Great? She helped me with sick cats, Puddleshine explained. She knows what herbs to give and how to make even sick cats swallow them. Jayfeather grumed. I suppose all the time that she spent getting
under my feet wasn't entirely wasted. Alderpaw ignores the grumpy medicinal cat, enjoying the pride of warming his belly. Twigpaw likes to help. Leafpool leans forward anxiously. How are the cats sick? The light fades from Puddleshine's gaze. Alderpaw suddenly noticed how tired he looked, his skin dull and unwashed, his tail drooling. Kinkfur died a few days ago, he mewed.
Kestrelflight moved his feet easily, avoiding the look of drug cat ShadowClan. Did he know about Kinkfur's death before the meeting? Does he feel responsible? Puddleshine continued. There are no cats showing signs of improvement. Snakekit is just feathers and bones, and Rowanstar's life is ebbing away. He lowered his voice, one eye on Harespring, still standing at the top of
the hollow. And now Crowfrost is sick. Alderpaw watched as Leafpool exchanged anxious looks with Kestrelflight. His heart lurched. ShadowClan There's no leader now. They will be more vulnerable than ever. Mothwing cushions forward. We searched riverclan territory to find lungwort, but we did nothing matches your description. Willowshine stabbed her in the ear. We wondered
if birch resin could help. There's a young tree near the river. The bark is soft enough to score. We can collect plastic and bring it to you if you want. Its sweetness will give the sick cats energy when they can not eat. Jayfeather tipped his head curiously. Birch resin? Does it cure a cough? We don't know yet. We just found it, Willowshine told you. But it won't do any harm. It may be
worth trying until Onestar changes his mind. Alderpaw's belly tightened. From what he has seen of windclan leaders, Onestar will never change his mind. His thoughts were re-brought to life. And what if not? How many ShadowClan cats will die? Any cats left? Anger surges through him. Why don't clans join together and make Onestar give ShadowClan herbs? Kestrelflight's
feathers ripple easily. Leafpool blinked at Alderpaw, clearly surprised by the anger in his mew. Puddleshine's ear twitches. If only it were so easy. It's easy! Alderpaw's skin is hairy. We need to stand up to Onestar. Leafpool's tail swished on the rocks. You're right, Alderpaw. But we need the support of our ders lea. I'm not sure they're ready to start a war on this yet. Alderpaw
roared. They should be! Don't they care if ShadowClan is dying? Isn't the life of all cats important? Kestrelflight glanced at Harespring. He nodded to the warrior, who turned around and disappeared on the rim edge. I think I have a more peaceful solution. The medicinal cat swung his head towards him. Alderpaw's heart jumped on this throat. Something? Kestrelflight cushions into
the pool. I need to share with StarClan before I tell you. I need to know that what I want to do is right. Alderpaw watched the drug cat WindClan bend to the edge of the pool and touch his nose into the water. Curiosity gnaws in his belly. What do you think he means? he blinked at Leafpool. Share it with StarClan, she mewed gently. And then you can tell us. Alderpaw followed the
leafpool as the cats fanned out around the pool. Mothwing lies down in the pool to wait. Closing his eyes, Alderpaw bent down and touched his nose in the water. Sun-filled meadows opened up in front of him. A warm breeze ruffled his skin. The stone beneath his paws turns to soft, tickling grass where the wind sets it rippling against his fur. A wide-faced gray cat cushioned
towards him, the stars glistening in her thick, long fur. She purred as she neared. Alderpaw dipped her head, wondering who she was. I'm Huang Phuong. Hoang Phuong. Alderpaw has heard stories of the brave cat who killed his son to save his Clan. He blinked at her, Your heart is fast. Have you come to tell me if Twigpaw and Violetpaw are what we were meant to find in the
dark? He wanted to go to the pool with the same burning question in his thoughts every half of the moon. Hoang Phuong's golden mustache twitched with delight. Isn't that your friend? whether finding out for yourself can be part of prophecy? Alderpaw leaned forward eagerly. Does that mean they are? Hoang Phuong looked at him regularly. It means I'm not telling you. Alderpaw
frowned, frustratedly stabbing through his fur. Page 26 Yellowfang purred louder. I have forgotten the impatience of youth. She cushions around him, leaving traces of her thick tail on her ribs. I came just to praise you for speaking out. When? Alderpaw met her gaze, confused. Now. With other medicinal cats. You stand still. I wonder at first if you have what it takes to be a
medicinal cat, but now that I see that you are willing to say what you believe, I am confident that StarClan made the right choice after all. Last? Alderpaw frowned. Didn't you choose me? StarClan doesn't always speak with a voice. Alderpaw remembers many moons without daydreaming. Sometimes you don't say anything. Do you want us to guide you every step of the way?
Yellowfang her head. Wouldn't you rather go your own way? I guess so. Alderpaw glanced at her, wondering if there were other StarClan cats already here. But there are some roads that are too difficult to walk alone. And we can't see any roads. He thinks about the missing Clan. You never mention SkyClan. Do you know where they are? Huang Phuong blinked, giving nothing
away. Alderpaw bends his claws irritablely. What about ShadowClan? He thinks of Onestar and ShadowClan and the dying cats. Why tell Puddleshine where to find lungwort without telling Onestar to let him collect it? Will any cat learn any lessons from that? Yellowfang began to fade, her skin growing blurry in the bright sun. Don't go! Alderpaw wanted to ask how he could help
save ShadowClan. But Yellowfang is hardly more than a shimmering cloud of heat on the grass. Speak up for what you believe. Her mew whisked away on the wind. Alderpaw opened his eyes, blinking to adapt to the gloom of hollow. The other cats received their paws. Leafpool fluffed its feathers out against the night air. Have you shared with StarClan? she asked him.
Yellowfang told me to speak out for what I believed, Alderpaw whispered. Leafpool glanced at Jayfeather, happily flashing in her gaze. That may not go down too well in the drug cave. Kestrelflight was hit in the tail. Excitement is burning in his eyes. I talked to them! he mewed. I know what to do. He was bound up the dimpled path to the hollow edge. Harespring! It's all right.
StarClan says it's okay! Startled, Alderpaw rushed to chase the drug cat WindClan. What's going on? Mothwing, Willowshine, Jayfeather, and Leafpool followed. Puddleshine rushed in their heels. What's going on? Kestrelflight jumped off steep rocks after Harespring. WindClan's cat skin is sharp. Alderpaw smells Fear. They were scared! What else? Hearts quickly worried, he
scrambled down after them, relieved when they reached a flattering of the stream. It was Harespring's idea, Kestrelflight told him when he caught up with drug cat WindClan. He insisted he was the only warrior to escort me tonight and tell me about it along the way. I'm not sure. That's why I have to ask StarClan. Alderpaw's thoughts swim. What's Kestrelflight talking about? The
WindClan cat glances over his shoulder towards the other medicinal cats. Hurry! He beckons them over with a flick of his tail and rushes after Harespring. Where are we going? Alderpaw fought for breath as he raced to keep up with the WindClan cats. To the moors. Kestrelflight nodded to where the heather-covered slopes reached down the stream. Harespring crossed the
border into WindClan territory. As Kestrelflight followed him, Alderpaw was heeded by the scent line. Onestar won't want us on our territory. Leafpool and Puddleshine caught up with them. They blinked at Kestrelflight and Harespring, confused. The WindClan cats have stopped and are staring at them. Follow me! The wind blew at Harespring's call toward them. But hurry up! We
have to hurry. We'll show you where the lungwort is, Kestrelflight told them. You can collect as much as you want. What about Onestar? Alderpaw stared at him. Onestar doesn't know. Harespring clawed her tail impatiently. He can't know. He's wrong to let cats die. The crooks have hurt us, not ShadowClan. ShadowClan does not need to pay for the cruelty of other cats.
Jayfeather, Mothwing, and Willowshine arrive at the border. What's going on? Jayfeather puffed up. Harespring and Kestrelflight will let us collect lungwort. That was Harespring's idea. Alderpaw nodded toward deputy WindClan, impressed by his compassion and sense of responsibility for clan cats beyond his borders. His skin bristles with excitement, but when he looks over
heather-pelted ribs, he fears emptying his belly. What happens if a WindClan patrol finds them? You pushed your thoughts away. Who cares? ShadowClan needs herbs. And StarClan allowed it. Puddleshine crossed the scent line and was following Harespring, who was weaving among the heather bushes. Alderpaw hurriedly chased them, Kestrelflight by his side. Is it far away?
It's just over the next boost, Kestrelflight purred. The pre-dawn cold seeped through the forest, spreading deep into Alderpaw's bones when he arrived at ThunderClan camp. Leafpool brought the lungwort she'd gathered to the drug den, nodding goodnight to Alderpaw as she went. Jayfeather stops in empty clearing. Around them, gentle snoring sounds from dark caves.
Puddleshine is still a long night ahead of him, he mewed gently to Alderpaw. I wish I could go with him to help give herbs to sick cats. Alderpaw's heart hurts with hope that Puddleshine had collected the herb early enough to save her clanmates. There was enough stealth around tonight, Jayfeather murmured. I hope and Kestrelflight is not in trouble. Alderpaw fluffed out his fur
against the cold. Hopefully, Onestar won't find out, Jayfeather mewed. But if he does, he'll have rat brains to turn on his deputy and his medicinal cat. He needs their support, especially if he doesn't make sense to his Clanmates like him with the rest of us. Alderpaw's thoughts flitted back at the WindClan Warriors' fearful winks as they'd watched their leadership rage against The
Leafpool. At least we could have saved some lives tonight. And we have our own stock of herbs in case illness ever reaches our forest. Jayfeather turns his foot. Alderpaw was shaking again. Tired pulled into his bones, and he longed to go to his home. But Jayfeather seemed to have something on his mind, so he waited in the dark clearing with him until, finally, the drug cat
ThunderClan said. Well done, speak up tonight. His blind blue gaze flashed in the moonlight. I wonder when you have finally found your tongue. I've spoken out before - Jayfeather cut him off. Talking back to an old badger like me doesn't like standing up for what you believe with cats from other clans. I'm proud of you. Alderpaw blinked, wondering if he could imagine Jayfeather's
words. Maybe he went to his nest. Maybe this is a dream. Jayfeather turned around and walked towards his cave. I think you may be ready to become a full drug cat. Alderpaw looked at him, too stunned to talk. Is that true? Will he soon take his full medicinal cat's name? Alderpatch. Alderleaf. Alderblaze. The names can fly through his mind as he travels to the burrows of the
1980s. Suddenly he barely felt cold. The warmth seeped through his skin as he imagined other medicinal cats cheering his new name. He felt self-conscious as the only one, especially when Puddleshine was named only after his two moons. Happily, he ducked into the burrow and climbed into his nest. Maybe I'll be a great medicinal cat after all. CHAPTER 22 Violetpaw tore a
small piece from the sparrow and placed it on the edge of the Snowbird's nest. The white cat is recovering well. In the half moon since Puddleshine has returned to camp with lungwort, the illness that has clenched ShadowClan has gradually diminished. But the stench of death still lingers in the ShadowClan camp. Wasptail died the night after Kinkfur, and, more worryingly,
Crowfrost was too ill to respond to the herb and died a few days later. ShadowClan lost its deputy. As Snowbird leans forward and pats the sparrow meat, Violetpaw glances at Dawnpelt. Her teacher's gaze was empty as she gently washed Oakfur's skin. It was hard enough for to lose Sleekwhisker and Juniperclaw to rogues. But the death of her partner, Crowfrost, was
devastating. However, Dawnpelt has continued with its mission without complaining. Violetpaw wishes that some of her other clanmates could do Mistcloud and Sparrowtail have barely hunted since Kinkfur's death. Violetpaw had heard them mutter about Crowfrost, even as he lay dead, blaming him for let Twigpaw go. If they persuaded ThunderClan to help by keeping Twigpaw,
they could have earlier received the herb and didn't lose their deputy. Rat brains! Violetpaw tore another piece of sparrow meat and placed it in front of the Snowbird. Puddleshine has managed to collect the herb without a hostage. Yarrowleaf snores gently in his nest, while Puddleshine leans on Pinenose, listening to her breath, his ears press on her ribs. Snowbird, Oakfur,
Yarrowleaf, and Pinenose were the last four cats to recover from illness. In a few days they all want to be good, and den will be cleared out to make room for fresh nests. Bramble shelters can become caves of warriors again. And with Rowanstar well enough to continue his role as leader, Violetpaw hopes that ShadowClan will start to feel more organized. Rowanstar is still weak,
but he makes his new deputy Tigerheart and gives Whorlpaw, Snakepaw, and Flowerpaw their job names. The nursery is now empty, and Grassheart has returned to his warrior mission. Snakepaw recovered quickly from illness once Puddleshine had managed lungwort. Violetpaw can see the honey-colored tabby now, lying in a strip of sunshine next to the clearing while
Whorlpaw and Flowerpaw practice stalking in the long grass behind her. How are they doing? Scorchfur's urgent question causes Violetpaw to jump. She turns around and sees dark grey Tom swaggering into the cave, a frown in his eyes. He must have come to check on Snowbird and Yarrowleaf. Puddleshine turns to face tom. The snowbird's breath was much better, he
reported. And Yarrowleaf was enough to leave her nest when she felt rested. Yarrowleaf opened his eyes. Hi Scorchfur. She greeted her weak father. Scorchfur glows at Puddleshine. She doesn't seem much better. She's just tired. A long sleep will- Scorchfur didn't let the medicinal cat finish his sentence. She won't get sick at all if Rowanstar acts sooner. And she'll have a faster
lung if Crowfrost doesn't give away our hostages. Puddleshine blinks at tom. That's not true. Bramblestar said that Onestar refused to cooperate even if he knew we had Twigpaw. And why does Bramblestar tell us the truth? That's your little man, we organized. Scorchfur scowled at him. The snowbird swallows another piece of sparrow. Calm down, Scorchfur. Puddleshine was a
savior. Many will die without him. Scorchfur grunted. And no cat will die if we have stronger leaders. Violetpaw closes his eyes. Who in the camp can be stronger than Rowanstar and Crowfrost? Tom seemed unhappy. Perhaps he had hoped to take Tigerheart's place as deputy, and he only expressed his outrage. The lion broke into his thoughts. Young people Trapped his head
through the den entrance. How's Pinenose? She blinked at her worried mother. Puddleshine cushions toward his peers. She's much better today. Spikefur's mew sounded outside. She'll get better faster if you stop bothering her, Lionpaw. I'm not bothered- Spikefur! Pinenose eagerly calls his mate. Tom squeezes through Lionpaw and cushions into her nest. Has Puddleshine taken
good care of you? Yes, of course. Her gaze flies to Puddleshine. I'm so proud of him. He practically saved a leg. Lioness huffed at the entrance. I wish he'd told us he'd re gather. Birchpaw and I were able to help. Is that the envy in Lionpaw's mew? There was no time to ask for help, Puddleshine told his peers. If I didn't collect it then, I couldn't have collected it at all. What caused
Onestar to change its mind? Scorchfur looked at Puddleshine, eyes twinling with suspicion. Perhaps StarClan sent him a message, Puddleshine replied vaguely. He didn't tell any cat exactly how he'd get his feet on the lungwort, and, apparently, he wouldn't share information now. Scorchfur grumbs and stalks from the cave. Spikefur touches his snout affectionately into Pinenose's
head, then follows. Dawnpelt blinks at Violetpaw. You must be hungry. They helped Puddleshine with sick cats from dawn. Let's go see if there's anything left on the pile to kill. Violetpaw leaves the sparrow next to the Snowbird and nods to Puddleshine. Should I bring you something to eat? Puddleshine shook his head. I'll grab something when I'm done here. The medicinal cat
looks leaner than ever. Dawnpelt must also pay attention. You need to take care of yourself, the cat cream warns him. If you crash, there is no one else to take care of the Clan. Puddleshine dipped her head in her. I won't be long, he promised. Violetpaw followed Dawnpelt to the newly killed pile. A mole and a lizard were left from yesterday's catch. Dawnpelt glanced around the
camp. What are the hunting patrols like? The morning sun has been lifted about treetops. Mistcloud and Sparrowtail sit next to the flat rock, eyes closed in half. Scorchfur and Spikefur murmured at the end of the clearing. Tawnypelt is looking towards rowanstar cave. Isn't that shadowclan leader yet? And where's Tigerheart? Strikestone padded towards Dawnpelt. He greeted his
mother with a purr. I hope Tigerheart will soon organize hunting patrols. He glanced at rats and lizards. I'm hungry for fresh prey. Dawnpelt throws the old mole towards Violetpaw and pulls the lizard closer. Why didn't Tigerheart organize patrols? Rowanstar called him into his cave, Strikestone told her. Maybe they're deciding who's right to hunt. Let's hope they don't spend too
much time talking. An empty stomach makes cats grumpy. She bent down and tore the lizard's head and began It. Violetpaw shivered. I'm not going to do it Never liked lizards, although her clanmates happily gobbled them down as if they were a dish. She smells her breath. It still smells old, but she suddenly realizes how hungry she is and bites into it. As its musky taste bathed
her tongue, she saw Strikestone turning her head toward rowanstar cave. Rowanstar and Tigerheart appear at the entrance and cushion out towards their Clanmates. Tawnypelt turned to face them at the same time. But Rippletail, glinting eyes with disdain, overcame clearing and murmured something in Spikefur's ear. Dark brown Tom curled up his lips, his icy look on Rowanstar.
The vole seems to turn dry in Violetpaw's mouth. What do the warriors say? Nothing pleasant, by the look of it. Tigerheart cushioned into the head of the clearing, Rowanstar at his side. We discussed the hunting patrols he called, his eyes flitting around the Clan. Our clanmates are recovering and have good appetites, but some are not yet suitable for hunting. This means the rest
of us have to hunt harder than ever before. I want the trash to be killed tonight. Scorchfur and Spikefur exchanged glimpses. Tigerheart continued. Spikefur, take Lionpaw, Mistcloud, Whorlpaw, and Rippletail to ditch and hunt there. Scorchfur, take Birchpaw, Grassheart, Flowerpaw, and Sparrowtail to the lake for hunting. Dawnpelt, take Violetpaw, Tawnypelt, and Strikestone to
the alder forest near the border. There will be good hunting there now that it is new leaves, but watch out for rogues. Dawnpelt straight, swallowed his last lizard, and nodded to the deputy. Spikefur stares at Tigerheart. Where will you and Rowanstar hunt? Rowanstar needs a break, Tigerheart tells him. He's still recovering from his illness. He looked fine with me, Spikefur watching
the leader up and down in contempt. Rowanstar's eyes flashed. I would hunt, he mewed husky, if the clan needed it. Scorchfur nodded toward the burrow where the remaining sick cats lay. The family needs it, you roar. Anxiety darkes Tigerheart's eyes. You shouldn't risk your health, he mewed to Rowanstar. Rowanstar met the eyes of his deputy. I have to show my Clan I'm still
strong. Spikefur snores. It's a little late for that. Flicking his tail vigorously, he headed out of camp, his patrols rushed after him. Violetpaw looked at him away, her skin rippling with discomfort. Even ShadowClan's warriors don't respect their leader now. She glanced at Dawnpelt, hoping for reassite, but her mentor watched other patrols outside the camp. I came back here because I
wanted to live by the warrior code. But right now she feels as if ShadowClan has forgotten one thing that makes them warriors: they seem to have forgotten loyalty. You follow Dawnpelt. Perhaps tonight's gathering will remind them what it is to be a real Clan. Clan.
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